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DEWEY WAITS OUTSIDE Madrid, May 12.—A dispatch from Ha
vana says: “At eight o’clock yesterday 
morning three large and three small ships 
appeared oft Cardenas. A small boat 
was detached with some marines who 
landed near the fort and seized a sema
phore station, taking the coast guards 
prisoners. In the meanwhile the war
ships began a furious cannonade. Car
denas does not possess defences of any 
kind and only the little gunboats Ligera 
and Antonio Lopez were in porti. They 
replied to the attack. The Antonio Lo
pez was disabled but 300 volunteers de
fended the town, prevented a landing 
and compelled the American ships to re
tire with considerable loss. A Spanish 
sergeant and seven soldiers were wound 

Captain-General Blanco has con
gratulated the authorities of Cardenas.”

SPAIN’S FLEET FORMIDABLE.
Washington Plans Disarranged by the 

Possibility of a Movement Too , , 
Quick for Sampson.

ponsibility for his defeat to the govern
ment in Madrid. He had only obsolete 
vessels, though he had requisitioned the 
government for ships. He had no torpe
does except some which he himself had 
constructed out of ineffective material.
His original intention was to remain at Shipments Via Seattle Made by 
Subic and offer battle, but he returned 
to Cavite because Commodore Dewey 
suspended fire at the request of the Span
iards to allow the women and children to 
be removed to a place of safety.

I witnessed the second bombardment.
The American vessels were admirably 
handled. The rebels looted Cavite im
mediately, the Spaniards flying to Ma
nila. The Spaniards are not expected to 
capitulate. Admiral Dewey has' Manila 
at his mercy but it would be useless to 
bombard the city without sufficient force 
t> hold it.

Lloyds’ agent at Manila cables from 
Hongkong to-day that the blockade of 
the capital of the Philippines is strictly 
maintained. He says the cable is" on 
board an American vessel. Several local 
steamers, Lloyds’ agent continues, are 
reported captured. He says he has no 
confirmation of the reports.

Berlin^ May 13.—The North German 
Gazette says it learns that the insurg
ents in the Philippine islands ha vs se
cured all the arms stored at the Ça vite 
arsenal. The paper adds that the bom
bardment of Manila is imminent should 
the Spaniards attack the American 
blockading squadron. All the Germans 
at Manila are safe.

NEWS OF THE CAPITALwent up* from the Spanish boats add 
batteries, and again a heavy fire was 
opened on the torpedo boat. Finally the 
Hudson succeeded in getting a line on 
board the Winslow and was towing her 
out of the deadly range, when the line 
parted, and again both boats were at the 
mercy of the Spanish fire.

The Hudson managed to get another 
line on the deck of the Winslow, but 
there were only three men left at the 
time to make it fast. The line was final
ly secured, and the Winslow was towed 
to Pedra’s island, where she was anchor
ed, with the dead and wounded on her 
decks. There some of the men from the 
Hudson went on board the Winslow and 
took off the moat seriously wounded men. 
Three of the latter were taken aboard 
the gunboat Machias, and died shortly 
afterwards.

A Report to the Savy Department 
Indicates That Manila Is Not 

Yet His.

"Washington, May 13.—A complete 
change has taken place in the offensive 
plans of the government. The receipt of 
news from Sampson of his attack on the 
forts at San Juan, the news of the ac
tual presence of the Spanish flying 
squadron off Martinique, only a few 
miles from Sampson and less than one 
thousand miles from Havana, caused the 
despatch of the flying squadron under 
Commodore Schley and the delay of the 
army invasion of Cuba. It is to the

Government in Pique at Sen
ate’s Action on Yukon Bill.

Prospect «I a Difficult Task Be
fore the Troops Hastening to 

His Assistance.

Personal Reasons Assigned for tie 
Unexpected Departure of Lord 

Aberdeen.

Washington Annoyed at Reports 
of the Intended Intervention 

of Europe.

Marks of Respect Paid to the 
Memory of the Late Dalton 

McCarthy.
Commander Bernadow, of the Wins- navy that the government looks again

representative of the Associated Press gat once the possibility of a quick move 
and told the story of the fight He said: Sou their part that would cut the line of
The^to^oCt WiTsW waifthe*worst F“m“nica^0n by water betweeD °aba 

injured. She had five men killed, and I f“d Rey West exposing to great peril
don’t know bow many are injured. The Any American landing force that might
Winslow was ordered by the commander jbe caught * between a superior Spanish 
ot Ctbn and the sea patrolled by
Ikihts there. We steamed ahead at full Spanish cruisers. It became necessary 
speed and were fired upon, as we were in "therefore to defer the departure of the 
*iunFe", ^be Spanish boats tied up at the [iniiitary expedition from Florida until 
docks had full range on us, and I think KT7 „ . , „ . . , , , , _
we received most of the fire. I don’t Pf Spanish fleet is met and crushed or _. .
remember whether anyone was hurt on driven from West Indian waters. t,n Board it lagship Iowa, off San Juan
the Wilmington or oti the Hudson, but < Orders flew quick and fast from both de Dorto Rico, May 12, via St. Thomas,

,! bave no fault to:find with war and naTy departments. The Danish West Indies, May 13.-The forts
aU the walkthrough. The*1 men "who Frst checked the movement on Florida °f San Juan Je Perte Rico were bom- 
v ere killed all fell at the same time, '’jetting in from all- parts of the country hardcd by part of Rear Admiral Samp- 
They were standing in groups, and ns And diverted the troops toward the con- son’8 fleet this morning. The enemy’/
Sellfbi^Æ fhe^verTfâœf^’ ** Oration camp at Chickamauga. The ’<>ss is believed to be heavy. The Am-

_________________ tavy department wired Sampson inf or- encan loss is two men killed and seven
FORTS QUICKLY SILENCED. finition of the approach of the Spanish men “ljured. After three hours’ firing

. fleet and directions what to do, and an- the Admiral withdrew the fleet and head- 
Attackmg Fleet Have Things All Their aQler massage flashed to Schley, who had mg for Key West, he said: “I am sat- 

Tornedo Boats Assigned a Task Which Own Way—Spanish Steamer Been eating out his heart at Hampton isfied with the morning’s work. I could
vT’ , . T- . Taken. Roads in his eagerness to get into the have taken San Juan but I have no
Proved Altogether Beyond lneir _ tray, to start with his vessels at the force to hold it, and only wanted.- to ad-

Capacity. Port au Prince, May 12.—The Ameri- èarliest possible moment. The Com- minister punishment. This has been
J .----- fleet under Pear Admiral Snmnaen inodore took no chance of a cancellation doue. I came for the Spanish fleet and

Key West, May 12.—When the United , _ , of these highly desirable orders, but at not for San Juan.” The men killed
States gunboat Hudson came to the gov- bas bombarded San Jnan de Porto Rico. 5.45 o’dock had put himself beyond the were Seaman Frank Widemark, of the 
eminent dock «t 8 o’clock this moraine The following are the details of thetoom- teach of telegraphic recall. New York; gunner’s mate of the Am-

. . ,. bardment thus far received- “The-bom- ‘ What is expected of him cannot be pkitnte, who died from the effect of thetne bodies of five dead men were lying . * mu momint pJTr ^closed at the navy department and extreme heat. Of the injured men,
on the lower deck. They were the re- bardment began this morning. Rear JaturaHy u pureiy a matter of conjee- there were on board the Iowa and foui 
mams ef Ensign W. fcagley and four Admiral Sampson with warships arrived <ure. Sampson’s fleet is strong enough on the New York. Those injured on the 
others of the crew of the torpedo boat before San Juan just before sunrise. At Unaided to overcome the Spanish flying Iowa were Seaman Mitchell, Private
Gardenas ^^‘“viiteiXy^^moon a given signal the battleship Iowa fired Squadron if he can ever catch it out of MfjriBe Markle, Apprentice iliU The 
enroenas marnor yesterday arternoon. ,. , • . ' _ the reach of the fortifications. His injured on the New York were: Samuel
In the cabin was Lreet Jehu H. Barna- the first shot, which took effect. Then <eet, however, is lacking in speed as Felton, seriously; Seaman Michael Mur- 
dow’ tbe Winslow, slightly injured m the battleship Indiana opened fire and in compared with the Spanish vessels, and phy, and two other enlisted men slightly 
the left leg. Inc other wounded are R. a few minutes Morro fort was reduced do-operation on the part of the flying injured. All the above named were in-
ouart™r"j mpaet:te^, ft>2In- to a heap of ashes. The fort made little squadron would add very flinch to the jured by the bursting of a shell on the 
q i ™ _ v , .. . , dliance of cornermg the Spaniards and *>ew York. The American ships wereand F. Gray, all slightly except Patter- effort to respond and was silenced al- jCrcing ^ fight which is believed to be uninjured.
son, whose condition is senpus. most immediately. Accessary to the success of the Cuban The engagement began at 5:15 a.m.

It is known that the American boats Spanish steamer Rita was cap- campaign as planned. and ended at 8:15 a.m. The enemy’s
made furious havoc with Cardenas bar- . . . TT it ) q.. ... , Some one suggested at the navy de- batteries were not silenced and the town
nor and town The captam of the Hud- tured by the United States auxiliary mrtmeat üie Spanish fleet when in the rear of the fortifications probably

VkoiU horo^F crniser Yae wblcb took ber crew on test heard from was at a point not very suffered. The ships taking part in the bf the bag by stating that this was only
hnrninü i board. Thousands of the population and Such more distant from the great cities actimr were the Iowa, Indiana, New the first tostallment of the result of the
thiuk destreved two othra ^do teat thp foreign consnls sought refuge in the | the Atlantic seaboard than from York, Terror, Atophitrite Detroit, Mont- Tory policy of defeating the Stikine-

iW^lfSnnUdSgncw tt" ÆhteâHSn Ttet Germany Will Have a avance-when he move. sent*. *“al Maçte^è.& T^ghhlch
l ha-^?ck8’ was °“ fiFC v<lIce in the Philippines’ Destiny— , Much regret is exptesaed among naval passed .jtwice in front of ttieSorts pour® ^ jeeterdey *y a 1

and many ottmr buildings were soon Great Britain With the U. S. officers at the delays experienced with ing tons, of steel on shore. It is im- Nearly the whole ef to-day’s1 discussion
ourning. The ^tni* had masked bat-   Sampson and it is not to be learned yet possible & judge the amount of damage u as on Mr Mffiock’s n^tol bUl

hidden m bushes London, May 12.—There are nnmis- at the navy department whether the done to the buildings and forts. They nounced the free transmission of news-
us As 'soon °as *we go^wdtoin®range of tatable signs that the Continental pew- Admiral has actually received up to this appeared to be riddled with shot, but the papers within a ten-mile radius wffl be

. A8 soon as we got witnin range or , n. . . . . moment the important advices as to the Spaniards were plucky. The after turret fined to weekly newsnauers
îb5I ba«e.rle* dAoy worid move them. ers have already taken steps to share in movements of the Spanish fleet, that of the Amphitrite got out of order tem- Senator Temnleman’s motion in the
l ^‘,nF„!1!eir P'CCC8- Dur the frmts of the American victory at have been despatched to him. Doubt perarily during the engagement but she senate to restore to the order paper the
large boats could not get into the harbor Manila. Germany, as intimated to the on this score is founded on the banged away with her forward guns, hji! legalize the trades union label was
b‘ be‘p, US on account of the shallow ÜQitcd gtates y’8aid ^ haye experience the department has had al- After the first passage before the fort defeated by^ to M 
Wnrwîs" . . . , .. . .’ Pf . _. ... ready with the cable secret service to-day the Detroit and the Montgomery retired, Senators^to-dav made feeling references
.The engagement took place inside the a voice m the disposition of the Fbil.p- fr0H/ the West Indieg. their guns being too small to do’ much to the counties toMbv thedfathofdS
h‘ir^2r °f* w-e .crul66r Pine islands, basing her claim on Ger- It was stated positively at the close of damage. The Porter and the Wampa- ton McCarthy A large contingent of
guŒ’ hS ^^onVunitol “any’8 iatere8t8 in Te* «'«nds. If office hours that no word had come dur- tuck also stayed tUR of range, The l^t^or Toronto Khf to at
Stoto veBrt ™S Thev entered the United States takes possession of “* 1116 day from Adzmral Sampson save smoke being overwhelmmg spollmg the tend the funeral.
the harbor for the purpose of attacking Hawaii during the present war with regarding^^nacTonThe fôrtsTt’San sible to tell where the sbote'rtruc^The to^he^rar^t^roL^rommitt^He
tto-e SThê‘8lha1toB^? no^diMovet^d bpain “ is belieTed Burope wiu endeavor Juan. It can be stated that there is good offleereand men on all the ships behaved stated that he had never written a tetter
Ev the AmericSTehlnruEtn the Sn^, tJ iucIude the occupation of Hawaii as ground for the belief that the Admiral with coolness and bravery The shots undertaking on behalf of the government
lards onfned fiS* The Cd b^rte^ at an incident of the war and the Contin- acblavad »U that was expected of flew thick and fast over all the ships t0 acqnire the road.
larus opened nee. ine land Dattenes at “ . , , him or that was necessary to carry oat 3 he .men of the Iowa who were hurt General Gascoigne told the oublie ac-
Cardenas supported the fire of the gun- entai powers wiU desire to include the plans of the strategy board. The during the action Were injured by splin- eonnts rammtttre^dav that he had not
boats. The engagement commenced at Hawaii in the apportionment of tern- plUpose was to destroy San Juan as a ters thrown by an eight-inch shell which „?,r,rav«S\rf the issn^of thTEhehth Hus-
2-tto p.m., and lasted for an hour. tory, perhaps as a partial offset against fortified base that might form a harbor scattered fragments in all directions. «rtnortes cWk to Col Domvilte

the Pmhppme islands. In the best m- of refuge for the Spanish fleet and he- The shot’s course was finally ended in an TSTl Wete and Fireman 
formed circles confidence as expressed cording to the Admiral’s report this has iron plate un inch thick. Smvthe were killed on the Canadian Pa-
that the United States will not be per- been practically accomplished. Morro battery, on the eastward arm cjfie railwav by the derailing of a freight
rnited to acquire such strength in the It was neither necessary nor material of the harbor, was the principal point of tra;n ia„t gening near Mooseiaw The
1 ar East as is involved in the occupa; that San Juan should be occupied, all attack. Rear Admiral Sampson and accident "was caused bv the burning out
tion of the Philippins islands and Hawaii that was essential being that the Span- Captain Evans were on the lower bridge ot emn.ll culvert Six cars loaded with
without reckoning with the powers. isj, fleet should find no more protection of the Iowa and had a narrow escape British Columbia shingles were de- 
Greqt Britain, on the contrary, as the there than at any harbor without sub- from splinters which injured the men. otrnved 8
Associated Press has the best grounds gtnntial defences and it the flying squad-, The Iowa was hit eight times, but the The hodv of Dalton McCarthy will 
for asserting, desires the United States run should have the temerity now to en- shells made no impression on her armor. v:„w„d at his residence this morning 
to retain the Philippines, even in prefer- ter San Joan harbor they will fall easy The weather was fine, but the heavy The nallbearers will be Sir Frank Smith
ence to taking them herself. victims to Sampson’s battleships and swells made accurate aim difficult. The yÇofP Goldwin Smith Christoiffier Rob-

T he St. James. Gazette says this after- monitors. broadsides from the Iowa and Indiana ;nflnn OC- B B Osler OC' Alex
noon: “Important signs of the uneasi- ------ rumbled in the hill, ashore five minutes S8““l TwV. nr Parkin and" T it
ness in Europe, of its fear of anarchy at Madrid, May 13.—There is great ex- after they were delivered. Clouds of Creelmaii" " a
home and aggression abroad are 'reflect- citement here among public officials at dust showed where they struck, but the FranciaRon rosso who renresented the-the news of the arrival, of the Spanish smoke hung over everything The shells ^n^of St J^hn in tiie House ot Comî

'fleet at Martinique. It is now said that screeching overhead and dropping mfmH fAr 41 VMrfl vpstprdav Mr
the ships went there for the purpose of around were the only signs that the gourasea w^TmiUariy toewnis "the
coaling, and that two large trans-Atlan- Spaniards still stuck to their gnns. father of the House of Commons until
tic steamers, loaded with coal, are await- At three o’clock m the morning all „v-n j.„ rPtircd He wis,ing them at Port de France. hands were called on the Iowa, a few &8Lora of’a£

Another object of the call of the Span- final touches in clearing the ship were J 6
ish fleet at Martinique was to commuai- made and at five “general quarters’’
cate with the Spanish government and sounded. The tug Wampa tuck went
ascertain the whereabouts of the Ameri- ahead and anchored her small boat to the
can fleet. Admiral Cervera now knows westward, showing ten fathoms. The
everything which has transpired since Detroit steamer far to the eastward,
his departure from Cape Verde islands, opposite the Vaitern. The Iowa headed
and he has full instructions as to his straight for the shore., Suddenly, her
future movements. The fleet will leave helm flew over, bringing the starboard
Martinique immediately for an unknown battery to bear up on the fortification,
destination, and, it is added, some days At 5:16 a.m. the Iowa’s forward 12-inch
will elapse before the Spanish fleet are guns thundered out at the sleeping hills,
again heard from. and for fourteen minutes she poured

starboard broadsides on the coast. Mean
while the Indiana, the New York and 
other ships repeated the dose. The Iowa 
turned and came back to the Wampa- 
tnck’s boat and again led the column.
The forts replied fiercely, concen
trating on the Detroit, whieh was about 
700 yards away from the batteries east
ward of the harbor. Thrice the column 
passed the entrance-of the harbor to the 
extreme eastward battery. The wound
ed ' were quickly attended to, the blood 
was washed away and everything pro
ceeded like target practice. At 7:55 Ad
miral Sampson signalled “Cease firing,”- 

-“retire” was sounded on the Iowa, and 
she headed from Shore.

The Terror was the last dhip on the 
line, and failing to see the signal, banged 
aiyiy alone for about half an hour at 
the concert of the shore guns roaring at 
her, the water flying high around her 
from the exploded shells. But she pos
sessed a charmed life, and reluctantly 
retired at 8:15 a.m. At Matanzas the 
unsatisfactory conditions of smoke and 
distance prevented ahy impartant con
clusions being drawn. The town of San

ed.

Washington, May 12.—The set-back 
received by the American blockading 
squadron in thé engagement in Cardenas 
harbor yesterday and the loss ef five 
lives on board the torpedo boat Winslow 
had a sobering effect on the element in 
the. navy which is crying out for ra^id 
aetfcn and attempts at destroying bat
teries with unarmo;jd ships. There will 
probably be some sort of inquiry insti
tuted to ascertain the responsibility for 
sending such unprotected shells as the 
Winslow against fortified ports- It is 
miraculous, in the opinion of the older 
officers at the department .that the dam
age and loss of life were confined to the 
Winslow for the other boats with her 
were very little better off in the matter 
of protection and scarcely any of them 
could resist the fire of a small riflet It 
is likely that if such work as attempted 
at Cardenas is to be done hereafter the 
task will be assigned to more formidable 
craft.

Washington, TETay 12.—A dispatch 
came to-day to the navy department 
from Admiral Dewey at Manila. It was 
dated Hongkong to-day and was evi
dently a few days old and did not show 
that Dewey had possessed himself of 
Manila. Probably ’he regards his original 
outers as .no tenough to justify action 
without further directions, and as his 
dispatch was sent last -Monday, he must 
not have received the last orders of the 
department.

The nature of these orders is indicated 
b^ the assignment of two such officers 
as Major-Generals Merritt and Otis to 
command the troops that are to be hur
ried to the Philiptiines as rapidly as 
steamers will ttake them when the quar
termaster has -provisioned the ships at 
San .Francisco. .Merritt ' is the senior 
majorigenefai in the United States ser
vice .after General Miles, and in ordin
ary .times is entitled to the most im-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May, 13.—The announcement 

is officially made to-night that Lord Ab
erdeen has resigned his position as Gov
ernor-General and that the resignation 
has been accepted. He will not leave 
Canada, however, before next October- 
Purely personal and. domestic reasons 
are given as cause for His Excellency 
not completing the term of six years. A 
few days ago he wrote a nice letter to 
Premier Laurier foreshadowing his re
tirement, to which the Premier made a 
fitting response, speaking in the highest 
terms of the good Which Lord Aberdeen 
had done for Canada.

The government is not yet prepared to 
announce its policy regarding the Yu
kon railways from American ports.

The railway committee passed the Al
askan and Northwestern bill granting a 
charter from Pyramid' Harbor to Sel
kirk: bnt with the understanding that 
it be not reported so that if the govern
ment’s decision is adverse to the project 
then the bill will be withdrawn, 
measure provides that the company shall 
put up a forfeit of n quarter of a million 
dollars with the government of their 
bona tides.

Sir Hibbert Tapper raised a lively dis
cussion in the house to-day on the sub
ject of shipment by the government of 
supplies from Seattle and quoted the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, which claims 
that this contract has set the seat of the 
government’s approval on Seattle as 
against Victoria and Vancouver.

Hon. Mr. Borden admitted that the 
contract was made with the Boston & 
Alaska company, and involved the ship
ment of a hundred tons of supplies via 
Seattle, but claimed that the company’s 
tender was considerably lower than that 
of the Canadian Pacific Navigation com
pany.

THE AMERICAN STORY.

portant commands, so his designation for 
this -work may -be taken as an evidence 
of it he President's estimate of the im
portance of this -expedition.

In .all official quarters, state depart
ment and diplomatic, the report coming 
from London to the effect that some of 
tile .Continental. powers, particularly Ger
many and France, have made protests 
against American occupation of the Phil
ippines are met with flat denials. There 
has been no. recent concerted action 
among the Continental powers towards 
intervention, nor have the representa
tives of these powers in Washington 
exchanged lately any views touching on 
intervention. «This statement is made in 
the most specific manner by the French 
and German -officials. They are begin
ning to feel considerable annoyance at 
the oft repeated reports, and they are 
inclined to attach some significance to 
the fact that all of them emanate from 
London. In at least one embassy of a 
Continental power this tendency at Lon
don .'tats attracted attention and the. no
tion of the gtote department has been

ties if eel .that -f&eir declaration of neu
trality should be received in good faith 
and without the frequent intimation that 
they are. about to intervene to defeat the 

J end sof the United States. As showing 
how far fetched such reports are, an 
ambassador stated to-night that interven
tion .along the lines suggested by the 
coble dispatches from London would be 
so «dearly against American interests as 
to .amount to a census belli. Being one 
of the four ambassadors at Washington 
he was .in a position to state that there 
was bo truth in the publication at Lon
don cabled to this country that the am
bassadors have made joint representa
tions to Secretary Day concerning* the 
occupation of the Philippines. Judge 
Day treated the report as purely fanciful 
and .dismissed if By remarking that noth
ing whatever of the kind had occurred.

There is no doubt that Germany, 
France and Great Britain are sending 
their warships to the Philippines, but 
this .is »aid to be a natural movement 
for the .protection of their citizens and 
property .and not with any purpose of 
aggression or of interrupting the opera
tions of ’the United States. The French 

ernment has two warships and Ger
many Neill .soon have several ships there. 
These are .drawn from the powerful 
soused on which Europe maintains in 
Asiatic waters.

The

/

Hon. Mr. Sifton let the cat out

The battle while it lasted was terrific.
The Wilmington and Hudson went ahead 
and opened fire on the Spanish boats, 
which were lying at the docks. The firing 
began at a range of 3,500 yards. In a 
few minutes after firing began the Wins
low came up and also opened fire. In 
an instant the entire attention of the 
Spanish gunboats and land batteries 
were directed upon her. From all sides 
shot and shell seemed to pour in upon 
the little torpedo boat. TTie Wilming
ton and Hudson still kept up the fire, 
but could not 1mm aside the terrible 
storm of fire and death pouring in upoil
flie torpedo boat The crew of the Wins- .... „ , , . , _ .
lew, however, never wilted for a second. ?d la .London financial circles. Russia

is raising a loan of twelve millions, and 
more significant still, she is raising it In 
Germany. The Bank of England is 
directing its energies to the accumula
tion of a gold reserve in a fashion with- 
oùt recent precedent; while Japan, not 
content with the vast sum she received 
from China on Saturday is preparing for 
a fresh loan of fifteen millions. The ap- 
prochement between Germany and Rus
sia and Austria is very marked.” The 
St. James’ Gazette believes all this por
tends a combination against America 
and Great Britain which are universally 
regarded as forming à part of Trans
atlantic - aggression on Europe, and 
warns Great Britain to “prepare for a 
struggle which may involve the most im- 
lortant events since the fall of Napo- 
eon.” In conclusion the St, James’ 
Gazette remarks: “Europe believes Am
erica is trying her strength on Spain and 
that her inevitably victory will be fol
lowed by small acts of aggression against 
other powers with interests 
iantic and the Pacific.”

gov

SPAIN’S FLYING SQUADRON.

New England Residents Apprehensive 
That It May Suddenly Appear 

'Off Their Coast.

Washington, May 12.—Just where the 
Spanish flying -squadron is, still remains 
in doubt and no word of official confir
mation Kns .come to the navy department 
of the Cadiz report of the day before 
yesterday that the squadron was still 
there. There .are two American scout
ing vessels cornering the approach to the 
"West Indian Channel to spot any ap
proaching Spanish ship in short order.

The people of New England have had 
their apprehensions aroused again lest 
the Spanish appear in force off their 
coast and prqceed to destroy the sum
mer residences there and small craft. 
Mr. Allen, the newly appointed assistant 
secretary of the navy, being a Massa
chusetts man, had to bear the brunt of 
a score of applications for protection that 
came to the department from all parts of 
the coast from Maine to Connecticut.

The department has done what it con
sidered necessary by assigning the moni
tors and some vessels of the mosquito 
fleet to patrol this coast, airà in holding 
Commodore Schley’s magnificent squad
ron at Hampton Roads ready to fly at 
a twenty-knot speed to any point on the 
coast that may be threatened.

At 2:35 p.m. a solid shot crashed into 
the hull of the Winslow and knocked out 
her boiler. In au instant she began to 
foil and drift helplessly. There was a 
moment of awful suspense. A fierce 
cheer of triumph went up from the Span- 
iaids in the gunboats. Fire was again 
opened upon the helpless boat The gun
boat Hudson, lying near by, started to 
the assistance of the Winslow. She ran 
alongside the torpedo boat and tried to 
throw a line to the imperilled crew. Up 
to this time, with the exception of one 
shot, which troubled the boiler of the 
Winslow, the firing of the Spanish gun
boats had been wild, but as the Wins
low was rolling in the water the range 
grew closer and shells began to explode 
all about her.

TO RECOVER PRIZES.

A Million Dollars’ Worth of Ships and 
Cargo Alleged to Have Been 

Illegally Seized.

New York, May 13.—The Evening Post 
says: An attorney of this city left to
day for Key West to institute proceed
ings before the prize court for the re
covery of vessels and merchandise val
ued at about $1,000,000 and confiscated 
more than a fortnight ago. Marine un
derwriters, London bankers, Paris mer
chants and New. Orleans business men 
arc among those interested in the under
taking, which in certain aspects differ 
from anything of the sort attempted in* 
this country before.

The vessels affected are the Panama, 
captured April 25; Miguel Joverr, April" 
24; Cattalina, April 24; Pedro, April 22, 
and Guido, April 27. All are Spanish 
steamers having varied cargoes upon 
which bun set « in different parts of the 
world have advanced money.

The contention will be made that the 
cases come within the .spirit of the 
President's proclamation of April 26; 
which after affirming adherence to the 
declaration of Paris, allows Spanish 
vessels until May 21 in which to depart 
unmolested from American ports. That 
toe government should confiscate prop
erty belonging to its own subjects or 
neutrals because it was found in Spanish 
vessels clearing at tijis and other ports 
just before hostilities were announced is 
thought to be contrary to the President's*, 
intention..

INCIDENTS AT MANILA.

Admiral Dewey Congratulated the Van
quished Spaniards on Their Brav
ery-Insurgents Procuring Arms.

It Was very difficult for the Hudson to 
get near enough to throw a line to the 
Winslow’s crew so terrible was the fire 
all about her. Finally after trying 20 
minutes, the Hudson approached near 
enough to throw à line to Ensign Bag- 
ley and six men standing in a group on 
the deck of the Winslow. “Heave her! 
heave her!” shouted Bagley, as he look
ed toward the commander of the Hudson 
and called for the line. “Don’t miss it,” 
shouted the officer from the Hudson, 
and with a smile Bagley called back, 
“Let her come; it is getting too hot here 
for comfort.” The line was thrown, and 
at the same instant a shell burst in the 
very midst of the group of men aboard 
the Winslow.

Bagley was instantly killed and a few 
others dropped about him. Half a dozen 
more fell groaning on the blood-stained 
deck. One of the dead men pitched 
headlong over the side of the boat, but 
his heel caught in an iron rail and he 
was hanled back. Bagley lay stretched 
on the deck with his face, completely 
tern away and the upper part of the 
body shattered. It was a terrible mo
ment. The torpedo boat, disabled and 

pless, rolled and swayed under afury 
of fire from the. Spanish gunboats. When 
the shell burst in the group on board the 
Winslow, another wild shout of triumph

in the At-
London, May 13—The Hongkong cor

dent of the Times says: “I had arespon
conversation with Admiral Montejo, who 
admitted that his chief object was to 
seek the protection of the forts. 'He 
remained in the Reina Maria Christina

LANDING PARTY DRIVEN OFF.

Unsuccessful Attempt to Deliver Arms
and Ammunition to the Insurgents.

Madrid, May 12 (8 p.m.)—The follow
ing dispatch has been received from 
Havana : Yesterday morning four Am
erican warships fired repeated cannon 
shots at Clenfuegos. In the meantime 
several steamers towing eight large boats 
loaded with arms and ammunition for 
the rebels approached the shore. Several 
battalions of infantry drawn up on thè 
shore fired upon the boats which readily 
retreated. At the same time the bat
teries of the forts and others along the 
coast fired tipon the Americans, who re
treated bnt again attempted to make a 
landing on the banks of tiie river. The 
Spaniards again repulsed them with hot 
volleys, inflicting heavy osses. Four
teen Spaniards were wounded.

till she was on fire fore and aft, and had 
fifty-two killed. He transferred his flag 
to the Isla de Cuba, and after two and 
a half hours’ fighting he gave the signal 
to scuttle and abandon her. Commodore 
Dewey ceased fire and asked permission 
of the forts to destroy the burning ship.
Admiral Montejo replied : ‘The ships are 
at your mercy; do as you like.’ The Am
erican fire was then resumed till the 
Spanish squadron was completely anni
hilated.
’ The captain of the Boston, who carried
the flag of truce said: “You combatted Juan must have suffered, although pro- 
us with four very bad ships, not war-1 tecled by the hills, as the high shots
ships. We have never seen before braver ; must have reached it. No traces of the If sick headache Is misery, what 
fighting under such uneven conditions.1 bombardment were discernable on the Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will’ 
It is a great pity yon exposed your lives fort, except small fires which were ap- positively cure it? People who hâve 
ou vessels not fit for fighting.” patently extinguished before the fleet used them speak frankly of their worth.

Admiral Montejo attributes the res- left. ■■"" " ' They are small and easy to take.

Bicyclists should be more careful 
when wheeling about fire department 
apparatus while on their way to fires. It 
is a common sight to see a half dozen 
s'-orchers directly in front of or be
hind a hose cart or engine when going 
at full speed, "and if the wheel should 
strike an obstruction the result would 
prove disastefbus to the rider. A wheel
man rode np Oswego street last night at 
the time of the fire and crossed the hose 
at the time the hosemen jerked it for
ward. As a result the rider was thrown 
with great force and will perhaps be 
more careful in future.

are-Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sixk headache. Carter’s Little Liver 
•'ills. Thousands of letters from people 
vho have used them proie this fact. Try
them. *

hel
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would find her truest and best develop- ^TIUVIIfrilT fPA Till ft! I flT/T 11 FI be put on board. By extraordinary ef-
ment within and as a part of the Brit- IIH.11/ II, V III K hi I il I ill I hi 11 f nrts,on the Part of the authorities here
ish Empire, and that Canadians needed LfU II U1 1 V LfU 1 HVILLHJL/ all the powder, shot and shell required
no higher aspiration than appertained to I for this relief expedition have been as-
that position. His opinion is that noth-1 ------- ■---- I sembled at San Francisco already The
ing short of a great war, in which the . . ' ammunition includes 500 rounds of the
Empire would suffer dismemberment, Spain Preparing to Disturb HlS big projectiles for the eight-inch guns
whh!h Sf’SKhS T°° Easy PoBsession of the
Country. This does not ignore the grad- • rniiippilies. of the cruisers of Admiral Dewey s fleet
ual extension of Canadian political rights ______ mount five and six-inch guns. Owing to
until Canadians in all respects stand on the hurried departure of the Charleston
an equality with the Englishman, Irish- United State8 Therefore Hurrying i^at !he wU1 take a°yman and Scotsman. ~ .. p ,, considerable number of troons. The<o

“He is president of the McCarthy Men and Supplies trom San will go later. She has a crew of about 
League was formerly president of the Francisco. 300 men and this probably will be an--
Canadian branch of the Imperial Feder- mented by a marine guard of 500 men.”
ation League, and is now a member of 
the Council of the British Empire 
League. He was also for many years 
president of the West Simcoe Agricul
tural Society, and is now president of 
the Country and Hunt Club, Toronto.
Mr. McCarthy is fond of thoroughbred 
cattle and a good horse, and for some 
years bred many of these on a farm 
owned by him in the neighborhood of 
Barrie. In religious belief, an Anglican, 
he married first, October 21. 1867, Em
ma Catherine, daughter of the late E.
G. Laily, Barrie, (she died 1870) ; and 
secondly, July 15, 1873, her sister. Agues 
Elizabeth, relect of R. B. Bernard, do.”

DALTON MMBYM.P.NEWS OF VANCOUVER. WESTMINSTER NOTES.
The Champion, Cromwell, Racket and 

O. K. mining claims in Pitt Lake district 
have been bonded to the Dominion Min
ing Development and Agency Co., Ltd. j 

The principal of the Columbian Metho- _ . ,, T
dist College, the Rev. W. J. Sipperall, The Eminent Canadian Lawyer 
B.A..B.D., was united in marriage yes- and Politician Succumbs to 
terday to Miss Jennie Ross at the col- ijîo\ Tnini-ioe
lege. The ceremony was performed by luJurlca-
the Rev. A. W. Crawford, B.A., assisted 
by the Rev. Messrs. Barroclough, Hall,
White and Misener.

At the New Westminster spring assizes 
yesterday a Chinaman named Lee Dock 
was charged with attempted murder, but 
his insanity being proved, he was ordered 
to be detained during the attorney-gen
eral's pleasure. A charge of unlawfully 
wounding found by the jury, a case of 
common assault only, and a conviction 
for prison breaking were the other inci
dents of the day’s assize.

The Yukon B 
Second Read 

Higgii
Arrival of the Ynkon Troops and 
ps Preparations for Local Hos- 

‘ pitalities.
Premier Turne 

Royal Comm 
gate

Brief Review of Busy and Excit
ing Career of This Remark

able Man.

Mr. Forster’s Constituents Choose 
Another Candidate —Anglican 

Mission for Cariboo.
THE SPANISH FLEET. 

London, May 12.—The Madrid
poncent of the Daily _
mirai Barmejo, minister of marine, de- 
mes that the Cape Verde squadron haL 
returned to Cadiz. He affirms that this 
fleet at the present moment is where it

London, May 11.—Special despatches tions given 1’t.accorlling t0 tlle ibstruc- 
from Madrid say it is officially declared Inquiries made on board shins which 
that the government of Spain has no in- 7.av^ recently arrived here from the 
tention of allowing Rear Admiral Dewey TenerifTe S«nH<^r'ii^ei^Slan^ °f Madeira, 
to rest upon his laurels. About 40,000 ing has been swn^ot^th^Spanish flwt 
men of the reserves of the Spanish army The British steamer Galacian, Capt. 
have been ordered to rejoin the colors which left Cadiz on April 25, re-
and it is added that a formidable ex- there were* thp°n,!n ?,PanisZl w.ar vessels . , . . , , , inert were the auxiliary cruisers Nor-pedition is being organized for despatch mannia and Columbia, two torpedo boats 
to the Philippine Islands. aj^ an armed yacht, possibly the Gir-

Washington, May 11.—The army /The British steamer Tetton which ar- 
movement on Cuba is now fairly launch-1 flotir,<7Gïe from Gibraltar aftered. To-day’s news developed a concert-1 teip^^^M^de^on29^ 

ed effort all along the line to begin, ag- saw nothing of the Spanish' fleet. She 
gressive operations on a big scale for rePoi ts, however, that great excitement 
the ejectment of the Spanish troops and {jfcSfc’’ at the Canaries when she 
government from the Pearl of the An
tilles.
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Has the Spanish Fleet Really 
Gone Home—The Move Upon 

Cuba.

Toronto Preparing Great Demon
stration of Respect for Her 

Distinguished Citizen.

corres- 
says: Ail-(From Our Own Correspondent.) Mail

Vancouver, May 11.—There is more 
trouble on the steamer Manauense. The 
entire crew struck to-day owing to 
wages, as alleged, not being paid 
promptly.

Another world’s sculling championship 
meeting was held to-day. As a result, 
a petition is in circulation asking the 
■council to donate $2,500 for th° race 
and other sports on July 1 

Christopher Baxter, an employee of 
Sheasgreen & Co., while attempting to 
imitate the workmen at the C. P. R.

PYTHIAN GRAND LODGE.
Toronto, May 11.—Dalton McCarthy, 

Q.C., M.P., died to-night about 9 o'clock 
from the effects of the accident on Sun-

List of Officers for Coming Year—Next 
Meeting to be at Victoria.

Kamloops, May 11.—At to-day’s ses- ^ay last when he was thrown from his. 
sion of the Grand Lodge of K. of P. the ri« against a telegraph pole. Mr. Mc- 
foUowing officers were elected for the Carthy has hovered between life and 
ensuing term: Grand chancellor, Jas. death ever since. Members of the family,
Haddow, of Northfield; grand vice-chan- wer* around him but he had been uncon- 
cellor, W. D. Mearns, Vancouver; grand scious some hours before death. Mr. 
prelate, J. W. Graham, Rossland ; grand McCarthy was driving to the Union sta- 
M. of A., J. L. Brown, Kamloops; grand ^on t0 take the train to Ottawa when 
K. of R. and S., E. Pferdner, Victoria; the accident 'occurred. The greatest re- 
grand M. of Ex., E. E. Lenson, Victoria; gret is felt in Toronto where hé was
ÊTd,1-1 f4'leG0New ^Westminster! «f-naiiy popular apart from the dis- 
The officers were installed by Supreme tinction he had won in his profession 
Reprementatives Anstie and Ackerman, and politics. The funeral takes place on 
assisted by W. Burns. Saturday and will no doubt be made a

The next session of the grand lodge memorable mark of respect to the de
will be held in Victoria. Visiting repre- ceased, 
scuta) ives were entertained at a ban
quet by the local lodge.

Griffiths’ Norwegian Emulsion is the 
most improved Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil yet brought before the medical pro
fession. It contains at least twice the 
quantity of oil contained by any other 
Emulsion, and also possesses the addi
tional value of Iron and Manganese, 
which no other Emulsion possesses. Nor
wegian Emulsion is for Coughs, Colds,
Consumption, Lagrippe, Bronchial Af
fections, Loss of Flesh, Thin Children 
and ail conditions of wasting and is very 
palatable, the children all like it.

COWICHAN DISTRICT.

Possible Candidates for the Legislature 
—Cyclist Fishermen for the 

Lake.
buildings in blasting rock, exploded pre
maturely a quantity of powder in the 
yard of his father's residence. His face 
is badly marked and he has sustained 
.painful injuries.

The Women’s Council has appointed a 
-special committee to consider the ques
tion of establishing a training home for 
nurses in Vancouver. Miss Faith Fen
ton, the eastern journalist who acted as 
■delegate for Vancouver at a meeting of 
the grand council at Ottawa, read a very 
'interesting report of those proceedings.

The annual meeting of the Excelsior 
mining company took place last night. 
A very creditable report was presented. 
The company appears to be in a flourish
ing condition. The board of directors 
were elected as follows: J. R. Seymour, 
president; J. D. Byrne, vice-president; 
Messrs. G. W. De Beck, C. Nelson, J. 
S. Rankin, J. J. Banfield and J. O. Ben- 
well.

A verdict of accidental drowning was 
returned by the coroner’s jury in the case 
of Frank Smith, found drowned. De
ceased and his sister arrived in Vancou
ver a short time ago and rented rooms 
over a store. They seemed to be in very 
humble circumstances and deceased was 
having a hard time. He met his death 
while attempting to secure firewood from 
False creek for his lodging.

In the case of Mrs. Bond, whose dead 
body was found on the floor of her lodg
ings by her orphaned daughter, a cor
oner's jtiry returned a verdict of death 
from natural causes.

A session of the board of trade last 
night was almost entirely takèq up in 
debating the wisdom or otherwise of the 
Dominion government shipping supplies 
to the North in American bottoms. The 
debate did not culminate in à resolution.

Many Chinese in Vancouver are fret
ting over the regulations under the San 
Jose scale. It is preventing the import
ation of trees and plants from anywhere 
•outside of Eastern Canada. It is said 
that numerous Chinese plants have been 
sent back by their owners as although 
healthy, the Dominion government in
spector refused to pass them.

TROOPS FOR THE YUKON.

Duncans, May 10.—Numerous cyclists 
came up from Victoria with their wheels 
on Saturday’s train. Mr. A. P.,Luxton 
and Mr. G. H. Barnard rode to Cowich- 
an Lake with their cycling “impedi
menta,” whilst Mrs. Hussey, the Misses

was
. . . . , , ,. GENERAL MILES’ MOVEMENTSAn order given to-day by the ... , .

of the scale on which preparations are Florida, to-morrow night. The special 
making for an invasion of Spain's terri- °r<lers 0h.ti*e subject have been issued 
t°ry. Of this vast quantity one-fourth the staff^f^fflœro that"!SLpa^ h”m 
is to go to the Philippines by way of San shall proceed to Tampa and other points 
Francisco, and the balance is to go to that may be designated for temporary 
Cuba. dnty’ General Miles will have his head-

For some reason that was not diseov-1 quartera >n the field and a great mass oftor some reason that was not cnscov- papers, charts, and other data of a mil-
able, there appeared to be a temporary itary character have Been packed in
check in the practical working out of trunks ready for shipment to Tampa

! t1ipS^™s of™e ™ /
been made ready for departure last £ ranci8co. Bulletin say a: “The-
night, General Miles was detained, and Mprritu1^ app<jinte(* Gen. Wesley 
for, a time to-day the rather gloomy pros- m H ar ajniy t<Y the com-
pect of an indefinite postponement of lun1J^ers ^roniFacifie
the first military expedition was present- un’ raaik ased. Later on, however, the obstacle, rasl^^tff WlU Ie?2 *$£.$*-
whatever it was, was removed and it ra-n~, pr * £,in Philip-
was again announced that the command- 8f Proc.Iaimed cover
ing general with a numerous staff would tion^as such ni^fhA ïïnîlS?111?1\r »>as
!Smn<ra8hirlSt0n t°'m0rrOW direCUy f°r An official despatch to Madrid from 

p , _ Havana says: “The enemy’s squadron
The department has made a great have disappeared. Five warships have 

many changes in the original programme gone eastward.”
laid down for the concentration of troops Miss Helen Gould positively denies 
and, as indicated in these despatches that a regiment is being raised under 
yesterday, many bodies of volunteers her patronage to go to Cuba. The pub- 
that were originally selected for one Jication of a notice to this effect has 
of the great concentration camps, have caused Miss Gould to be deluged with 
found themselves under orders to pro- letters from men anxious to enlist, 
ceed direct to southern points so that A despatch to the London Times from 
volunteers from the East and Middle Singapore says: “The Philippine refu- 
West will soon -be ■ moving swiftly to gees here are preparing a congratulatory 
Florida and the Gulf, while from the address to Rear Admiral Dewey They 
West the cars will be carrying troops to also express a desire for the establish- 
San Francisco. | ment of a native goveqpment and for an

To-day’s news in connection with the American protectorate. They deprecate 
renewal of General Miles’ orders to go the restoration of the ■ Philippines to 
to Tampa, is pretty substantial evidence Spain or the transfer of the island to 
of a very early movement of troops in any Continental power.” 
strong force to Cuba, while the Philip- Two thousand seven hundred tons of 
pine programme of course has been de- coal has arrived at St. Thomas, West 
finitely concluded for some days. I Indies, from Philadelphia for specula-

Contrary to expectations the day tion. 
again passed at the navy department ' According to reports from Pbrto Rico 
without news from Admiral Sampson, the peopife are panic stricken at the pos- 
Notwithstanding what appear» to .be con- sibie prospects of the_ txmbardinent of 
firmatory newspaper advices "relative to San Jinrov ■ *
the arrival of the Spanish fleet at Cadiz, j The Emperor Franchi Joseph, replying 
the navy department officials are begin- Emperor Francis Joseph, replying to 
ning to entertain doubt of the accuracy in audience referred with fcgrot to the 
of the report. It was no possible during hostilities between the "United States and 
the course of the day to secure anything the addresses of the delegations received 
like an official confirmation of the un- by suggesting that Mr. Ogilvie express 
official report received yesterday, but this the “distrissing struggle won id sdon.be 
is not to be wondered at in view of the ended.” 
success with the Spanish government has 1 
so far met in keeping secret the move- [ The steamer Ningchow, one of the 
ments of its ships.. Until news comes largest of the Klondike fleet, has gone 
from Admiral Sampson of his doings in around to Esquimait to tie up until the 
and around Porto Rico it cannot be said trade improves, 
definitely what programme shall be de- , 
eidea on. It has been suggested that * A letter dated May 2 has been received 
some of the troopd nw being hurried so from the North announcing the arrival 
rapidly to the gulf coast may be intend- <* Messrs. Kippen, Heaney and W al- 
ed to co-operate with Admiral Sampson lace at Wrangei on Monday, May 2. The 
in the reduction of the fortifications at letter states that a river steamer left 
San Juan de Porto Rico and the occu- i for Glenora on Saturday and the Ram- 
pation.of the islandU It is felt that the ; ona was.t0 sail.on the evening the letter 
admiral will be in a rather disagreeable ' was written with a big freight and 60 
plight fan lack of troops, supposing even passengers, who expected to arrive at 
that he managed to reduce the forts with tneir destination Wednesday. The 
his fleet, if he were obliged to remain weather was described as very warm, 
there in occupation of the place when he the thermometer registering 75 in the 
might otherwise be urgently needed eith- shade, 
er on the Cuban coast or somewhere in 
the Atlantic to meet the Spanish fleet.
An evidence of the wisdow of having 
the transports near at hand, in such cases 
is show» by the predicament Admiral 
Dewey is believed to be in Manila, where 
for lack of troops he is unable to occupy 
the town and to prevent atrocities whicht 
the insurgents are capable of inflicting 
upon their helpless ShanisB foes.

The revival of doubts as to the where
abouts of the Cape Verde squadron- 
caused a renewal of anxiety as to the 
Oregon. The ship was at Bahia at last 
accounts and is believed to have started 
a day or two ago up the Brazilian coast 
to join Admiral SampeoaTs- squadron, in 
the West Indies. ' She will have to make 
a run of 3,000 miles, which will occupy- 
the Oregon about ten days only, and she 
is in fine fettle and averaged thirteen 
knots an hour on the long run around ' 
from San Francisco. However, it is be
lieved that Admiral Sampson is as well 
posted as any one in Washington as to 
the conditions existing in the West In
dies and he doubtless- will do whatever 
is necessary in his judgment to safe
guard the ship in her run up the coast.

Davie and others wheeled in the settled 
parts in this vicinity.

Many Indians have gathered together 
for a potlatch at Ciemclemalutz on the 
Cowichan river.

An Indian woman, Quill-atel-tum and 
Sam, an Indian, were last week convict
ed by Indian Agent Lomas and H. O. 
Welibnrn, J.P., for intoxication and 
fined.

The following names have so far been 
rumored as probable candidates to rep
resent Cowichan in the legislative assem
bly: Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnos, M.P., 
Major Mutter, M.P.P., Mr. Gorden Hun
ter and Mr. W. Herd.

-cThe following sketch of the career of 
ariiament is 
en and Wo-

the deceased member of ps 
from Morgan's “Canadian M 
men of the Time:”

D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., statesman, 
belongs to an ancient Irish family. He
is the son of the late D’Alton McCarthy, 
solicitor, by his wife, Charleszipa Hope 
Manners, and was born at Oakley Purk, 
Blackrock, near Dublin, Ireland, October 
10, 1836. His early studies were con
ducted in his native country. In 1847 
he accompanied his parents to Canada, 
and was placed at the Barrie Grammar 
school, where he completed his educa
tion. Called to the bar, 1858, he enter
ed on the practice of his profession in 
partnership with his father and the late 
D’Arcy Boulton, Q.C., àpd speedily at
tained a distinguished and eminent posi
tion therein. He was elected a bencher 
of the Law Society, 1871, and was creat
ed a Q.C. in the following year by the 
Earl of Dnfferin. At a later period lie 
was named an honorable member of the 
Law Faculty of Toronto University, and 
was elected a member of the Exchequer 
Council of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion. In 1879 he removed from Barrie 
to Toronto, and there established the 
firm that goes by his name, and whicii 
has long ranked amongst the foremost 
doing business within the Dominion.

“Apart from his everyday work, Mr. 
McCarthy was engaged in many cases 
of peculiar interests and importance, in
cluding a large number of appeals to the 
Privy* Council in England. As a jury 
lawyer, fie is not known to have any 
superior in Canada. “His style,” says 
one of his biographers, “is sharp and in
cisive, his glance keen and searching, his 
summing up a model of conciseness and 

• lucidity. While not as subtle as Chris-

*

FATALITY AT ROSSLAND
Miner Formerly of Nanaimo Falls 

Two Hundred Feet Down 
Virginia Shalt.

Mr. R. M. Jaffray Tells of the 
Work Being Done by the 

Mining Co.

Overcome by Gas the Unlucky 
Man Lost Hi? Grasp on the 

Hoisting Cable.

The Railway Will Be Complete as 
Far as Kootenay Lake by 

August.

Rossland, May 11.—A fatal accident 
occurred at the Virginia mine early this 
morning. The night shift had just gone 
to work when it was discovered at the 
bottom of the 300 foot shaft that there 
was considerable powder gas, resulting 
from blasting earlier in the night.

One of the men, William James, began 
to feel faint and decided to go to the 
surface for a breath of fresh air. He 
was accompanied by another miner. 
Boh stand on the rim" of the bucket as 
they were hoisted up the shaft.

JVhen the bucket had been raised 200 
yfeet and, was within 100 feet of the 
surface James swayed from dizziness 
and lost Ms grip on the cable. As he fell 
his partner tried to save him, but with
out success and James dropped 200 feet 
into the sump at the bottom of the 
shaft. The unfortunate man dashed 
against the sides of the shaft several 
times and struck the bottom with his 
head. His body was a mangled mass of 
bones and flesh.

James had been working four months 
on the Virginia and has resided in Ross
land upwards of a year. He was thirty- 
two- years of age and married. He work
ed in the coal mines of Nanaimo before 
coming to Rossland.

Among the arrivals from the East on 
Tuesday evening was Mr. It. M. Jaffray, 
the Toronto capitalist, who is largely in
terested in the Crow’s Nest Coal com
pany, who are develping their property in 
the Crow’s Nest Pass, with the object 
of supplying the Kootenay mines with 
fuel. The operations are being carried 
on at Coal creek, above which is one 
immense mountain through which the 
seams of black diamonds run. The

A large number of people turned out 
this afternoon to see the arriva! of the 
Yukon contingent of Canadian regulars, 
numbering about 200. Long before the 
time of the expected arrival the station 
platform was packed with the crowd 
and. every point of vantage on the hill 
overlooking the station was taken up. 
•Shortly after 1:20 the special train of 
nine coaches carrying the troops pulled 
up at the station. Several policemen 
-cleared the station platform and the 
men who are to preserve order in the 
gold districts of the North iost no time in 
forming up. After a few preliminaries 
they were formed into marching order 
and preceded by the battalion baud, 
■paraded the principal streets to the drill 
«bed.

topher Robinson, or as powerful as,Ed- 
ward Blake, he is not far hehirnl either 
in substantial ability.” Mr!-McCarthy
was first returned to parliament Decem
ber 14, 1&76, at a by-electioa held in 
Cardwell, the vacancy being caused by 
the death Of the sitting member, Hon. 
J. H. Cameron. Q.C. He had preyjpm- 
ly unsuccessfully contested the consti
tuency of North Simcoe, on three oc
casions. In the house of commons he 
immediately distinguished himself in de
bate, and before the close of his first 
session was regarded as the rising star 
of the Conservative party. “His first 
speech,” says Mr. Davin, in his “Irish
men in Canada,” “marked him as a mail 
for whom all things may be hoped.” Sit 
John Macdonald, the prime minister, 
spoke of him as “the brains of the 
party,” and designated him its future 
leader. For 15 years or more no one, with 
the possible exception of Sir Charles 
Tapper, possessed the aged statesman’s 
confidence to the same extent. Outside 
of parliament he undertook the work of 
organization for his party, and for a 
considerable period filled the 
chairman of the exchequer committee of 
the Liberal-Conservative Union of On
tario. More than once he declined a 
seat in the cabinet, and more than once 
he declined appointment to the highest 
judicial office in the province.

“Mr. McCarthy broke with his party 
in 1889, in consequence of the position 
taken by the cabinet on the Mercier 
Jesuits’ Estates act—a position to *hich 
the almost entire provincial sentiment of 
the country was opposed. From this time 
he assumed an independent attitude in 
politics. He was placed at the head of 
the ‘Equal Rights' movement, and in 
that character fought with courage and 
resolution for the rights of the people 
whose cause he espoused. Later, during 
the Thompson, Bo well and- Tapper 
regimes, he gave battle to all comers 
on the Manitoba school question. Com
mencing in 1898, he made several tours 
through the Dominion, addressing large 
audiences, sometimes as many as three 
in a day, in opposition to the policy of 
his former political friends. He 
stigmatized by the leading party organ: 
‘Chief of the wobblers,’ and read formal
ly ont of the Conservative party. His 
efforts, however, did not slacken till the 
last was heard of Mr. Dickey’s Remedial 
bill with the defeat of the administra
tion at the polls, in June, 1896. At that 
election Mr. McCarthy was returned 
both for North Simcoe (which consti
tuency he had represented since 1878) 
and for Brandon, in the province of 
Manitoba. Electing to stay with his old 
constituents, he resigned the seat for 
Brandon. His work as a politician be
ing done, for the time, he has since the 
meeting of the new parliament been 
heard from little. Of late his name has 
been mentioned in connection with the 
seat in the Laurier cabinet.

“Politically, Mr. McCarthy calls him
self ‘neither a Tory nor a Liberal,’ but 
stands to do right. Regarding the trade 
question, his contentions may be sum
marized as follows: 1st. He has thought, 
since 1891, that the time had come when, 
according to the policy laid down in 1877- 
78, sufficient opportunity had been af
forded to manufacturers to establish 
their industries, and that a return should 
be had to the principle of a revenue 
tariff. 2nd. That he was opposed to any 
reciprocal relations with the United 
States which involved discrimination 
against Great Britain; short of that, he 
is prepared for the freest possible tariff 
regulations, not merely in natural pro
ducts, but in manufactured articles as 
^veli. 3rd. And chiefly, he was the ad 
vocate, and, we may say, the political 
parent, of the maximum tariff, giving 
Britain and our sister colonies the pref
erence, which, under the scheme of the 
preferential clause, has been embodied 
in law by the Laurier administration. 
(See his resolution, 1893.) Touching the 
future 6t Canada he has long since 
reached the conclusion that Canada

company, commenced work last fall anil 
have run a thousand feet of tunnelling, 
not so mnch with the idea of getting 
out coal immediately, as to find the best 
means of working the mine. In doing 
this development work they have taken 
out about 10,000 tons of coal, which is 
now on the dump and when the railway 
is ready to receive their product, they 
will be able to mine 300 tons of coal a 
day.

It is not expected that the demand for 
coal will be large, but it is certain that 
the company will be kept busy supplying 
the mines with coke. To start with they 
will erect fifty coke ovens, the material 
for which will be taken in as soon as the 
railway is far enough advanced. These 
ovens will turn ont from 80 to 100 tons a 
day, but the number of ovens will be in
creased to keep up with the demand.

“The company realize,” said Mr. Jaf
fray, “that their success depends upon 
the development of the Kootenay mines 
and in looking for a market for their 
coal and coke, they will bear this in 
mind and not try to get big prices for 
their products. Their success depends 
largely upon the quantity they can 
mine.”

The general manager of the company, 
Mr. Blackmore, is one of the most ex
perienced coal miners in the country. 
He served his time in the big mines in 
England and Wales and previous to his 
coming West was manager of extensive 
mines in Cape Breton.

Work on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
is progressing very satisfactorily, Mr. 
Jaffray says.- By the end of June the 
railway will be completed to the junction 
of the Elk river and Coal creek, from 
this point a twenty-mile spur runs to 
the company’s mine: By August it will 
have reached Kootenay Lake, when the 
company will commence shipping coal 
and Coke to Nelson, shipping it from the 
temporary lake terminus to the mines 
by steamer.

After coming through Crow’s Nest 
Pass and visiting the mine, Mr. Jaffray. 
accompanied by General Manager Black- 
more, made a tour of the Kootenay 
country, visiting all the camps. Every
where, he said, the people frit confident 
that the present season would see a large 
amount of development work done. In 
Rossland particularly, mining is now be
ing carried on on a solid business basis, 
which augurs well for the country. Mr. 
Jaffray was much pleased with his trip 
but did not consider it complete without 
taking a run to "Victoria. He will spend 
another day in Victoria before returning 
East.

e corres
Lt.-Coi. Peters, D.O.C.; Major 

•Jones, superintendent of stores; Co!. 
Worsnop, Mayor Garden. Aid. Townley, 
■and a number of other prominent citi
zens welcomed Lt-Col. Evans and ins 
force to the city. The men will stop in 
the drill shed during their brief stay in 
town. On Friday evening they will be 
entertained by the local battalion at a 
“smoker.” The troops were highly prais- 

-ed for their appearance. Each man 
Ihad his kit on his hack including canvas 
and leather bags and two small side 
bags. The troops' will he taken North 
on tiie Islander, which is due here at 

tthc end of the week.

LUXFER PRISMS.
New Method For Lighting Dark 

Places. office of

In this enterprising age business men 
find that it pays to have the latest and 
best in goods or store equipment. Weiler 
Bros, are up-to-date, and are on the look
out for every improvement that will 
make perfect business premises in their 
new building. They have 6et up a mew 
device for improving the light in their 
carpet department on test at their Fort 
street warerooms, with a view to using it 
in their new building. Lnxfer 
as they are called, are composed of sec
tions of glass-^plain on one surface and 
having a series of prisms on the other 
surface. When these are glazed in the 
upper part of a window they cany the 
light horizontally across the longest 
warehouses and fill the room with clear 
but diffused daylight, even on the dullest 
and darkest days. The representative of 
the Lnxfer Prism Co., Ltd., of Toronto, 
is Mr. F. W. Barrett, who is stopping 
at the Driard, and will furnish estimates 
to anyone interested. If you have a dark 
store or a dark office it will be worth 
your while to visit Weiler Bros, and see 
the Lnxfer prism exhibit.

THE STIKINE MURDER.
Malcolm McLean, the Yukon police 

officer, formerly if Vancouver, has writ
ten to his brother: “I captured che al
leged murderer, Jos. C. Clans, after an 
exciting chase lasting two days and a 
half. I travelled night and daÿ with 
an Indian and dogs, taking no rest, and 
covered the ground the alleged murderer 
took six days to cover.” Clause did not 
.give himself up or confess the murder 
;as reported. McLean found in bis 
kcl the purses of the murdered 

. adians Burns and Hendricks, who it is 
-thought were killed by Clans while they 
slept near Glenora, their skuils being 

ihroken with an axe. The murderer was 
'•frightened away while attempting to
- sink the bodies in the river. Clous is a 
•native of Belgium, having come to Can- 
^ada ten years ago. He has a child and
wife in Wellington, B.C. He lived on a

• farm at Nanoose Bay for some time. He 
worked for some years at Vale colliery

fin Nova "Scotia. Claus will be brought 
"to' Vancouver or Victoria for trial.

MR. FORSTER’S CONSTITU
ENCY.

Mr. Forster’s rejection at the hands
■ of the opposition caucus of the Delta 
division causes comment here. It is by 
some asserted that the rejection of the

• proposal that the hon. member should 
again be asked to stand for the division 
in the opposition interest, is in part due 
to the introduction of a religions issue

- amongst consederations leading to a 
choice of a candidate. Mr. Oliver, who 

thas been nominated in Mr. Forster’s 
stand, is a man of loud voice and many 
•words, but is not likely to prove so cap
able a candidate as the man whom he 
has superseded. He has, it is under
stood, long been seeking to stand in the 
place of Mr. Forster. The division of 
opposition opinion, caused by the rejec
tion of Mr. Forster’s candidature should 
considerably better the chances of the 
government or independent candidate for 
the division who may, it is said, be ex- 
Reeve Benson, a well esteemed and popu-

!lar man. .
The movement to secure -subscriptions 

and donations towards the home mission 
fund of the New Westminster diocese is, 
under the lead of Archdeacon Pentreath, 
proving unexpectedly successful, — 
ready the congregation of Christ church, 
Vancouver, has raised $340 for the fund 
and good contributions are also expected 
from the

■ of Vancouver.

CARSON vs. DAVIDGE.
Commencement of the Trial oi the Ac

tion Resulting Ont of the Bristol’s 
Trip

The trial of the action of Carson vs. 
Davidge, arising out of the failure of the 
steamer Bristol to complete her voyage 
to St. Michael's last fall, with a party 
of miners, was commenced yesterday 
before Mr. Justice Walkem and a jury. 
Carson, who was one of the passengers 
on the Bristol, claims $300, the amount 
he paid for his ticket, and $1,000 dam
ages.

In reply the defendants say they were 
simply acting as agents for the Portland 
& Alaska Steamship company, and are 

and further that the 
gers signed a document releasing them 
from responsibility. Messrs. Martin and 
Langley, who are acting for the plain
tiffs, yesterday morning submitted let
ters and telegrams to show that the 
agents on the Sound acted under in
structions from Messrs. Davidge & Co. 
As to the document signed by the pas
sengers, the plaintiff alleges that it was 
signed under protest, the officers of the 
Bristol threatening to land the passen
gers at St. Michael’s without any means 
of reaching Dawson, the river steamer 
Eligene, which was to take them up 
Having abandoned tile trip, unies they 
isigm-d the document and agreed to re- 
hr to Victoria.

Yesterday’s proceedings was brought 
;«<• an abrupt end by Mr. W. Christie, 
i in «nager of the telegraph company, re- 
i_ sing to take the stand on the ground 
"Tat he had not been properly subpoena
ed. The case was adjourned until to-day 

"to allow a fresh subpoenae to be issued. 
The plaintiffs require Mr. Christie’s evi
dence to prove some telegrams, which 
they claim will show that Messrs. Dav
idge & Co. are the responsible parties.

Should Mr. Carson be successful in 
his suit, it is probable that the other- 
passengers will take simitar action.

OF INTEREST TO MEN.

The attention of the reader Is called to 
an attractive little book lately published 
by that eminent physician, G. H. RO
BERTS. M.D.. 252 Woodward Ave„ De
troit, Mich. This book la one of Interest 
to every man and its pleasant and honest 
advice will certainly he of the greatest 
value to any one desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be compiled with. If 
addressed as above and the Victoria Colon
ist mentioned.

prisms,

poc-
Can-

was

not liable passen-
A DRUNKEN ROW.

James Hawkins Was Stabbed in a 
House on Cook Street—Robert 

Nolan Accused.
The man wto early yesterday morning 

awoke Mr. M. Gutman to say that he 
was stabbed, turned out to be James 
Hawkins. At first he refused to say 
who had inflicted the wounds or where 
the trouble had taken place. The police, 
however, found out that it had occurred 
in a house on Cook street occupied by a 
woman, Louise Winchester. The woman 
and two men, Robert Nolan and Henry 
Bradley, found on the premises were 
placed under arrest, the men charged 
with aggravated assault.

If the story of the woman can be be
lieved, and it seems straight forward, 
Noian is the guilty man. She say? that 
herself, Nolan, Bradley and Hawkins 
had been drinking during the night and 
Noiafi tried to pnll Hawkins off a bed. 
The latter drew a razor 
to “carve the crowd” as the woman put 
it. Nolan thereupon went into the kit
chen and obtaining a butcher knife stab
bed Hawkins in the breast and back. 
The wounded man stumbled out of the 
house, presumably to go to a doctor and 
being weakened by the loss of blood and 
frightened, went to Mr. Gutman’s house 
which he had to pass, for help. As soon 
as he had left the Cook street house 
Bradley, Nolan and the woman relapsed 
into drunken stupor from which they 
were awakened by the police.

Hawkins’ wounds are not serious, but 
it will be a week before he can appear 
in ccurt, so the preliminary hearing has 
been remanded until the 17th.

FOR COALING- STATIONS. 
Washington, May 11.—In the senate 

to-day Mr. Chandler, New Hampshire, 
offered the following resolution,, which 
was adopted:

“That the committee on naval affairs 
Mr. Jaffray is one of Canada's best be directed to maJse inquiry concerning

the expediency of securing and estab
lishing for thd United States additional 
(coaling stations at • suitable points in, 
foreign waters; and as to each coaling 
station which may be deemed necessary 
to ascertain what should be its dimen
sions, the conditions and expenses of oc
cupancy, and the- best method of secur
ing the right to maintain such station.; 
and report by bill or otherwise.” 
REINFORCEMENTS FOR MANILA.

known capitalists, being interested in 
many laige financial and business insti
tutions of the eeentry. He, however, 
takes a particular interest in his news
paper property, being one of the largest 
shareholders and president of the Globe 
Printing Co— He is also president of 
the Toronto Reform Association.

“They assert that the Holland submarine 
boat stayed under water two hours re
cently.

“Holland mixed with water Isn’t to be 
sneezed at.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Johnny*s teacher sent him home,"
“What was the trouble?”
“She said In her note that he didn’t do 

a thing In school but whittle daggers 
draw war maps.”—Detroit Free Frees.

and threatened
Washington, May 11.—The navy de

partment has decided to have the 
Charleston start at once an its relief 
mission to Admiral Dewey’s fleet at Ma
nila. The orders issued anticipate the 
departure of the Charleston from San 
Francisco to-day if it is possible to get 
the ammuntion and stores aboard, and 
she will leave without waiting to con
voy the City of Pekin and the other 
ships loaded with supplies. The order to 
the commandant of the navy yard at 
Mare Island is to put on board (he 
Charleston all the ammunition she 'will 
carry so long as her steaming 8s not re
tarded. It is the understanding here 
that at least 150 tons of ammunition can

cruiser

andAl-
of Christ "church J

FREE TO T.ATlTT.g
We will rive one lady In e*ch town- or village 

e fnU sized |2 ewe W LU XU R A, «hi only 
Toilet article in the world that will ere), p the 
bu t hr any part ef the female fo m. nmoAe 
wrinkles, ete. -'/rite to-day for it e. K. WI6 

'Blaine! Pew It

tisfèe other Anglican parishes
■ of Vancouver. ' One early result will 

probably be the re-opening of the church 
at Barkerville and a renewal of work in 
the long abandoned sphere of Cariboo,

■ where the services of an Anglican clcr- 
gvman have long been needed. >1), U.Vtut
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njnswcr, although it was not altogether to-day. What was being done by the there is for the statement that it one read a third time and passed. \ 
to, bim- 'the only reason government in bringing down this bill wishes the slightest information at that NELSON AND FOUT SHEPPARY) 

w. d speaking against the bill was" future events would justify. It was the partment the officials must be ‘wen" be- n ,, ^ dehnto f. x..X_Se .."“aevs ,.Tre.r aI, s a,r„ ra-i„«.= te-te

.«“ZyKAK S', X SSSÆX A ÏXJTS ^ ££ ‘irte/KX,1?
te JftiF s ;“sr: •sms-jjsmsxi r.vslr’.E'o.æ? sr/5

“rÆi“ »■& rte'te'-teSterTteS “£■>»«; tte 7.he^na ™ 18|S containing a report that hdl m the senate knew that the bill was the writer would not have made the _B *1? Sa -2"!

mnet hl vi of.tb® cabinct. As to a re- °ot approved. The present bill was real- ; lieve the statements are utterly false, Î®’ 1,5®^ J™„h .7^1?
Mr- Adams that he should not *y for a provincial undertaking. The . just as other articles that sometmes ap- " to, brmg do anything that was

Com!! a 70a,d tor which the people of Proposed line was within the borders of pear in the same paper. Such direct w™tedj . . „on „___, ,. ,Gomox had sent in a petition i the province and only this session the ! charges can only be met by having a d,llf debate was accordingly adjourned
dra'vIhî1Bnter Said that he would with- house had been protesting against the commission to enquire into them, and I î!î,düd1 j!e Iprto!2f.ft»,w Mr"
he7Lh °pP°8Itl°n to the bill if it could I Pmmmo1* chartering roads in the prov- presume the writer in the Times will be Ll'(rte handed in the letter asked for.
remet . tbat a “«jirity of the people of lnee without the roads first having the ready to produce what evidence he has REDISTRIBUTION FINISHED, 
few favored the road. Give him a consent of this house. The province had to support these grave and serious ae-
enh-iv . J* explain matters to his arrived at a point when it was thought cusations. To-morrow I intend taking

-Uents’ however, and he was sure b®8* to take ”P this road in the inter- steps for the appointment of a commis-
enat nine out of ten of the names on the ®8t? of the Province and the Dominion, si0n composed of a judge of the Supreme
peuuon would be withdrawn. He ven-, and the Empire.. It might perhaps court or other persons to take the matter
tured to say that that was the condition “ave bee“ better to have had tenders up and probe it right to the bottom, .. , 1Q
or tilings in every constituency in the from. various contractors, but the exe- and I trust that those who make the tlon8 10- I1; ¥ and Id.
provmce. As to the demand for an ail- '< gencies of the moment and the sudden- statements will come forward to sub- mÇnt were trying to gerrymander Na- 
feanadian road he would say that of the ne8s ?f tb® necessity for the line pre- stantiate them so that the whole truth naimo City and North Nanaimo, and he
o. a?1*68 to Glenora from Victoria onlv vented this. The opposition had said can be arrived at ” wanted the sections struck out.
M m,l,ea was in United States territory vhey were at one with the rest of the The house then returned to committee The motion was defeated on a vote of
7?,'7e y-rilatv^!\s almost an all-Canadiaii boU8e a? to the budding of a portion of on the Agricultural Societies’ Credit bill, 11 t0 18-
oute* before the house was non roa<*» wanted the desirability of Mr. Kellie being chairman, and numerous Mr. Eberts moved that a number of

?u8‘°°2 111 more ways than one Hr ,e soutaera section to be decided by the amendments of detail were made in the new sections be added. The object was,
thought it would be absurd to build a electors. He had listened to what had bill with little debate-and that little of he said, to give every person a chance to
road from the coast on the south of the 8a . » ana seemed to him a most the most harmonious character. vote at the coming elections. The same
r raser to the southern interior of thé P°8ition to take that the On rising to report, the committee ask- proposition had been used at the last
provmce, paralleling the C. P. R. Bon 0PP°®ltl0n who prophesied the govern- ed leave to sit again. election and he believed very satisfactor-
32“f the,c- P R. and then bonusing a “^.nt were going to get their heads cut Hon. Mr. Eberts.moved the second Uy. These sections read:

road_was, he maintained, an ab- °f fî coming elections, were still reading of the bill amending the Bene- 22. It shall be the dijty of each collee-
surdity. He presumed, however that a*ra. of letting this bill go through and volent Societies* act, which he said was tor of votes to transfer to and enter 

GAME BILL. !~e moasure would be carried and that ^ori®U8 privilege of spend- fcA* the purpose of enabling the establish- upon his register of votes the names of
Mr. Helmcken obtained leave to intro- lé, * ot U8e to ask them to : .11101167 themselves, after they ment of chambers of mines, mining in- all persons who on or prior to the date

duce a game bill to take the place of Pf\“se be/®Ve constructing the southern i P?-Wi7j ALaug^terd b|e was dustries and associations. The second of the issue ot the writ of election for a
one he had already introduced, as the 0f' tb,e Tukon railway. He would ! perfectlJ' aatisfied that the second read- reading was agreed to. general election, shall have sent in their
new one was more complete and had met h?iveJer’ a8k tb<‘ house to pause before wif7°^idfw Chmeu-bif large a ma- Hon. Mr. Eberts, in moving the second claims to vote, and shall have complied, 
with the approval of the sportsmen and '?fllCt,ng. the unnecessary expense on S8 abat .which the amendment reading of the bill to amend the invest- with the requirements of sections 14 and
others interested on the subject. tbe Province of a million dollars. With 2Ü>î^e,ieader the opposition had been ment and loan societies’ act, exiflained !•"> of the Provincial Elections act, not-

THF vttktin R Art wav a railway from Glenora to Teslin Lake «,ad m exP.res8m8 disappra- that the object was to insert a clause withstanding that such names may not
±i±Hi x UÜ.UJN KAibWAi. _ there was adequate communication 3e- P exPression of Mr. Hun- similar to that in the Companies* act, have been posted for two months as re-

Mr. Higgins before the debate was cured with the Yukon and he hoped that -aÏ “e ^^actors would get away enabling the registrar to see that no quired by sub-section (c) of section 11 of
resumed on the Public Works Loan bill even yet the house would not earrv out ulUl 016 government on the agreement two companies could be incorporated the Provincial Elections act.
asked the Premiersif there was any the whole scheme to a finality. If it was was 8a^18“eo that in the prepar- with names identical or practically so. (1.) Each collecter shall forthwith 
more correspondence from the govern- resolved, however, to do so he would contract between the par- The reading of this bill was also carried, post up in his office a list of all names
ment in reply to the* communication of ask the government to bring down the u8f tùe interests of the province would Hon. Mr. Eberts, moving the second ( so transferred to the register of votes, 
Mackenzie & Mann accepting the terms compact they intended to enter into and k 80 8aJe*u,™ed there would not reading of the Vernon and Nelson tele- and a copy thereof shall be placed in 
proposed for the building of the Yukon allow the house the opportunity of pass- * room for a I??rm,ur ot xdl8aPPointment phone bill, said the scope of the measure some conspicuous place on the outside of
railway; was there anything to show mg judgment upon it. rrïï?1 ar7OIïe‘ {APPlan8e*) was simply to allow the company to the door of such office:
that the terms could be altered after „Mr. Higgins was surprised at Mr , 5^r* Brï {?, supporting the second secure right of way over Crown lands. (2.) Any voter may, by written notice
the bill went through the house. Hunter saying that the bill was a readmK °' me bill said that the railway The second reading was carried. to the collector to be given not less than

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that the last scheme to plunder the country and that 7 ^°.glve communiciition with Hon Mr Eberts then moved the sec- eighteen days before the election, object
paragraph showed that these were the he should make such an insult to the al8° 5^.11 ond reading of the Land Registry Am- (stating the ground of such objection) to
terms of which the government approved government as to say that thev 8 . area ™ “e iNortnern portion of the enAmeni. hill This was he said for the the retention of any name or names en-
and the result of the interviews between not to be entrusted to make the contract Pr.ovmce- He had from conversing with Duroose 0t introdueine assurance clauses tered under authority of this section up-the government and the contractors. « they were not, then die government Slaer? who, kn,ew tb® country, learned fn ^ act wkh œrtalT othe“ S »n the register, and it shall be the duty

Mr. Forster in continuing the debate were not entitled to the confidence of the tbat i“ ear y d,a¥ 5h®y bad fou?d “o ment8 asked for by provincial real es- of such collector forthwith to cause writ-
on the second reading of the Public country. If the agreement brought dow£ 8Çamty of food but the difficulties of S.te men. The s^Sd reading was ten notice of such objection to be mailed
Works Loan bill had adopted in it the was a binding one then the nrovim? gettmg m 8aPPlies had been the bar to “reed to. 8 to the person whose vote is objected to,
section which had been put in the bill stood to get a return from the operation 8ucJes8‘ ”ae to*d bim he had . ,, and that he will hear and decide such ob
last year making the Robson-Boundary of the road. He expressed himself as made. “s much as $30 and $40 a aay. He ™ a„tb^ jeetion on a day to be named by the col-yawsivâ «HS E5BEHSES T ïASr— -Mte- ^ “,le fe-sfss
wMijJSte ffi’Ks.Sfbi/terKïais; ”£4 «;¥ s“4 ait 3adS„r.'te?,5r..°'.X"ithe section last year. The section which bill. He suggested that some plan might nw.,.1”,!! °»Kthc thrS mills m the dollar The a£end- which have been given as aforesaid, to
it had then been proposed by one of be made to float the loan here more ecou- wnnl5 yû. ^at therî ment nronosed bv the citv of Victoria tbe retention of names on the register
the opposition was so defective as to be omically than by going to London. Why 7S!li?„e JuwJL coanact and „ areiîj to j,/ t».e eonimtitee is that nnder authority of this section, and at
utterly unworkable until properly am- should not the Coast have the oppor- Bnd h« °n #0a°ZP monev^ould be naid into court on a stiv 8ucb conrt shall retain names on the
ended by the chief commissioner of lands tumty of supplying goods to that north- pnnntr7 P^Fr!> f6îuIe for tbe of execution without the assent of the register of voters or erase it therefrom
and works. era country. The sum seemed a large £?™£=y" ?! l°"Ld b!^e great Pleasure !L!^U^a fi„t obtofn^ The citv according to law. Compliance with sec-

Mr. Forster went on to say that the one but not for the benefit to be had i3i]VOtl 8 for the 8econd reading of the h , 8ot permitted to settle the ticns 14 and 15 of the Provincial Elec-
government had strutted rounfl in the from the bill. He thought the govern- xr- .... , bridge suits after the decision of the tions act shall be prima licie evidence on-borrowed plumes of the opposition policy, nient had made a blunder in consolidât- in the ^nferest ri!»privy council without going liefore the tit:ing the Toter to have his name retain-
The government railway policy had been mg this bUl with the one of last year for °7tbe country and if it Prj^y council, witnout going liefore tfie eQ on the register-
had he argued and had only been im- ™f°y,pe!Ple 8cemed. t.° labor under the the United ^tetM woffi^ b^bulidtag^ mittL recommended thlt *the Municip3l <4.) Any person dissatisfied with the
proved from time to tune as compeUe.l ™18^ke that the whole of he five mil- road that would teke the^trade awav act be divided into two parts as advised decision of the collector of votes in leav-
by the opposition Turning to the Yu- bons was new this year mstead of being (rom That was quite en^-h to Tns by the late Mr. Kitchen some years ago. ing any name off, or placing any name 
kon railway he took up the Attorney- half of »t due to last year’s biU. He tify the budding of the road It would One of these parts would refer to cities »n the register, may, within forty-eight
General’s remarks of the previous night bad no doubt that the bill would pass ruy through am-mt partofthe northern and the other to rural municipalities, hours after the decision, complained of,
to the effect that, the nationalisation of and had no hesitation m saying he would area ofthe province Md give af^derto The committee also recommended that give written notice to the collector of ap-
the railways was too costly a work for vote for it Cariboo and Omineea dUtrirts The in future they should not be given power Peal to the County court judge havingto undertakc- Mr. Forster .^Helmcken whde he had much plea- ünm^ate twnefito tTtiie provto^ wotid to advjse any amendment unless it had jurisdiction in the district, and such
held that the government could as easily sure ^attributing praise to Mr Cotton be £££* It would bTtiieTeaM of m been referred by the house to them for i'idge, or any acting judge, shall there-
borrow the money to budd railways as and Mr; Forster for their speeches dur- tabUshine trade for cbfmtderatidn. upon forthwith hear and determine such
could private companies. He read long ing the debate, thought that special Lince instead of for the À^üriün The house rose at 1130 until the usual appeal, and may direct the name in qnes-
extracts from writers favoring the na- praise was due to the attorney-general nüf* 8îde houronThursdav tlon to be retained or omitted, as the
tionalization of railways in Great for his very able address of the previous f his reiStîtuento NOTICE MOTION ease may require. The judge, or acting
Britain. There ought to be provisions evening. He was utterly surprised that ÜÜj *>!. <S^tiinent|rAlnd ,8ay, be bf15 NOTICE OF MOTION. judge, shall be at once notified of such
too that the province could at any time such a master of May and parliament- cer.tainly.woald By Mr. Semi in—For a return showing appeal, and the same shall be brought
take over the ownership of railways ary procedure as ' Mr. Hunter should bave the greatest pleasure in voting for amount paid to J. C. Calbreath or others on for hearing at the earliest time when
that they assisted. With respect to the make use of such language as to say that “ ' j   by the provincial government during the judge can sit to dispose of the sameprovision that the province should get the scheme was one to plunder the prov- on^hp foffi>3rin^d1v3fmWM?1!? fw'ifd 1897 on account of the Stikine-Teslin vhieh he may do in a summary manner;
4 per cent, of the gross proceeds of the mee of $1,600,000. If that really was jünhiisnt?- 8 d ° " Rtht be‘ trail and for particulars about the work. and in default of being so brought on
railway, he held that this amount would the case, if Mr Hunter had in his pos- Fo^Messra Williams Huff Mutter NOTICE OF QUESTION. rhall be deemed to have been abandoned,
not be a fair equivalent for what the session facts that justified him m the use eS a!" - u „ms. Hus, Mutter, e ,, w , An appeal shall not stav the collectorprovince put into the railway. In refer- of that expression he should have stated yefto^n any”^ appWnggfor Zria «a competing or rërtifyîng hi, renter"
ring to the correspondence on the Yu- the whole facts on the floor of the house, p™17 EKe!fC8^!!riTf r ^ Walkern, y a y s eps app y g for special or ju doing or compieting any other mat-
kon railway, Mr. Forster believed that If Mr. Hunter had any information that uüîfij ®berts,Bryden, Rogers, Irving, !?Xc to the pnvy council to appeal _ thing required by law but after so
there was sime still that had not been justified him in his statements it was his xr a ™ ^h/vJiün La a.mpleting or ce?tiying his regietor he
placed before the house. Would the duty to state anything he knew. It was Hume FLstoTSacil^n’ Fmt SheM Ra1°wly company^ Has La» îmend th^Smâ ft toe dJtiston of
government say that there was no cor- a deliberate insult to say that the bill der Semli^ Cotton gLT»!’, R»niAni" the eovlrnment token an^ other stem the court of appeal shall require it.
respondenee between the Dominion gov- was part and parcel of a scheme to plun- Hu’nter-12 Cotton’ Graham’ Kellie and towafdl m^ntaiting the right of the Mr- Semlin thought it would be more
ernment and the contractors on the sub- de^the^rovince of a m.fl.on dollars. FOR THE RAILWAY. province to legislat! in regard to the jatisfactory. to have the bill recommit-

Hon. Col. Baker replied that the pro- Mr! Helmcien: ”l! yon® accuse us .e^nL^No^THaimo'TLtingTh™ ^yt's^kl C°mPaDieS f°r Mr ffigUnrdM^ottofnk toflLtion,
vineial government knew nothing about who support the bill of anything, it is railwnv to the Ynknn favoring the J y to stoe r ___ could be carried out The act should
any. your duty to brmg up facta” ramvay to tne xUKon. THURSDAY MAY 12 be left as it was.

Mr. Forster said while petitions had Mr. Helmcken proceeded to quote from •„ o<î>3^C*e*h*<l rp, ., * . . *. After a very short discussion the
been sent to the house in favor of the May to show that any insulting language anLtf^LL Tbere wa8 rapid Progress in the legis- endmenta were carried, and the bill was
bill and it had been claimed that the used by a member in debate was unpar- Ltod out wLn Dented bv the pL? lature ta"day to d,sPosm^ ot bn8i”ees, lead a third time and passed, amid the
rbad would help the farmers, there was hamentary. He would had this arisen 0 1 wne Presented by the Ere- one o{ tbe m0Bt important incidents of plaudits of the house.
LaT^ndemneiFtL pr^ec^ngh^t ru£ tort otoer !“ S“** m"'T °* ^ ^ KBVBLST0KB INCORPORATION,
was not a large meeting. He did not guage of Mr. Hunter was both unpariia- J^nn5are yi-aSb!n tb,e iîî?* distribution bill. Hon. Mr. Turner in re
think that the construction of the rail- mentary and uncalled for. As tar as he 5h?e-„„at0wianf talLlSLtbe Hü1dIn? 8P°n8e to an inquiry by Mr. Semlin in
way would benefit the farmer by giving IMr Helmcken) was personally concern- Ld dim;tivb forain eiMndîtî^P °3Î titoated that it was probable the gen-
him increased markets. The govern- ed he bore as good a reputation as the a8_!f? dl^!“y tor an expenditure of eleetiong wollld h„ held in th„ *riv
mentis methods of assisting public works member for Comox and neither he (Mr. put>1,c mon^l__ __________ eral elections would be held in the early
did not conserve the public interests. Helmcken) or the other members should PROROGATION. Part of July.

Major Mutter had listened with great have such language used as that used Hon Mr Turner in answer to Mr Tb® boU8e was opened with prayer by 
interest to what had been said on the by Mr. Hunter. There was an inference Higgins stated that though it had orig- Rev. W. .Leslie Clay, 
bill, and would confine himself to speak- that if any man supported the bill he inally been intended to have prorogation > Mr. Bryden presented a petition from
ing of the Yukon radway. That rad- was interested m a scheme to plunder to-morrow (Thursday) that was now farmers of North Nanaimo district, Ï5
way was for the benefit of the prov- the province. - found to be impossible. favor of the Yukon railway. The pe-
ince and so far as 1* could see the op- Mr. Hunter here rose saymg he would BILLS PASSED tition was received,
position had not been able to grasp the not permit Mr. Helmcken to draw such The Speedy Incorporation' of Towns 
fact that there was no more informa- erroneous and unjustifiable conclusions bm was read a third time and passed,
tion to give and would not take the as- from his remarks “I have a perfect and s0 wa8 a]80 the bill to amend the
surance of the government that there recollection of what I did say/* went on Jurors’ act.

no f10Jl„!0rdra?03fe^orancebhad Mr" Hunter’ “and wa.8 that trom a11 REVELSTOKE INCORPORATION,
been "displayed by members of the op- 1 bad 8een ar°und me in the last few The house went into committee of the
position ' in discussing the country that months I had made up my mind that whole on the Revelstoke Incorporation 

to be traversed by the railway. On- this is an organized scheme to plunder bill. Mr. Adams in the chair. The com-
ly that very day. he had seen two gentle- the proyince of a million dollars. I 7 a!daLL,7ed the bU1 com"
men who had returned from the Kita- , . ., , ... , . > plete with amendments,
maat and they told him that not only can 8Ustain that position on any platfqrm The house went int ooommjttee of the
was the valley a splendid one for set- and I can prove my words.” whole on the Agricultural Societies
tlement but it could produce fine fruit Mr. Helmcken: “There you are. That Credit bill, Mr. Kellie in the chair, 
and grow magnificent vegetables, hay, is quite in keeping with what I have At six o’clock the house took recess, 
oats and other grains. The member for said.” AFTER RECESS.
Comox had spoken of this bill as if it Mr. Hunter. No. ,
were a huge job and the language used Mr. Speaker here interposed to say that Hon. Mr. Turner, when the house met 
by that gentleman was quite uncalled Mr. Hunter had gone too far or else had after recess, rose with a copy of the 
for. Sarcasm was all very well, but a not gone for enough. A statement of the Times in his hand and said: 
man should not go too far in that line kind made by Mr. Hunter could, never be “Mr. Speakere-With every wish to 
or it would tell against himself. A brought up in the house unless it could make allowance for the feelings of edi-
great point had sought ti> be made by be followed up with proof. tors of the opposition press sometimes
opponents to the bill, on the proposi- Mr. Hunter: “I did not connect any making them overstep the bounds of
tion that the company be allowed the op- person in this house with the scheme.” fairness in criticizing the government,
tion of paying back at any time the to- Mr. Speaker—“You said you could yet there is in the issue of the Times 
ta! subsidy. Why should gentlemen ob- prove your words.” , this evening an article of such a serious
jeet to that—did they object to take back Mr. Hunter—“If I am driven to ex- nature that I cannot allow it to pass 
their own monev. In concluding his re- tremity I will do so.” without taking notice of it. The extract
marks Major Mutter said that the bill Mr. Helmcken—“As yon can see, Mr. reads as follows:
was a good one and he had no hesitation- Speaker, the rules of the house prevent “ ‘It would be very interesting to learn 
in voting for the second reading. personal allusions, and I am very glad how much truth there is in the grave

Mr. Hunter rose next and said he to hear the ruling you have just given, accusations made regarding the rotteu- 
would take but a very few minutes to I submit therefore that the member for ness of the lands and works department, 
reply to some of the arguments that had Comox should withdraw the exprès- especially regarding a certain important 
been made. He regretted that be conid sion he made use of. I do no tsuppose branch of the same. It is alleged that 
not agree with all the remarks made by that he will, but I am satisfied with if those having business in that depart- 
Major Matter, but before he went fur- your ruling.” ment wish to have that business
ther he would like to ask the provincial As far as he was personally concerned expedited they must ‘see’ an official 
secretary a question. That gentleman Mr. Helmcken would have had little to about it and pay a fee for which there 
had said that unknown force was bur- say on the .bill had it not been for the is no provision in statutes or regulations, 
tying him (Mr. Hunter) forward to take remarks by Mr. Kellie that it was like- Several instances, said to be well autheu- 
the position he had on the question be- ly to do the city of Victoria harm and tieated, are related where sums varying 
fore the house. Did the provincial secre- make the grass grow on the streets of from twen to fifty dollars have been paid 
tary mean that it was any personal in- the capital. It was not a bill in the in- over to get the particular business of the 
forest that had induced him to take the terests of any one section, he held, bat payers harried forward. It would also, 
stand that he did? one in the general interest of the prov- be interesting to find how much ground

Hon. Cof. Baker—“There was nothing ince. And as a representative of the
further from my mind than to do so. I people he would support it to the best of
said some unknown forcé was apparent- his ability. In addition it was always ■ indigestion.
ly hurrying the member for Comox for- a pleasure to him to see that the policy II y V UL UV I * HEARTBURN, 
ward because knowing his ability I could of the government was aimed at the de- U I VI LI "’’d all »tomach Trnti-
net understand how he could oppose the velopmént of the province. The early his- Tt ne a ft rwinle hot
unde'™tlesa that J con!d not î°7 °f Brit«h Columbia showed that if J.ffL flraygî ° Ever/drop i.
understand was behind him. *z it had not been for a progressive policy Wor*h tts weight In gold yon n^d it. Ad-

Mr. Hunter was rather glad of the this countrÿ would not be what it was drees Franklin Hart, Dept Z, New Yore.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY tion ot section 5: “In the ease of the- 
line from Teslin Lake to the Stikine 
'river being built by a company entitled 
to a land grant for the construction of 
such line, the subsidy herein authorized 
shall only he paid to such company on 
its giving up its claim to the land grant 
for such portions of its line.”

This was carried.
Mr. Kidd moved that payment of any 

subsidy under the provisions of this act 
might he made by assigning to the com
pany entitled to the sum the amount of 
such subsidy in inscribed stock of this 
province at par.

Hon. Mr. Turner pointed ont that this 
would not save any expense and would 
complicate matters.

'The amendment was voted down.
Mr. Kidd moved that no person not a, 

British subject and no Japanese or Chin
ese should be allowed to be employed on. 
the railway.

Hon. Mr. Turner pointed out that it 
would be very difficult to carry out a 
clause like this—not in regard to the- 
Chinese or Japanese, but with regard to 
others not British subjects. If all but 
British subjects were prohibited it would 
simply mean that the railway could not 
be built.

Mr. Williams took a similar view and 
Mr. Braden remarked that the amend
ment was really aimed at keeping back 
the work of the house.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Macpherson moved an amendment 

which read:
“Any act hereafter passed for the pur

pose of controlling railway companies 
incorporated by or subject to the legis
lature as to the issuing of stock or bonds 
and as to rates or tolls and the regula
tion of these, and as to running powers 
over or other rights in connection with 
the railway of any company by any other 
company, and the exercise conferred 
upon railway companies, shall apply to- 
any company which receives any sub
sidy nnder this act from the time such- 
goes into effect; but this section shall not 
be construed to imply that such act 
would not apply to the company with
out the enactment of this section.”

The amendment was voted down.
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WEDNESDAY, May 11.
The house was opened with prayer by 

Rev. W. Leslie Clay.
Mr. Helmcken introduced a bill to 

amend the Quesnelle Lake Dam Co. 
bill and the bill was read a first time.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
In answer to Mr. Graham Hon. Mr. 

Martin said the total cost of the wagon 
road between Enderby and Sicamous 
was $18,615.

In answer to Mr. Kidd the Attorney- 
General stated that no royalty was col
lected on lands for which tile crown 
grants were issued previous to April 17, 
1896.

Hon. Mr. Turner in answer to Mr. 
Macpherson stated that the rate of in
terest charged by the Bank of British 
Columbia on government overdrafts was 
in 1897 five per cent, and at the present 
time four per cent"
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On the third reading of the Redistri
bution bill being reached,

Mr. Macpherson moved that the bill 
be referred back to the committee to 
consider amendments to strike out sec- 
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Mr. Macpherson moved that the pro
vince have the right to purchase any 
work executed under the contract at the 
actual cost price of such work, and to de
duct from such price the amount of the 
subsidy paid or agreed to be paid to the
company nnder such contract.

The amendment was lost, and after 
the letter of agreement was put in as a 
schedule to the bill, the committee rose 
and reported the bill complete with 
amendments, and the report was adopt
ed.

GENERAL ELECTIONS.
Hon. Mr. Turner in answer to a ques

tion by Mr. Semlin informed the house 
that it was probable the general elec
tions would be held in early part of July.

PASSED THIRD READING.
The Investment and Loan Societie» 

Act Amendment- bill was put through 
committee, read a third time and passed, 
and so was the Benevolent Societies Act 
Amendment bill. The Vernon and Nel
son Telephone bill was put through the 
committee stage and the report was. 
adopted.

COMPANIES ACT.
Hon. Mr. Eberts presented the report 

of the select committee on the Com
panies’ act. He explained that the 
mHtee had had a great deal of work- to 
do, and consequently it was impossible 
to have reported sooner. The result was 
a bill that would be found greatly in the 
pnblic interest, one of the important 

ngs the committee recommended being 
the Introduction of rules for the volun
tary winding up of companies, and oa 
the whole the bill would make a very- 
complete act and would recommend it
self to the house.

The bill in connection with the report 
was admitted and read a first time.

WHAT IT COST.
Hon. Mr. Martin in reply to Mr. Ken

nedy sqid that the cost of the retaining 
wail and steps in front of the parlia
ment buildings was $7,324.40; the con
crete and stone work for the 
around the grounds cost $8,807. 
work not included in answer of Febru
ary 24 was $40,331; demolishing okfc 
buildings and levelling and improving i 
grounds, $10,237.

The house adjourned just before six. 
o'clock. a
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A DIRECT HIT.

Gunner Jackson Sighted the Gun Which, 
Played Havoc With Matanzas 

Batteries.

(From the N. Y. Herald.)
Key West, Fla,, Saturday.—Most popular '* 

of the ships In the harbor at present Is the ' 
monitor Puritan, now here taking coal. The ? 
Herald told Thursday, In Its exclusive ac
count of the shelling of the Matanza's shore i 
batteries, of the wonderful shot with which „ 
the Puritan finished the actl #c,'d<-iii'-leh hg. b 
the battery and hurling earthworks, em- » 
placement, gun carriage and eencrete sixty I) 
feet In the air In one terrible volcano of ,a 
Iron, earth and stone. J

“Black Jack” Harrington, the Puritan’s- S 
captain, has been here to-day, and that last ’’ 
shot is the talk of the week. I learned to- >t 
day from an officer of the Puritan that the- >n 
man who sighted that death dealing gun, ia 
at a distance of nearly two miles and 
from the shore batteries was Gunner’s Mate 
Jackson, one of the most popular lads on 
the monitor.

Capt. Irving emphatically pronounced heJaftoîLmte^xplatn^he'hidtoearaiig? m 
against the amendment and in favor of so perfectly that he felt sore of a centre nil 
the all-Canadian route—a road that shot. At that critical moment the flagship , 
would be in the best interests of the signalled to atop firing. Jackson could nqL,;ji 
province. bear t0 l08e that beautiful aim, so he let;,,,!Mr. Hunter could not vote for the am- “ally°d!c“?TôfrIf"he\J/mad£’a tS " 
endment as he did not want the whole of shot Gunner’s Mate Jackson might GraVé4- 
section struck out. He was quite in been reprimanded, but when the men ot tteeu-i:; 
favor of a railway from the Stikine entire squadron- witnesed the terriMenna- m 
to Teslin Lake, though he considered cation done by Jackson's last shot j|ee hmg. „ 
that building the road;to the coast from d‘oh7ï£8rLe hÜtnVf 
the Stikine throwing away a million dol- flagship, the monitored th! c 
“re. clnnatl. Impromptu hornpipes *e#,J8M86tl"?°|l

The amendment was defeated as was ed on the gun deck of the Pmütwtif cttaUHbem U 
also one by Mr. Sword in accordance marksman was seized and hugged agutMiud 
with the suggestion of Mr. Hunter that ag?IlnfcJ'T? l°st.brother.
oalytbe northern section of the road «.n’s ^lling romment ip^ /4hSfl*miwm.

Mr8woLathe™mo“ldettat L case the S7 COU,<b‘'t 8t°P “ ““f*
Dominion government gave assistance to ... . .ITVi \ TT<0C
the road; the province should only grant Shiloh’s ConsumptH* CuZV'nltltef 
.enough to make up the amount of $4,000 others fall. It is the Jading, Co 
a mile. no home should beotfthint dite Pleasm* tw„„

This too was lost. c,™ I? Wi#»* Mf *»,m.
Mr. Sword proposed another amend- v,roe “\ to :hr^rr »iü Jjjdw

ment to the effect that the contract ar- t>v a mooq*
ranged to be entered, into between the » G oauoii
contractors and the province, be sub- -q took on 
mitted to the house for approval. He said the thMtrl@fl<lmâlgfcer,ii“anaoÿi!K&àP-rt 
objected particularly to the province ac- several qngecJgepertenceaHn:, nil ji i«dJ JeeO 
eepting the 4 per cent, of the gross re- “We alwfijjs 6«*itrwj)l<lueiMiBgjjNlMl*leaiy 
turns of the line, and instead thought ™”*t- ÎSF 2?®. Wtilfiî',,,1
that the rebate should be fixed on a ccr- «hcVë .the Arnale .»
tain sum per ton of freight or upon each man. WMP'WffclW 
passenger carried. ety-kengnitiaiMe^a'Iir

Hon. Mr. Turner remarked that the think -stnwealcrMottabteito oaRhilplctare Omriii 
effect would be, if this amendment was JMqpoon mi .Hilt? to eil
adopted, to defer the building of the
road this year. The house might rest as- ;H^#S'MjP>3
sured that the government would pot ac-. '4<l dtoWpihhiSwSLvWa W‘$oolT«7<’:>
cept any lees than was set forth in the dhrmt pKtOffo ItfdwashtAdA*^
letter of agreement, and if it were posS^' ----------- " —'bietthe .overnment might even imp®

At the request of Mr. Williams.
Premier agreed to put in the agreémedt r TLnMn '"n "mI
already presented as a schedulel^totne,n "'Tile Elder Atetwn^Ybu shenldnt mlhd^' 
act. Thereupon Mr. Sword by the con- baby crying a little. It. strengthens-
sent of the committee withdrew his hiTi!ünvD„n0.û, xfo*,™ /-tn . . . . A amendment . Tlle Younger Matron—Oh. no doubt; butamenament. it weakens his father’s religion so.—Iu-

Hon. Mr. Turner added as a sub-sec- diannpolls Journal.

\

am-
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The
The report of the Revelstoke Incorpor

ation bilPwas adopted and the bill was 
read a third time and passed.

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN.
The house went into eommitfe of the 

whole on the Public Works Loan bill. 
Dr. Walkem in the chair.

Mr. Sword moved to strike ont sub
section (e) of section 3. This is the 
portion providing for the 400 miles of 
railway from Teslin Lake to a sea port 
on the coast of the province.

Mr. Semlin in supporting the amend
ment renewed the objections he had 
made to the railway on the second read
ing.

)AVEDGE.
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED;
Mr. Kellie asked—(1.) Were tenders for 

supplying materials for the protection 
works on river bank at Revelstoke call
ed for? (2) What firms (if any) furnished 
supplies, and amount each firm received ? 
(3) The cost of shovels and by whom 
furnished? (4) Amount of salary paid 
engineers on the work?

Hon. Mr. Turner replied—(1) No. (2) 
Robert Gorden, $1.75; Wm. Lawrence, 
$133.90; Bourne Bros., $53.60; Canada 
Drug and Book Co., $21.10; Revelstoke 
Lumber Co., $55.92; Home & Co., 
$473.29; James McMahon, $26.75; C. P. 
R„ $879.72; Dominion Wire Mfg. Co., 
$017.52. (.3) $7.50, $12, and $13 per doz. 
according to size and quality, W. M. 
Lawrence and Hume & Co. (4) $10' per 
day with $2.50 sustenance allowance.

LEGAL PROFESSIONS.

a half

was

e passen-

The 'house went into committee OB the 
Legal Ih-ofessions bill and Hon, Mr. 
Eberts moved to amend the bill fcy in
serting a section which read:

“Whenever an applicant for call or 
admission as a barrister or solicite» un
der section 37 has been called or ad
mitted as such in more than one place or 
province in Her Majesty’s dominion», he 
may base his claim for call or admission 
on any of the various places or provinces 
in which he had been called, or admitted, 
notwithstanding that the part of such 
dominions where he has been called or 
admitted in the first instance requires 
less than five years' study, so long as it 
requires not less than three years’ 
study.” This was carried.

On motion of the attorney-general the 
preamble was made to read:

“Whereas doubts have been expressed 
as to the meaning of section 37 of the 
Legal Professions act regarding the call 
and admission of barristers and solicitors 
from various portions of Her Majesty's 

'dominions, and whereas it is expedient 
to set such doubts at rest and to declare 
the intention of the legislature thereon,” 
etc. ■

This, too, was carried and the bill was 
reported complete with amendments.
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MEDICAL BILL PASSED.

The Medical Act Amendment bill wasthe
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forfeitures companies which from misun- ] SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 
derstanding had not registered on Jan
uary 1 last.

The second reading was carried.
WINDING UP.

_ ... _ , _ Hon. Mr. Eberts also moved the sec-
The Public Works LoïWl Bill Passes ond reading of the Winding Up act to in

troduce here rules for the voluntary 
winding up of companies similar to those 
in force in other provinces.

This was carried also.
GOLD GRAVEL.

The B. C. Gold Gravels bill was adopt
ed, the bill read a third tifne and passed.

. THE BALLOT BILL.
The house went into committee of the 

whole on Mr. Forster’s Provincial Elec
tions bill, .Mr. Stoddart in the chair.

Mr. Smith moved that the committee 
rise, but this was defeated.

1 • The committee rose finally and report
ed progress, the house took recess.

After recess, the Companies bill was 
Mr. Sword moved for returns showing put through committee and reported 

the amounts paid for opening up the I complete with amendments, the report 
Stikine trail, and reports of the work, j being adopted.
This was carried.

mm. CARER’S
MettleFiver1 PILLS.

TALKINGIBARGAINING FOR LE ROL
Chief Items of the Appropriations Now' ' English Speculators Bidding Against

Offer of the B. A. Corporation.Asked From the Legislature.

*®iThe Spokane Spokesman-Review of the 
10th says: “Hon. T. Mayne Daly, coun
sel for the British America Corporation, 
and W. A. Carlyle, general superinten
dent ‘Of the same company, came down 
from Rossland last evening, m response 

by wire from Hon. *0. II. 
, to close up the Le Roi deal.

The supplementary estimates of provin- Meinbers of the Methodist Con- 
ference Speak Feelingly of the 

Death of Rev. C. Watson.

Mr. Chambe 
of Impel

cial expenditure were laid before the 
legislature last evening, and provide for 
the following total amounts: For next 
fiscal year,, ending 30th June, 1899, 
$102,289; for the present fiscal year, end
ing 30th June, 1898, $404,102; for last 
fiscal year, ended 30th June, 1897, $44,- 
248.

Among the items of expenditure pro
vided for for the coming, are the session-' 
nl allowances for the five new members,

Third Reading—Work Pro
gresses Rapidly. chi:

to

CUREMackint _
There was no change in the situation 
yesterday,^and if nothing happens to up
set present arrangements, the mine, 
smelter and other assets of the Spokane 
company will pass into the hands of the 
London syndicate this morning. It was 
the intention to hold a meeting last even
ing and attend to the final formalities, 
but the opera proved too strong a counter 
attraction, and, as most of the directors 
and the representatives of the R. A. 0. 
wanted to hear Melba the business was 
laid over udtil to-day.

“It is learned from a gentlemen in a 
position to know the facts that there has 
been somewhat spirited bidding for tire 
Le Roi during the past few days. An
other London syndicate offered $3,500,- 
000 for the property and deposited $100 
000 advance payment, 
convinced the Le Roi people that the par
ties making the tender had not sufficient 
backing and that the payment of the 
$100,000 would be practically for an op
tion on the mine to enable the promoters 
to get onto the London market and float 
a company to take it up.

“It is said that one heavy stockholder 
still objects to the sale. J. G. English 
is said to be the reluctant one. He holds 
90,000 shares of the stock and considers 
it a good investment and is not inclined 
to dispose of it at $6 per share when 
it .has been worth considerably, more 
than that price for several months. How
ever, the directors have voted to sell and 
it is not likely that protests will have 
any weight at this late hour.

“It is said that the cash for the first 
payment will be available in Rossland to
day, having been wired from London- It 
is not expected that the company will1 
stand upon the point of law made by the 
Josie company and hold the cash until 
all is paid before dividing it among the 
stockholders. It was stated in high mim
ing circles yesterday that the net amount 
the company will receive will be $2,900 
000, a commission of $100,000 being: de
ducted from the first payment. This will 
make the stock net $5.80 per share. The 
stock was quoted by brokers in Rostand! 
yesterday at $5.50.”

Snpplementary Estimates Brought 
Down by Message From the 

Lieutenant Governor.

Business of the Conferenee Con
tinued All (Day Yesterday- 

Closing Services.

British ffitei 
Call fordick Headache and relieve all the troubles lnc* 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
estinsr. Pain in tbe Side, Ac While their mo* 

kable success has been shown in curiu*

Uni

FRIDAY, May 13. 
The house was opened with prayer by 

Rev. W. Leslie Clay.
RETURN WANTED.

The second day’s sessions of the Meth
odist conference opened at 9:30 a.m. with 
the usral devotional exercises, President 
Betts in the chair. A good part of the 
morning was given up to the considera
tion of memorials and matters of detail. 
A report was read as to the good con 
dition and seaworthiness of the Glad 
Tidings. Two questions of general in
terest were introduced :

The first came in the form of a resolu
tion, moved by Rev. C. S. Eb.v, D.D., 
seconded by Rev. E. Robson, desiring 
législation of the general conference on 
mission work and mission finance. The 
resolution was referred to the committee 
on missions for report to the conference 
and subsequent action.

The second was in the nature of a re
port of the college board covering the 
work of Columbia college for the year

SICK.1; $3,000, with $1,500 for their mileage. 
The hospital at Fairview receives a 
grant of $500, and in aid of the desti
tute, poor and sick, additional to $6,000 
voted, $3,000 is asked. Additional teach
ers are provided for at Alexandria, in 
South Nanaimo; at East Lulu and East 
Kensington in Westminster district; and 
at Peachland, Salmon Arm, North Lyt- 
ton and Lumby, in Yale. For public 
works the following appropriations are 
asked:
Court House, Vancouver, furniture 

and improving grounds 
Court House, Victoria, fire-proof room

for Land Registry Office...................
Gaol, Vernon, including site...............
Recorder’s Office, New Denver, vault 
Recorder’s Office, Comaplix, Lardettu 
Recorder’s Office and Lock-up, Teslin

lake ......................... ....................................
Recorder’s Office, Comaplix, Lardeau 
Public Schools—

Nelson, addition to building...............
Wardner, East Kootenay...................
Alexandria, South Nanaimo...............

Recorder’s Office, Lock-up, Stikine
river ..............................'..................
Union Wharf ...........................................
Quatsino ........... ........................................
Lumby .......................................................
Okanagan Falls ....................................

Trout Lake ...................................... ..
Kaslo, improving grounds, etc.........
Nanaimo City, grant to Munici

pality .......................................................
Roads—

Tippella to Fire Mountain Mines
(additional to $1,500 voted.............

Forks of Quesnelle to Quesneile
Lake (refund of part cost)...........

Forks of Quesnelle to 108-Mile
House ................... ..................................

New Denver to Three Forks...........
Albert Canyon to Down le Creek

Mines................. .. ................. ..
Revelstoke to Canyon of Columbia

River .......................................................
J 50-Mile House to Forks of Ques

nelle ................. ......................................
Collins’ to Beaver Lake...............
Four Mile Creek to Cottonwood

River (refund of part cost)..........
South Fork Lake to Black Bear

Creek ........................................ ..............
Payne Mine, Slocan (refund of part
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lThe house then resumed committee on 
Hon. Mr. Turner directed attention to 1 Mr. Forster’s Provincial Elections bill 

some printed circulars that had been and'ëonsiderable discussion ensued 
laid upon the members’ desks. Mr. Bern- whether the bm ,d _ be
circular that^son?/one'hacfdistributed on able to existing legislation.

Hon. Mr. Turner was afraid thaC the 
system proposed by the member for Del
ta, introducing the Domonion ballot pa
per, would not work well in the absence 
of the same machinery as used in Do
minion elections—for example each poll
ing place in provincial elections had a 
complete list names, whereas in Do
minion elections there were separate 
lists, each having only ‘the number of 
names upon it entitled to vote in that

HEAD!

as to 
prefer- ficne they would }xt almost price** to thoee 

«rho suffer from this distressing complaint 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
nere, and those who ouw try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to de without them 
Sut after all sick head

Investigation$ 2,000

■f 7,000
12,000the desks, but the present instance was 

worse as it was an attack upon a mem
ber. He hoped that no member of the 
house had had a hand in this, though he 
had been told that such was the case.

Mr. Speaker said that steps would be 
taken to prevent a recurrence of the an
noyance.

ooo
50

ACHE1,500*
500

i,c8o is the bane of so many lives that here fewherv 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others do nut

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and véry easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pllase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents, 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., Now York.

7W
800ANSWER TO QUESTION.

Hon. Mr. Eberts in answer to Mr. Sera- 
lin stated that in the case of Madden v. 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway, the 
petition for special leave to appeal to the 
Privy Council and. instructions to make 
the application had been forwarded to 
the London agents of the province on 
April 21.

......... 2,500
600 and its present position.

In the afternoon the following were 
re-erected treasurers of the various 
fmids :

Rev. A. E. Green, general conference 
fund.

Rev. S. J. Thompson, union church re-

400
700
700

one polling booth. Consequently in dis
tricts where the polling places were wide 
apart, voters in provincial elections 
would be able to vote, if dishonest men, 
at more than one polling booth, and the 
ballot papers not being marked, it would 
then be utterly impossible to trace out 
and bring home the fraud perpetrated.

Mr. Williams took the view that if it 
were found out that there were fraudu
lent votes, a new election might be had. 
To this,

Mr. Hunter replied that it\was rather 
hard that the innocent candidate should 
be obliged a second time to go through 
an election.

Mr. Kennedy held that anyone moving 
among the workingmen, and knowing 
them personally, could not help hearing 
that some of them were afraid that in 
thç present system of numbered ballots 
it was possible to trace a man’s vote, 
and that therefore it would be possible 
for an employer to bring pressure to bear 
to compel his employees to vote as he 
diiected.

Mr. Hunter, jokingly, twitted Mr. Ken
nedy with being quite as proud as anyone 
else when he had his Sunday clothes on. 
He would be quite ready to dodge around 
the corner if he saw a workingman com
ing who wanted a favor.

After some further discussion,
Mr. Helmcken introduced an amend

ment making the penalty for illegal bal
loting a fine of $400, instead of $200 as 
pr* posed by Mr. Forster, and one 
month’s imprisonment with or without 
hard labor, instead of six months’ as 
Mr. Forster had first suggested.

. This amendment was accepted, and the 
bill was reported complete with amend
ments.
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2,500PUBLIC WORKS LOAN.
On report of the 1*08110 Works Loan 

act, Mr. Sword moved to strike out the 
provision for the southern section of 
the Yukon railway.

Mr. Senilin in this connection said that 
a telegram from Ottawa stated that a 
railway from Skagway to Benuot Lake 
was to be started at once so as to be 
finished by September and that the 
United States would give British goods 
the same bonding privileges as through 
the State of Maine.

Hon. Col. Baker remarked that this 
information was an additional incentive 
for the building of an all-Canadian line 
as quickly as possible, and that it was 
advisable to get on with the construc
tion and the Canadian Yukon road im- 
medately.

Mr, Hunter held that the plan of ur
gency .did not hold good when the rail
way would take three years to build.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Sword moved that if the Dominion 

government gave a grant to the road, 
so much ef the provincial subsidy should 
be deducted as would bring the amount 
to $4,000 a mile.

This was lost by 10 to 19.
Mr. Macpherson moved that no Chi

nese or Japanese be allowed to be em
ployed on any of the works subsidized. 
"This was agreed to.

Mr. Macpherson moved to insert as a 
new section:

“Any act hereafter passed for the 
purpose of controlling railway compan
ies incorporated by or subject to the leg
islative assembly as to the issuing of 
astock or bonds, and as to rates or tolls 
-and the regulation thereof, and as to 
ning powers over or other rights 
neetion with the railway of any 
pauy by any other empany which re
ceives any subsidy under this act from 
the time such act goes into effect; but 
this section shall not be construed to im
ply that sufeh act would not apply to the 
company without the enactment of this 
•section.”

Hon. Col. Baker explained that the 
British Columbia Railway act as it now 
stood gave ample powers to the Lieuten- 
ant-Governor-in-Couneil to grant one 
railway running powers over another 
line.

Hon. Mr. Eberts endorsed this view 
and so did Mr. Helmcken, and alter a 
short discussion the amendment was 
lost.

Mr. Macpherson proposed another am
endment to the effect that if any fu
tur-,- time the province should wish to 
purchase the railway, the amount of the 
subsidy should be considered as part 
-payment of the purchase.

This was lost.
The report of the bill was then ad

opted and the bill read a third time and 
passed.

lief:
Rev. Jos. Hall, superannuation ; and
Rev. J. Calvert, educational.
In the case of the conference mission

ary fund, it was ordered that the chair
men of the districts be the treasurers 
for their respective districts. Rev. E. 
MaiBuel was elected treasurer for the 
Sunday school aid fund.

Mr. D. S. Curtis completed reading the 
report of the college board, after which 
Rev. W. J. Sipperell, B.A., principal of 
Columbia college, delivered, in an earn
est and energetic manner, an address 
which delighted the conference, bearing 
upon the prospects of the college and his 
connection therewith. President Sip
perell replied to questions as to the pow
er of granting degrees—the B.A. degree 
being granted by affiliation with Toronto 
university. Appreciative words were 
spoken with regard both to the work 
and the qualifications of the staff.

It was moved by Rev. Joseph Hall, 
seconded by Rev. Dr. Eby, that the col
lege report be read in detail showing the 
circuits and missions which have not 
yet paid the amount of assessment ar
ranged by the conference.

Consederable discussion followed bear
ing upon the question of the college debt 
and the provision made by last confer
ence for the liquidation of the same.

Peculiar solemnity was attached to the 
evening session, which was devoted to a 
memorial" service for the late I lev. C. 
Watson, who died at New Westminster 
towards the close of last year. On the 
platform with President Betts were 
Revs. Jos. Hall, Ebenezer Robson, Dr. 
Eby, T. Crosby, J. P. Rowell, J. C. 
Speer and D. Sutherland. Upon the ad- 
Speer and Dr. Suntherland. Upon the ad- 
submitted by Rev. J. White and seconded 
by Rev. A. E. Green, and those present 
spoke in feeling terms of the dead min
ister.

Theodore Davie. Deceased1,500

4,000

3,000
3,000

3,000

I SWIITOBÏ NOTICE TO» CREDITORS,

Notice Is hereby given that all creditors 
and other persons having any claim» or de
mands upon or against the estate of Theo
dore Davie, late of the City of Victoria, 
Chief Justice, deceased, are hereby re
quired to send In writing the particulars 
of their claims or demand» duly verified, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, to John B. McKilllgan, Room 
21, Board of Trade Building, Victoria, 
agent for Joseph Nicolaye and John Al- 
thoff, the executors of the will- of the de
ceased, on or before the 23rd* day of July 
next, after which date the executors wiH 
proceed to distribute the asset» of the 
said Theodore Davie amongst the partie» 
entitled thereto, having regard' only to the 
claims of- which they have then had1 notice, 
and that the said executor» will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person- of whose 
claim the said executors have not had 
notice at the time of the distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 20th day of 
April, A.D;, 189&
McPHILLIPS; WOOTTON & BARNARD.

Solicitors for the said Executors, Bank 
of Montreal Chambers. Victoria* B* G. aUl
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Trail, West Coast, Vancouver Isl'd.
Bridge at mouth of Keith ley Creek. 2,000 
Bridge, Centre Trunk Road, Maple

Ridge .........................................
Wharf at Herriot Bay, Valdez Isl’d.
Wharf at Read Island............................
Ferry at Chimney Creek, installing 

cable

400

- 500 A Pctrolea Lady Vanquishes a Stub
born and Persistent 

Enemy.

500
500

1,200
mïscbllané'oùs, ' ifes-'iw.

Fire Departments—
Revelstoke (additional to $200

voted) ......... .............................
Sandon ................... "••••.............
Grand Forks ...............................
Lillooet...........................................
Ashcrett .......................................

Board of Horticulture, travelling ex
penses, etc. (addit’l to $1,000 voted)

Royal Agricultural and Industrial So
ciety of British Columbia, In aid of 
an exhibition (additional to $1,000
voted) .........................................................

Aid towards purchase of site for Drill
Hall, Vancouver ...................................

Compensation to workmen employed 
in sawmills, in consequence of fail
ure of owners, the property held to 
be liable to the government as a 
first charge for royalty due on the 
lumber, viz.:

Sayward Mill Timber and Trading
•Company ........................ .$1,417 36

Leamy & Kyle...................  1,038 84 3,357
Commission to report on financial dif

ficulties of agriculturists, irrigation,

Assistance to owners of cattle for 
losses sustained by tuberculosis....

FOR THE CURRENT YEAR. 
Among the chief items for the presen 

year are the following:
Stipendiary Magistrate, Cassiar, 1st 

March to 30th June, 1898 at $130.. 
Juvenile Reformatory, Superintend

ent, 16th December, 1807, to 30th
June, 1808, at $70................................

Gold Commissioner and Government 
Agent. Fort Steçle, 1st August,
1807, to 30th June, 1898, at $139.. 1,529

Clerk, Fort Steele, at $60..................... .. _
Clerk, Assessor’s Office. Fort Steele, 

at $50...............
Gold Commissioner and Government

Agent, Omlneca, at $125...................
Mining Recorder, Tom Creek, Oini-

neca, at $75.............................................
Gold Commissioner and Government

Agent, Lake Bennett, at $150...........
Gold Commissioner and Government 
Agent, Telegraph Creek, at $145... 1,015 
Mining Recorder, Teslin Lake, at $110 376
In aid of Destitute Poor and Sick (ad

ditional to $4,000 voted)..................
In aid of Resident Physician, Fort 

Steele (6 months, to 31st Dec., 1807) 
Asylum for the Insane, new wing, 

fencing, etc. (additional to $20,000 
voted), $5,000; additional new wing,
$16,000 .......................................................

Furniture for Government Offices (ad
ditional to $2,000 voted).*....................
Court House, Nanaimo (balance due

on architect’s commission)...............
Office and lock-up,
Mission Creek D 

Yale District ..
Dredging and Dyking plant (new

dredge) ........... ..........................................
Protection Works Columbia River, 

near Revelstoke, including engi
neer’s salary ................. ..........,.............

Protection to town of Golden from 
inundation by Hooding of Kicking
Horse river .............................................

Removal of log-jams, Bella Coola
River ........................ ......................

Parliament Buildings—Completion
bnilding and furniture...................

Bridge at Penticton .........................

II
She was for Months a Martyr to Inflamma 

tory Rheumatism. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Cured Her.

y 100n
200I)Mi 300

1,000
200

■
Petrolea, May 13.—No lady resident in. 

this town is more widely known, and 
more highly esteemed fir her many good 
qualities, than is Mrs. A. Fletcher, of the 
Fletcher House. Throughout the ad
jacent country district also, she has a 
very wide acquaintance.

All who know this estimable lady, 
know that for months past, she has been; 
a ceaseless sufferer from Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. So severe didd the dis
ease become that her finger joints and 
fingers were so terribly swollen that she

500I No. 98.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL. 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

“Cariboo Dredging Company.”

• [ Registered the 5th May, A.D.. 1808.].
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this

-,
mm 3,000

4,000

PRIVILEGE.
On a question of privilege, Mr. Hunter 

directed attention to a leader in the 
Times of Thursday, headed “Plunder,” 
referring to Mr. Hunter’s remarks in 
opposition to the building of the southern 
section of the Yukon railway. Part of 
the article reads: “At the risk of pro
voking’ the ire of the Turner ministry 
again, the Times takes the view that the 
said bill fully incurs the condemnation 
passed upon it by Mr. Hunter and oth
ers. It should be remembered by every
body that a declaration of this sort by a 
government supporter of the standing of 
Mr. Hunter who has enjoyed quite ex
ceptionally the confidence of the govern
ment, is full of significance. Mr. Hun
ter oilght to know; w*e suspected from 
the tenor of the bill, and knowing well 
the black record of the Turner gang, 
that plunder was the object of the bill.”

The meaning attached by the Times 
to what he had said was strongly con
tradicted by Mr. Hunter. It -would ap
pear, he said, from this article, that it 
was supposed in some quarters that he 
condemned some member of the govern
ment with being connected with a scheme 
for plundering the province. He took 
occasion to say that the statements he 
had made had no connection whatever 
with any transactions in the house nor 
any gentleman on the floor of the house. 
He would be very sorry to have any
one think that he had the least idea of 
connecting statements he had made, but 
he was just as emphatic in saying that 
he had never intended to convey the 
meaning the Times had put upon his 
words.

run- 
in con

cern-
day registered the “Cariboo Dredging Com
pany” as an Extra-Provincial Company un
der the ‘’Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out 
or effect all or any of. the objects herein
after set forth to which the1' legislative 
authority of the Legislature af British.* Col
umbia extends. r

The head office of the Company is situate 
in the City of Tacoma,. County of Pierce, 
State of Washington,. U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of. the Gom- 
>any is sixteen thousand, dollars, divided, 
nto sixteen thousand, shares of one dollar 

each.
The head office of the Company in this 

Province is situate at Quesnelle, and. W. 
A. Johnston, Mining Broker, whose ad
dress is Quesnelle aforesaid, is the attorney 
for the Company..

The time of the existence of the Company 
is fifty years.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

To buy, manufacture, operate,. lease and 
sell every form of dredging, and mining, ma
chinery ; to buy, operate, lease and sell 
mines and minings interests and claims of 
any and every description ; to enter into 
contracts for grading, dredging, and trench
ing, and every form.of:useful work and em
ployment; to do and perform ail thing» 
necessary, proper or convenient for the- 
carying out and. accomplishing the objects 
and purposes above specified.

Given under my hand and' seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this fifth- day of: May, one thousand, eight 
hundred and; ninety-eight!.

S. Y. WOOTTON,

8
could not bend them. She was unable 
lo get downstairs without assistance, and 

» every impending change of weather; 
, brought her the most indescribable

3,000

6,000
Rev. Ebenezer Robson referred tile 

experience of Rev. Watson when dying. 
Rev. Watson said at the time that he 
did not dream, it was possible for a man 
to be so filled with God. It was not 
dying—it was Heaven. There was also a 
solemn message. Rev. Watson was the 
last of the chairmen of the old British 
Columbia district. Rev. Mr. Speer spoke 
as a successor in two fields, Toronto and 
Victoria, of the fragrance of the 
of Rev. Watson in those fields and of the 
record of his faithfulness. Rev. J. Wood 
stated that the departed was his first 
pastor more than twenty years ago in 
Peterboro. Rev. C. Tate testified to his 
pre-eminent fearlessness and faithfulness 
reusing the conscience. Rev. Dr. 
Eby emphasized' one phase not mentioned. 
Rev. Watson was a wonderfully good 
man to follow. Revs. A. E. Green, T. 
Crosby, and T. W. Hall also expressed 
their ’feelings of regard and admiration.

Mr. T. G. Rayner, Sheriff McMillan, 
Mr. E. Nicholls and Mr. Humber 
seated the laymen.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland closed the series 
of reminiscences. Rev. Watson occupied 
a place in the forefront or the battle and 
his- fall had left a very large space, but 
had left all the more for others to do. 
The doctor in choicest language brought 

: home to the hearts of all the living reab 
ization both of the loss and the gain, 
the sorrow and the joy, the inspiration 
and the hope connected with Rev. Wat
son’s departure.

After the memorial service, although 
i a late hour, the college board report 
cupied the. consideration of the confer
ence. -

-agony.
Many remedies were used, in efforts to 

effect a cure. Different medical men 
were called in to attend her, but all fail
ed dismally.

At length Mrs. Fletcher, having read 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, decided to give 
them,a trial—as a final effort. She did 
so and the only possible result followed. 
The first dose soothed her awful pain. 
Every succeeding dose dyl more and 

375, more good, and five boxes left her a 
sound and healthy woman. Not a ves- 

437 tige of her old disease remains.
Rheumatism has no terrors, when 

Dood’s Kidney Pills are used. Doodd’s 
Kidney Pills curé Rheumatism( and all: 
other Kidney Diseases) just as certainly, 
easily, quickly and naturally as a drink 
of water cures thirst.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by 
The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Tor
onto.
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450
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700RETURN. Accident Has Given

an Opportunity 
Import

(N. Y. Commerc 
Washington, May ' 
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*That flag will 
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^Pt by ceding the : 
the United States,

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 
showing that no municipal indebtedness 
had been guaranteed by the provincial 
government, that the amount of railway 
bonds guaranteed by the government 
was $647,072, bonds of Nakusp & She 
can; annual interest on bonds Shuswap 
& Okanagan, $49,990, terminating in 17 
years; Nakusp & Sloca, 4 per cent. $25,-. 
882, terminating in 20 years and Victoria 
& Sidney 2 per cent. $6,000, terminating 
in 19 years, a total of $81,875. Against 
the above the province annually receives 
40 per cent, of the gross earnings of the 
Shuswap & Okanagan and ■ Nakusp A 
Slocan. The amount of land set apart 
for subsidizing railways is 2,719,087 
acres conveyed and 9,656,040 acres re
served.

repre-400

WATERWORKS TEST.21,000

4,000
[L.S.],

m!6 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.Five Feet of Water Placed in the Filter 
Beds at Beaver Lake.

The test made a few days ago of the 
filter beds of the waterworks system at 
Beaver Lake proved to be most satisfac- 
toiv.

The test was a very sevçre one, five 
16,000 fedt of water being placed in the east 

and west filter beds, the centre one being 
i inn *eft and there was not the slight-
1,luu est leakage through the walls, between 

the floor and the surface of the sand, 
or in fact anything to interfere with the 
use of the beds. When in use there will 
be but eighteen inches of water in the 
beds, so the severity of the test can be 
realized. The water after filtration was 
perfectly good.

3,500 To make the works complete Mayor 
Rtdfem proposes to submit a by-law to 
the people to enable the council to bor
row $15,000 This is required to put 
concrete sides on the reservoir, roof «ver 

500 the same and make the necessary eon- 
2,116 nections. When this is complete, and 

the old pipes have been thoroughly flush
ed Victoria will be supplied with pure 
water.

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I intend 
to apply to the- Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and: WoMts-for permislon to purchase 
the following- described’, tract of landl situ
ate in Cassiar District, British Colombia: 
Commencing at a post marked “J. Tait- 
mlre’a N: E, comer post,”' running thence 
south forty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north forty chains more or 
less, to the hank of Stikine river, thence 
east following the bank of the river to 
point of commencement comprising- three 
mndred' and twenty acres more or- tees, 
said' post beihg- situate on the south bank 
of Stikine river about one-half mile above 
the mouth of Telegraph Creek.
. Dated' this- eighteenth day of April; A.D. 
189»..

236
Lake Bennett.... 

am, East Riding,
1,000

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
The supplementary estimates were pre

sented, and it was decided on motion of 
the Premier to refer them to committee 
of the whole on Monday.

NEW BILL.
Mr. Helmcken introduced a bill to 

amend the Municipal Clauses bill, which 
was read a first time.

1,200

8,000

oc-

WHAT MADRID SAYS.
30Q 

of
.. .105,000

Bridge at Elk River, East Kootenay. 3,000 
Brdge at Downie Creek, West Koote-

i Madrid, May 13.—(Noon)—An official 
dispatch from San'Juan de Porto Rico 
says the American squadron was reptOs- 

,ed off Porto Rico. Eleven war vessels 
bombarded the place, but the attacks 
were gloriously repulsed. The Spanish 

: batteries armed with six-inch Krapp 
guns were especially effective. This al
leged victory of the Spaniards has 
aroused the greatest enthusiasm here.

; Ha vâna,_ via Kingston. Jamaica, May 
13—Captain-General Blanco has received 
a dispatch from General Macras, the 
Spanish commander at Porto Rico, read
ing as follows : “Eleven of the enemy’s 
ships appeared during the early hours 
(yesterday) before Porto Rico, and open
ed fice without giving warning. The 
port batteries replied, and a severe can
nonade continued until 9 o’clock in the 
morning. The damage done was incon
siderable and the loss insignificant.”

Madrid, May 13.—(2 p.m.)—Another 
official dispatch from Porto Rico says: 
“The bombardment • only caused slight 
damage to the barracks. Four soldiers 
were killed and several wounded, 
squadron retired having received 
injuries. One big warship had to be 
towed.”

QUESNELLE LAKE CO.
Mr. Helmcken moved the second read

ing of the bill to amepd the Quesnelle 
Lake Company Dam act. In doing so he 
explained that as section 8 of the Dam 
Company's act of 1895 provided that 
nothing in the act contained should be 
construed so as to prevent free miners 
holding claims or leaseholds from depos
iting tailings in the South Fork river; 
and as doubts had arisen as to the true 
meaning of the section it was desirable 
that any such doubts should be settled, 
and rights of free miners under the sec
tion definitely determined. He there
fore had brought m this bill which con
tained the following section : “It is here
by declared that all free miners holding 
a record or lease of any mining land on 
the 31st day of December, 1897, on the 
South Fork river, its banks, benches and 
hillsides, have been since the commence
ment of the respective works or under
takings, entitled to deposit tailings in 
the bed or channel 4>f the said river, and 
shall continue to have the right or pri
vilege of depositing tailins in the said 
river during the existence of their res
pective records, leases or any rénewels 
thereof.”

Mr. Sword here raised the point of or
der that the bill was to amend a private 
bill, and although it was quite competent 
for a government to amend a private bill, 
no private member conld move to do so 
without going through the procedure re
quited for private bills, by giving notice 
and presenting the bill to committee be
fore its introduction in tile house.

Mr. Helmcken in answer to this said 
that although the bill had originally been 
a private one it had afterwards been 
nuide a public bill by the government

Hon. Mr. Turner remarked that as the 
point was important it would be well to 
adjourn the debate in order that the 
membeis might have full opportunity of 
considering it.

The debate was according adjourned— 
nuu so was the house.

BILL PASSED.
Mr. Sword, on the report of Vernon & 

Nelson Telephone bill, moved to strike 
out section 3 which gave the company 
the power of expropriation on their line. 
He did so not that he thought any great 
harm would be done in the present case, 
but it was a bad precedent to bring this 
in by public instead of private bill.

Mr. Williams thought perhaps as a 
general thing this might be true, but as 

harm was being done by -the section 
in the present case, he hoped. the ob
jection would now be withdrawn.

The amendment was lost and the re
port adopted, the bill being read a third 
time and passed.

MUNIIPAL ELECTIONS.
Mr. Helmcken introduced a bill to 

amend the Municipal Bilections act and 
the bill was read ai flrst time.

COMPANIES’ ACT.
Hon. Md Eberts in moving the second 

reading of the Companies’ Act Amend
ment bill, said that he need not take up 
much time in going through- the bill, 
which was the result of the work of the 
special committee appointed by the 
house. One of the purposes of the bill 
was to make clear sections relating to 
registration. It had been considered 
best that in the case of an extra provin
cial company which proves to the satis
faction- of the registrar that it is ac
tually carrying on any established busi
ness beyond the province in which the 
bulk of .its business is invested that in
stead. of a sliding scale being adopted a 
fee of .$100 be accepted. This would 
meet? roe -cases of such companies as the 
Hudsën^s Bay Co. and other large con
cerns of that kifid doing business in the 
province. The bill also relieved from

If you once try Career’s Little Liver 
Pills for sick headache, -biliousness or 
constipation you will never be without 
them. They are purely vegetable, small 
sud easy to take; Don’t forget this. *

JOE TALLHTRE.mI6
2,000

Road, Fi8bermaa‘s Cove to Lagoon, 
Cape Scott, Danish Colony............... NOTICE—Ninety days after date I intern! 

to apply to tile Chief Commissibner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase* the following described tract .of land, 
situate in Cassiar District, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post marked Hugh 
Springer’s S.W. corner post, ’ running 
thence north forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more 'or 
less, to the bank of Stikine river, thence 
west following the bank of Stikine river to 
)oint of commencement, comprising one 
mndred and" sixty acres more or less, said 
post being situate on the north bank of 
Stikine river close to the southeast corner 
of the government block at the month of 
Telegraph Greek and about one-half mile 
east of Telegraph Creek.

Dated this thirteenth day of April, A.D. 
1898. 
ml 6

Trail, Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake
(additional to $2,000 voted)...............

Trail, Quesnelle to Hazel ton...............
Trail, Quesnelle to Omlneca (repairs) 1,000 
Trail, Bella Coola to ohilcotin (cut

ting out).....................................................
Soda Creek Ferry (installing cable). 
Surveys throughout the province (ad

ditional to $15,000 vote*!)...................
Professional services of the late L.

R. Hamlin, C.E., for explorations in 
the Yukon, including grant to Mrs.
Hamlin ......................................................

Provincial Board of Health, includ
ing Salaries, Act 1893 (additional to
$7,500 voted) .........................................

Registry Office, Nelson, West Koote
nay (approximate)

Refund ot Taxes to Municipalities in
corporated under “Speedy Incor
poration- of Towns Act;” . namely, 
Rossland, Nelson, Grand Forks and
Greenwood ............................................

Gratuity to the widow of the late T.
E. Kitchen ............. .................................

12,000
8,000

no

2,500

IN VANCOUVER WILDS.
Descriptive And Interesting Talk On the 

Unknown Parts of Vancouver 
z Island. .

In consideration of the comparative ig
norance that prevails as to hsJ&nâ Van
couver Island, there were few in attend
ance at last evening’s lecture given by 
Mr. J. W, Laing in the Sir William 
Wallace nail. The expedition which Mr. 
Laing accompanied in 1801 and which 
will be remembered was organized solely 
for the purpose of making a study ôf re
stons so little is at all known formed the 
basis of the lecture. Stereopticon views 
of scenery exceedingly grand illustrated 
the lecture and adventures of excitement 
and amusement were told to add interest 
to tbe subject. The slow, stupid walk 
of the Indian woman so frequently taken 
to mean lack of energy, the speaker stat
ed, was intended for etiquette and the 
higher the woman in life the more slov
enly the gait One or two traditional 
discoveries wherein traces of extinct 
tribes centuries ago, were exhibited on 
canvas, while among still other features 
of the programme was , the totem pole 
whose curiously carved representations 
were explained.

2,500

3,000

5,000
HUGH SPRINGER.

ÏS HEREBY' given that 30 days. 
* date I Intend to apply to the Chief 

; Cr* vuissfoner of Lands and Works for a 
sr“' i*G license to cut and carry away tlm- 
b< from the following described lands, 
situate In the District of Cassiar, B.C.,

> commencing at a post on the west side of 
Goose river at the month of the river; 
thence westerly 40 chains, thence souther
ly 240 chains, thence easterly 40 chains, 
thence back along the river to point of 
commencement, and containing 1,000 acres 
more or less.

Dated this 10th dav of May, 1808. 
ml®__________ CHAS. J. MITCHEL. _

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situate in tbe District of Cassiar, R.C.. 
commencing at a post on the east side of 
Goose river, where It empties into Teslin 
lake, thence east 40 chains, thence^souther- 
ly 240 chains, thence westerly 40 chains, 
thence back along the river to point of 
commencement, and containing 1,900 acres 
more or less.

Dated this 10th day of Mny- isn» 
ml® W. E. LOSES. ,

The
severe

5,128

300
Gratuity to the widow of the late E.

Treran, (additional to $240 paid in
1889) ..............................................

Gratuity to the* widow of the late W.
S. Wiffen, Clerk in Registry Office,
Vancouver ......................... ..................

Petition of Right, Koksilah Quarry 
Co. v. the Queen, balance of cost 
Incident to suit, $1,450; in settle
ment of claim, $12,000.......................  13,450

Revision of the Statutes, Commis
sioner (additional to $7,500 voted in 
1895, and $11,000 voted in 1896)... 6,500 

Revision of the Statutes,clerical as
sistance (additional to $2,500 voted
In 1896) .....................................................

Revision of the Statutes, two Re
vising Commissioners (additional
to $4,000 voted, in 1897)...................

Purchase of the** Year Book of Brit
ish Columbia, 500 copies, $1,00; and 

' 5,000 copies of Digest, $1,750. 
lu aid of Farmers' institutes...

REPORTED SURRENDER.
St. Thomas, May 13.—Rear Admiral 

Sampson’s fleet attacked, but tailed to 
silence the forts at San Juan de Porto 
Rico yesterday morning. The Americans 
lost two killed and seven wounded. The 
Spanish loss is not known.

London, May 13—The Evening News 
this afternoon publishes a dispatch from 
St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, say
ing that San Juan de Porto Rico surren
dered at 6 o’clock yesterday evening It 
is added that immense dhmage was done 
to the city and that a number of import
ant buildings collapsed. The Iowa and 
the Detroit, according to the dispatch, 
Bred 480 shells with terrible effect. The 
Americans did not attempt to take posva- 
sic-n of or destroy the town beyond rax
ing the fortifications.
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TALKING UP TO RÜSSI4 ceded to the United States we shall keep 
them flfr other Islands now possessed by 
any European power.
, Q.ur people will see the wisdom of 
Keeping this stronghold in the East, 
where the great commercial develop
ments of the future are to take place.

expedition to arrive at the Philippine 
Islands.

A majority of the newspapers express 
satisfaction at the arrival of the Span
ish squadron at the island of Martinique, 
while others question the wisdom of ex
posing the Spanish ships to an engage-

KILLBD FOR HIS MONEY.

Prospector Found on the Trail Near 
Dyea/ Shot Through the Head.

Another barbarous murder has been 
committed on one of the trails leading to 
the Klondike and so far as known the 
criminal responsible is still at large. The 
muidered man had been found on the

STEAMERS ON STIKINKTROUBLES OF ITALY.

Tranquillity Restored but a Collapse of 
the Ministry Imminent.

Rome, May 12.—A semi-official ad- 
diess issued fo-day declares that tran
quillity prevails throughout the king
dom.
written a pastoral calling all his diocese 
to co-operate in the restoration of order.

Despite government reports it is be
lieved that the position of the ministry is 
extremely critical. Dissensions and 
consequent collapse are expected at any 
moment. Besides the economic reforms 
the Marquis di Dudini, the Premier, is 
credited with the intention to restrict the 
liberty of the press and the right of pub
lic meetings.

Stories are published here to-day con
firming the reports that the police have

Bi Mr. Chamberlain Speaks Plainly 
of Impending Trouble on

Chinese Border. -

2u™iïr? ■ hundred millions. The Lopez, an old tub belonging to the Cam- {earned few particulars ?>f the affair, not

Monte Ciisto Makes the First 
Round Trip of This Season of 

Navigation.The Archbishop of Naples has

:E British Interests in the Orient 
Call for an Alliance With 

United States.
Other Steam Craft Soon Followed 

and Small Boats Placed at 
Discount.

the troubles Hu» 
system, such as 
s, Distress after 
While their most 
shown in curing

xn+iT3! *°J S??1*01 °* t*16 East is for the I pania Trans-Atlantic Co., mounting one ^aving heard the murdered man’s name 
r?oTv2i« • *1? great commerce that is I gun, was struck twelve times, but con- or where he came from. The unfortu-
Tk/f with the awakening of China. I tinned fighting until the ammunition was £a*e fellow, it would seem, had been
me Philippines can be made a great I exhausted.

a

1C That and Closer Union With the 
Colonies Features of Great 

Britain’s Policy.

An extra edition of the Stikiue River 
Joqrnal dated Wrangel, Monday, May 
9, contains the following information 
to the opening of navigation:—

The Seattle steamer Monte Cristo 
is the winner, and Captain Frank Mur
ray was presented with a year’s sub
scription of the Journal in consideration 
of his boat having been the first 
reach Glenora and return to Wrangel, 
after the opening of the Stikine river 
for navigation on April 28. The 
tation took place last night in the Jour
nal office about an hour after the return 
of the Monte Christo. The officers of 
the boat are Captain Frank Murray, 
Purser H. Pittendrigh, First Officer
Warren Willard, Chief Engineer Frank 
Morgan.
Vim

Cristo cast off her lines from McKin
non s wharf, and started on her first 
run up the Stikine river. She had five 
passengers and 40 tons of freight The 
ran t° Cottonwood Island, at the mouth 
Of the Stikine,

me Philippines can be made a great [exhausted. The bombardment began killed simply for what money he pos- 
commercia! centre for America. They I without notice, and on this account, ac- sessed, for his pockets, pulled inside out,
are rich m natural resources and Ameri- cording to official despatches, the foreign revealed this fact. His boots, however,
Cp1ti-'enfr^r can make them the magnet 1 residents can command compensation “ad n°t been removed and those who dis
ci eastern trade. from the United States. The fact that covered his body found some $80 in the

this evening. Mr. Chamberlain after ceded to us. would be to throw away the Havana, May 13.-General Blanco yes- ko°t Pass since March 5, arrived dwn ^011 ’comorisin^^erAl'^n *hr a 1
deprecating the constant assertions in greatest opportunity of extending Am-1 t‘lrday Seat a despatch to the minister on the Rosalie which reached Seattle I cialist and nnamhilaLPUbllcan’
,.,.,-fain Quarters that Lord Salisburv was t-rican trade that destiny ever placed in 'var aî Madrid, stating that on Tues- ?” Thursday and with several other Vie- Milan M»v ____

ut Lme* Fill* 
itipetion, curing 
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London, May 13.—The Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state 
for the colonies, Jhade an important

\D one to
1CtO thOM 
sin? complaint 
sf does not eno 

them will find 
many ways that 
► without them

outlines of
a revo-

so-
presen-

States, Hawaii should be annexed. It?1*??6*? fire» which was answered by the morning. He states that as a customs re-cnen to-morrow d ^ hools wlH 
is the halfway station in the Pacific We batteries. Ihe enemy, the despatch said, broker he never experienced trouble, the yles srsst-.rstirtast "8s■s&ryst: se i >™oba ™ northwest.s&svrssur Jiûa'ri te? sssstjsra vs «*•« *»««
larger degree than of any other commer- U-tlrfcd xvestward, after five hours' fight- duty were left pretty short of money. —Officials of the Maccabees in
cial people. I ln8- The bpamsh losses were fourteen who could not pay the duties pack-1 Trouble.

stïïî. »»
ïssva: ssKvk’ïs ss æjs s “sof the wisest diplomatist in the world. % t^vLAl,itn£îS* 17e for^rd I by Cayo Chalupa channel until about a ing. In two days it snowed to a denth Sums.°-f, ?oney for wliich it is
Referring to the policy of strict isola- ourresponsibilities which I mile from the wharves. A large war- of fifteen feet. The weather was verv I a -£he faded to account,
tion that England has pursued since the aad greater opportunities, lhelship, distant some miles, united with cold but yet not extremely disagreeable^ Fifteen thousand bushels of wheat
Crimean war, he remarked that this had OV?m I îhom i.n a fire against three Spanish gun- there being always enough firewood in Tioï? delivered by farmers at C. P. R.
been “perfectly justifiable,” but he ad- ,, an*,a ''' ! LUoLlLL S?* ou >. nntlJ I boats in the harbor, and the forts. The Hie camp, even at from 5 to 7 cents a I 3l"',1ons yesterdây.
ded, “the time has arrived' when Great ,CL?l,Hbe, b.ut aft®r^ar<J, and I American vessels, with their forces, pound, to keep warm with. As for the I * ^° " McMillan has returned from Ot-
Britain may be confronted by a com- commerce of America will follow lue I tried to effect a landing, but were repel-1 hea.’th of Dyea he thinks there is no I be. completed arrangements
binàtion of powers, and our first duty * . lied by Spanish troops and gunboats. The contagion to feel alarmed over, the “soi-1 L.LL dominion government for hand-
therefore is to draw all parts of the Em- ae°a*!f,v?{?6t -Rass n,po? *J*L' I American vessels finally retired, towing nai come and get us” as spinal meningi- m a £Tef tv.6 swa™P lands to Manitoba,
pire into close unity, and our next to 1 CvDa1U* 11161 disabled torpedo boat destroyers. The tis is known up North, being verv rare I v About ttre.e. S>clock thl8 morning the
cheers.) It is one of the most sgtisfac- J?6s8nt™eat of the body is an cembat lasted four hours. The garri- now. Just before leaving the North Mr I ttUS? at North Buxton occupied by Mrs. 
kinsmen across the Atlantic.” (Loud SS2Î55Î tactc!*' ln Re solution of the 180n had five wounded and the crews of Englehardt was told that Collector Flovd Do i“a 6rS<i!l’ a and her ten year
cheers) Philippine problem. While some of the I the gunboat had some wounded. One had been taken to Sitka on the 3rd or I.?1*, ^au?^te,r; ®re and was totally

“There is a powerful and generous na- senators, like Mr. Frye, of Maine, are projectile from the American vessels fell 4th inst. under indictment of misusing dÇstr°yed- Mrs. Henderson and the little
tion,” said Mr. Chamberlain, “speaking careful to say that until it is positively I in the British consulate. his position. Of those who came down IS were burned to death.
our language bred of our race, and hav- Hn0'Jn tkat, R? Phdippines are under I Private news from Cienfuegos is to the on the Rosalie only one passenger a man I ---------------
in» interests ’identical with our own. I the flag of the United States it is unwise effect that at the bombardment 800 shots named Boyle, is from the interior He* PROHIBITION PROSPECTS, 
would go^so far as tOisay that, terrible to discuss any policy regarding them, v ore fired, without counting the shots I had not been mining but being the own-1 a rit, ■ « ~ , a
as war may be, even war itself would £18 nevertheless true that a canvass of from the seven lighters employed in the er of claims on El Dorado and Dominion chamP10n Sanguine of Success Except
be cheaply purchased if in a great and Re 8f“ate ha8 been made, with a view attempt to land troops, or the shots from creeks, is down for the purpose of dis- m This Province and the
noble causePthe Stars and Stripes and ?f-learning whether there is a majority the round tops of the American vessels posing of his properties. Captain Wors-1 Cities of Quebec

5£aï3»us ajs sras ------------- ^r-n-'T -.l.assess ™ ^thS It the present these two%reatna- a ,X?ry general sentiment in favor of --------------- ----------- day morning. Others who8 arrived champion, gives the chances for that
tions tmderetond^mch other bitter ban bo'dmgthe islands pe^anentiy Sena- SPAIN’S FLEET IS NEAR. the same steamer were F. C. Holden, cause in different section» of Canada
they ever have done since over a cen- g(.n5i6- Lod6a Rf 56 pLubUoan side v a hi = a v> • r n th^ Ç-. RaRe/' ,The latter is down for follows: Ontario will be carried by 50,-
tury ago they were separate! by the ir°“^ ad^oclcy of "this 10n““ dIvs Steaminc From dr«l erttL°to Se8inToVThe0Æikhm1' ^ In «U6b6c Prohibition will be badly

Mr ® Chamteriato draw P",,‘,cy’ anf, there a-e ffi^iny others who ° p“rtf lico Mr Englehardt will alsl shortly leave beaten in leadin8 centres, such as Mon-
a Xmyp^rture of Te iüon in salsRIat™ willbe"^: I PortoBico. \t Klondike making the trip by wly treal, Quebec Three Rivers, St. Hya-
China, “where we hate to count with ,utely neeessary for the United States, Washington, May 13.—Secretary Long ' 8'___________ an^vilfages^wiflbl^il Tt0'IhS

Tnot ILstJs8aannanny or defensive “‘‘and tilt desires “to etilndTs' ^m !hiS received sP^ialde8Patebcs CANADIAN NEWS NOTES. Eastern Townships^ Stanstefd.CoLptoffi
frontier in China and therefore cannot a{’aad l{ Rde tlseSire MsselsioIITn fr°m Martlnlque’ Wmdward Islands, — Brome, Richmond, Wolfe, Missisquoi,
injure Russia without an ally. The fate "aiious parts of ‘the xllvld it hk-h vill that the Spanish Squadron was sighted Quebec Potatoes Going to the War—A Shefford and Argenteuil, wiU be l’or pro
of the whole Chinese empire is involved, bu avaiiaPble as headquarterè for vessels to the westward of that island. The Montreal Paper Offensively blbiti?J“’ „ hhfv^6®^116 be a€aln8t
and our interests are so enormous Rat carrying the American flag. information caused a decided sensation Partisan. 11 V fh Pp„rrtnri6 Ila'IhLthnTI ?Rnl"
no more vital question was ever present- “Tho ohatnoloa m I,, , , , . , . . . ___ l tooa, me i errtones and the*three Atlan-
ed for decision to the British nation and eriiment° ac'qulringV^ .iisLnt possession tbrougho“* naval circles.^ This brings q-J,b steamer Palati, at Halifax from I R Itf0^1Dî6Sl but ÇFiR1* Columbia will a British government. Unless the fate jjbe the Philippines' said Senator Gor I c 08e Admiral Sampson s squadron the [!..trlmr,r i.. i , -,w, * I be against them. Nichols concluded by
of China il to be decided without Eng- Zn, “1JbyTm^ans inslmountïbfe formidable collection of Spain's strong- 'and6d ™ Pa88engers and stating that steps will be taken in the
land's voice we must not reject the idea aud ’certainl/ do not outwei|h the ^ea! est Vd most modem vessels. This fleet ' A?” TRk' The passen" MlhVr cIîhoHl'owRR ^t^6

whose ^aSsor ft r, Trted -ack in Cadizû ^^«e^wwere d,a- ™
The Times commenting editorially up- vorth emphasiring that if the result of 11,16 latter riport was >“8Pired by Spanish | About 200 French Canadians living in I consideration of the people of Canada,

on Mr. Chamberlain’s speech at Binning- tbe battle of Manila had been disas- strategy. The war department’s plans the New England States have signed -a 1
ham last evening says: “Mr. Chamber- trous to Commodore Dewey there would I for an immediate invasion of Cuba have I Petition asking the United States post-
lain was assured beforehand of the ap- have been no port in the East open to been materially changed The presence “J.a8ler-general to prohibit La Presse of, Th„ nld firm . w. n, „ „ „
proval of the whole body of the Union- him. It semes to me that it would be I, - *f“g^- tne Presence Montreal from passing through the mails 10 ®]d °rm of Wmg Chong & Co., of
ists when contending that we must draw the part of wisdem, if we hope to extend tbe -nPjn.18b Ret ln West Indian wa- on the ground that it is anti-American 119 Rore.,?trSR having effected a settle- 
closer the ties binding us to the colonies. our commercial interests, to ’hold such a îf™ ' wl“ deIay 11,6 movements for a and very sympathetic to Spain, showing SfJjL^R Re creditors, have resumed 
It was almost as much as a forgone con- point as the Philippines present, and as ihion receipt of the information =o «s preference by the publication of notes 1 8 at the old stand-
elusion that the opportunity should be a matter of course Hawaii ought to come retorv nrfele^romm^lre Sohior and fe?ieR8 Rat are “insulting to all I T\TP\SFT1 at thu rwittctt
seized of establishing permanent rela- to us right away.” Senator Lodge I Ritamn?™ Commodore Schlej I true J’rench American citizens.” I INCENSED AT THE BRITISH.
tions of amity and something more points out that for some years the Unit- wito tol^vinl «iùldron1 it i^helillln v SLDS6 Satarday not less than 24,600 Sl)aniarri, Sav th A
with the United States whose success ed States has been endeavoring to secure jn Rnralit of fh?1 Snan^h1 Thd b".shel8 ot Quebec potatoes have been Spamards Say They PUoted tbe Ameri-
operations that have lately taken place a large portion of the Oriental trade, flytog snuadron Zceotohtev Ü „b |blpped furom. Montreal into the United can Warships-Insult Offered by 
has been wetoomed here as not only jus- and that already our commerce with “hlr at 3 3oTm foUowtoc toTflllhto Statp ’ »th.l increa8cd demand being a Soldiers. ’
tided by the goodness of. her cause, but Russia, China and Japan has assumed Broôklvn ou/to “sea “ flagshlP result of the war. -----
as “ tribute to the practical capacity of goodly proportions. With the United Martinique is a French port six h„n , Wm Maekenzie the Toronto capitalist, London, May 13,-The Hongkong cor-
the Anglo-Saxon race in the business of States in possession of the Philippines dred mUes in a soiffheriv dterthm frlni h returned to Winnipeg from a trip respondent of the Daily Mail says: “The
war even when no adequate prepare- for base from which to command the San Juin? Porto Rte where the Amiri ^ “ poF,tlon the proposed South- Spaniards at Manila are incensed against 
tions for the struggle had been made. Orient, and with Hawaii as a halfway can sqimdron undlr Admirel Sampsou ITv hR and contracts will prob- the British because it is believed that

point in the Pacific, the development of was to action yesterday It is TOO^tells iJ p ?7îfded ?,ext.?,e6k' v I the steamer Esmeralda piloted the Am- 
the entire county would he tremendous,' -from the eastern coast of ‘ Cubai The himsidf to °f ^taWja' who shot erieans into the bay. It is feared that
whde San Irancisco and the whole west- Spanish vessels reported compose the n Rf^p^u °v T“Çaday wkllÇ ln Re Spanish soldiers, who are unpaid,
ern coast would expand to a remarkable formidable squadron recently collected at nrijRR_ f melancholia, died yesterday will attack the British factories,”
degree. "ban Francisco,” said he, the Cape Verde Islands, which sailed „ , „ , , There was a stormy meeting between

vvouid become a great city of export from there westward two weeks ago to- down an^ev»C It forty feet the British residents and British consul
and import, rivaling New York and Bos- day. Martinique being one of thl out- ,Tf Hamilton htoMtol R w? n?w Ba°k lover the delay to obtaining protection,
ton on the Eastern coast. posts of the West Indies is a natural at Winnipeg and (Commodore Dewey had taken coal from

point at which the Spanish fleet coming was seriously injured._______ (three British vessels. For a few days
from Cape Verde would make the first tftf npw luMTivirrmw Iptipular animosity towards Englishmenlanding. They must now pass the THB NBW AMMUNITION. was intense.
French sland of Guadeloupe to the west Government I ne Spanish soldiers spat at an Eng-
of the Danish island of St. Thomas, a ° {™ment Exchanging Supplies of | lishman and used foul language. When
little further west of Porto Rico, unless Martini for the Lee-Enfield Issue. | {he incident came to the knowledge of
Admiral Sampson’s fleet engage them ,, - , „   I Governor General Augusti, he wrote an
before. As they now stand, the twd Montreal, May 12 —(Special.)—Col. | ample apology to the secretary of the
fleets are 500 miles apart. By hard sail- Mattice, superintendent of stores in the I English club, threatening to shoot any
ing both fleets could cover this in one Fifth military district has received or * cer or 8oldier wh» repeated the of- day, or the sailing of one fleet would ,Vra ■ received^or-1feuse.
bring them together in two days. uers R’.F1 Ottawa to issue Lee-Enfield

The Spanish squadron is made up of MontrcaRdistriof'to".!  ̂.aS8°ciation8 in | The doctor may be a good eld man, but 
first-class ships, four armored cruisers £*°.ntreal district in exchange for Mar-1 even so, medical examinations and the and three destroyers. As near as the ex- ti"«i?,,nnnR<RJ?r m lleu thereof a sum I local application" treatment are abhorrent
act strength can te ststed there Irl til.. ot $15 ter 1,000. rounds. This is the to eFery modest woman, They are embar-a^o^ïruiX^vS^AlmiîLte ^tomenn"8a=^ ^ ‘88Ued. Li
Oqnendo, Infanta Maria Teresa and years a^ altheRRIt to the RnvPïnmPP? P66” trled' In nine eases ont of ten, there 
Christopher Colon, and the torpedo boat of ^th’r Lrlir^toff I.Ruo. 1 r ?° reAaon, for tkem' lD nine eases out
destroyers Terror, Furor and Pluton. PL i •*amtoUniitl0nielo ^ IPLRR JR,doctor,^ general practice Isn’t

New York. Mav 13_A sneeial to the Pe„r, IJaX) rounds, it will lose $18 per I competent to treat female diseases. TheyHerald flm' St Pierre XfUttoone R! 1>000 by the transaction. make a branch of medicine by themselves.
ttoRi tuo c ’ Martmqne, via Lee-Enfield ammunition will be issued ,ïïey ara dlstinct from other ailments.
Hayti, says. The Spanish torpedo de- fr(„ t0 aj| teams using Lee-Enfield rifles I IJoy can be properly understood and treat- 
stroyer Furor, arrived at this port late on i„Le mnteh« L toRSn,ILii “xf-vR I ed °“,ly L-v »ne who has had years of actual Wednesday night, but immediately put T r.,R,„R t h f the CanadlaI1 Military practice and experience in this particular 
to sea. Her arrival caused tremendous league. _________________ I Lnsultine LLVcRn o/vL
dav‘PriLnon A1fhUt I °’Floc'k on Thurs- NO OFFICOAL REPORT. I and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y
day afternoon the_ Spanish torpedo de- ___ I Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription, a reme-
streyer Terror arrived. Five Spanish Admiral Samnsnn TT«'a nw vût ] dy for alLderangements of the reproductive war vesels are in sight, bound northward Aan“ral »amPson Mas i\ot let Sent I organs of women, has been In actual use
apparently in the direction of Cuba. The Any ^ews to the ^avy Depart- K^^e“i™ithIrtyvyear8.% u curea every 
United States scouting vessel Harvard ment. 1 form ot female weakne88'
is in port. She came here to send dis
patches to the Washington government.
As the Spanish vessel was in port and 
left after the Harvard arrived, the port 
authorities served notice to Captain Cot
ton that he would not be allowed ta 
leave until twenty-four after the depart
ure of the Cpanish vessels.

certain quarters that Lord Salisbury was 
“discredited” and the government “weak 
and vacilliating,” said: “If foreign na
tions believe and act those statements 
they will find themselves, much mistaken 
and that courteous diplomacy and grace
ful concessions are not incompatible with 
a firm maintenance of the country’s hon
or and interests.”
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Small Pries . . . made iny exactly 55
minutes. She took on a lot of freight 
for MacKenzie, Mann & Co., and left 
Cottonwood Island at 10:30 o’clock, and 
made the run to the boundary line in 
four hours and twenty minutes, a dis
tance of 35 miles. There she took on 
18 tons of freight, four horses, and 15 
passengers.

The steamer Courser was lying at the 
boundary when the Monte Cristo arrived 
and at 3:30 p.m., two hours ahead of 
the Monte Cristo, which left the bound- 
aiy at 5:30 o clock p.m., and ran till 
St.Ko p.m. when she tied up for the night 
at Ice mountain.

The view of this _______
was grand beyond description,
over three miles__L_
river a sheer wall of 
blue ice rises for 300 
Monte Cristo approach^, v
setting sun added to its grandeurs.

Thursday, May 5.—The Monte Cristo 
got away from Ice mountain, 100 miles 
from Glenora, at 4:50 o’clock ajn. The 
supply of coal was exhausted, and a stop 
of three hours was made two miles be
low Otter point, names after the old 
steamer Otter, which was wrecked there 
several years ago. Three cords 
and a run
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was made to Otter point,
ttoruLtoT toJÏ&l 5 °’Cl0Ck P'R” and

Friday, May 6.—The Monte Cristo left 
Otter point at 4 o’clock a.m. At 8 
o clock she passed the steamer Ramona, 
and took off C. E. Perry, and several 
other passengers. This was at a point 
al>out five miles below the Little Canyon.

Ihe little screw steamer Normanselli, 
which left Wrangel, Wednesday, April 
*<7, was passed at Ice mountain. The
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run was made. ,, to the Grand rapids,
where toeMonte Cristo tied up for the 
night dt-S-30 o’clock.

Saturday, May 7—The Monte Cristo 
left Grand rapids at 4:30 o’clock a.m, 
and made the run through to Glenora 
arriving there at 6 o’clock p.m. There 

■she was quickly unloaded.
Sunday, May 8.—The start for the re- 

titen trip down the river was made at 
4:30 o clock a.m., and she arrived home 
1U Wrangel at 7 o’clock p.m. She made 
the down trip in exactly 14 hours and 30 
minutes, not counting out the time for 
four landings.

.She met the Ramona at 5:30 o’clock 
uiis a.m., 3o miles below Glenora.
Hamlin was met just below Grand rap
ids at 6 o’clock a.m. She met the Cour
ser at the old Hudson’s Bay post, where 
she tied up at 2 o’clock p.m.

The Monte Cristo brought down only 
one passenger.

The up trip from Wrangel to Glenora 
was made in 80 hours and 25 minutes, 
the round trip was made in 94 hours 
and o5 minutes, including all stops. Go- 
ing up, hundreds of small boats were 
overtaken vainly trying to stem the flood. 
The side wheel boat of the Bergeron 
ty was not seen. *

Armstrong’s steam scow was to the 
slough east of Cottonwood Island this 
afternoon, where she was launched 
terday.

Snow was falling all day along the 
river.

The railroad company are building sev
eral warehouses and offices at Glenora.

Parties just in from the Teslin trail 
report it in good condition.

The steamer Ellwood, of Portland, 
Oregon, owned by the Cassiar Central ' 
Railroad company, arrived in Wrangel 
Sunday afternoon from Victoria. She 
will leave soon for Glenora.

The National City and Rosalie were 
here yesterday southbound.

The steamer Amrfr arrived at 11 
o’clock last night, four days from Vic
toria, with a large freight and passenger 
list for Wrangel.

RESUMES BUSINESS.

The

THE PHILIPPINES.
par-

Accident Has Given the United States 
an Opportunity of the Highest 

Importance.

(N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.)
Washington, May 6.—The question of 

the disposition of the Philippines is giv
ing the President great concern, and the 
reports that he has already made up his 
mind in regard to the matter are quite 
untrue. He realizes the gavity of the 
problem, and he appreciates the fact 
that should it become necessary for the 
United States to make the occupation 
of Manila permanent, the country will 
be obliged to enter , on a policy alien to 
its traditions. Yet in his conversation 
with senators during the past day or two 
he has intimated that the possession of 
the Philippines might in the end be of 
the utmost commercial advantage to the 
United States. Some members ot the 
cabinet are strongly in favor ot main
taining the hold we have secured in the 
Far East.

One member of the cabinet said this 
morning jn speaking to the Commercial 
Advertiser’s correspondent that there 
could be no question about the neces
sity of making our occupation of Manila 
permanent. “It is a plain case,” he 
said. “The seizure of Manila was forc
ed on ns, We made our demand on 
Spain to withdraw her land and naval 
forces from Cuba and-Cuban waters. She 
has doue' nothing in response to our 
demand. She has devoted herself to 
keeping her ships in the Atlantic out of 
our way, and has avoided a conflict on 
this side of the world. We have estab
lished our blockade in Cuba, and Spain 
has made no attempt to relieve the 
island. There was nothiqg for uq to do 
except to carry the fight where we could 
find the Spanish forces, and we found 
them in the harbor of Manila. It is the 
law of nations that the vanquished na
tion shall pay the cost of war. Spain 
has no money, and she must reimburse 
us in some other way. We have seized 
the Pihilippines and we shall hold them 
uutil Spain pays. We must do as other 
natiens do and take her possessions. She 
has lost the right to continue her control 
•vor the Philippines, as she has lost the 
right to control Cuba by her barbarious 
roisgovernment. The natives of the
1 hilippines, like the natives of Cuba, xr.srid Mnv 13—The entire nress
have appealed to us to help them. We Madnd’ „ 7 ld' , 6 6 . p 8
have not interfered, ljut we have fonght greets the “success of the Spaniards at 
our first battle with Spain there and low- Cardenas and at Ciefnegos” as being a
n>h»Re ?a?,of ®Pain- ^e have the only good augury of the future, and hope is
right to hold power over those islands. __... -,and Commodore Dewey has no doubt a‘8° revived on tbe subject of Manila,
played the American flag over Manila. the belief being expressed that the port

''That flag will, stay there, Spain can may be recovered on account of the time 
never.pay the debt she. will owe us eg-, which must elapse in preparing rein- 
'•ptby cedi fig the Phillppifielalands to forcements for Admiral Pewey. which 
rue United States, and when they are fact will give time for the Spanish relief

yes-

SHIPPING REGISTRY.

Protest Against Nominal Transfers Only 
To Secure Protection of British 

.< Flag.

London, May 13.—In the house of lords 
to-day, Baron Muskerry asked if meas
ures would be taken to prevent Spanish 
and Americail vessels from obtaining 
provisional certificates of British regis
try with power to fly the British flag, 
which power, he asserted, was only de
sired for war purposes. The Marquis of 
Salisbury in reply said the government 
was ip correspondence with the board of 
trade relative to the precautions which 
could be adopted to prevent a merely col
orable transfer of ownership, without 
putting any undue difficulties to the way 
of ordinary commerce. The matter, how
ever, is an extremely difficult one to 
handle.
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ABERDEEN HAS RESIGNED.

Official Announcement of His Retire
ment—Lord Seiborne Said To Have 

An Option of the Office . "

London, May 13.—It is officially an
nounced that the Queen Jas acepted the 
resignation of the Earl of Aberdeen as 
governor-general ■ of -Canada, to which 
office he was appointed in 1893.

The. two persons ■ moste prominently 
mentioned recently as likely to succeed 
hint are the Earl of Seiborne, the under 
secretary of state for the colonies, and 
the Earl .of Hopetoun, the paymaster- 
general. It has been said that the fer
mier can have the governor-generalship 
of Canada if he wants it.

SPANIARDS TAKE HEART.

Successful Resistance at Cuban Ports 
Lead to Hope That Manila May 

Yet be Saved.

Washington, May 12.—Notwithstand
ing the multitude of rumors that came 
from all parts of the West Indies as to 
the bombardment of San Juan de Porto 
Rico and other sanguinary engagements 
between Sampson's battleships and the
Spanish forces, the navy department _1 ___
in official ignorance of any such events. I ms rnisrai , XTOTXCE Is hereby given that the an-i= iu-is SE ••disk unt7Hyand°onf living renlLoto . OLIVE PniFLIPPS^CLI^'L^ie- By tttftsT,®!"80* Monday>

htoasmbleki! -SvS IS FFf 'h>Twg1S=^.and he H WILLIAM HOWARD 

It is believed that there will be diffl-1 r°’< S' CaPta|n the class and grade of certificate tor whlcë
culty in Admiral Sampson communicat-1 WHA-IAM JOHN R ANT, of Lake Bennett, he will be a candidate, the optional sell
ing with the department by cable from gILL leçts selected, and at which of the above-St Thomas and there are al«n enw,e« I vMMROSE of Boundary, Stikine River, named Diaces he will attend.ski arf. als? BUjSSes- | JCsqnlrc, S. M., to be Coroners within and Bverv notice of Intention to be an ann’t-tions that the American dispatch boats 1 for the County of Nanaimo. cant must be accompanied with satlsfactorv
accompanying ^Sampson s fleet will be de-1 : ----------- 1—•—:—;—L------ testimonial of moral ' character. y
pm ed of the use of the cable also on the I FOB SALE—Cheap—Leaving for Eurone Candidates are notified that all of the 
pretext that neutrality would thereby be I One of the most beautiful homes In Vanl above requirements must be fulfilled before 
violated and St. Thomas made a base of I oouver Island. Dr. Dickson’s place on thf!î Z®” JSî6 med-
operations. In this case it would be I Ouamichan Lake, two miles from e? £?r .Class Grade A,
‘ (tiû' . „ , ai • V a ,, I railway. Sixty-nine, or hundred and Certificates, including Graduates, must at-lîîw fb°li? k116 A<^m,ral a°d the I eighteen acres, as preferred (nearly half te°d in Victoria to take the subjects pre-

newspaper men to have recourse to the cleared.) Large double barn, aud other 8a*bed for July 13th and 14th Instante
direct cable from Hayti, 250 or 300 miles | buildings. Hot and cold water. Adjacent nnd to nn<lcrgo required oral examination^
from San Juan, causing delay of a day I t0 first class fishing, both treat and sal- 8. D. POPE
and a half or two days in communicat-1 SSS1 8, aJL",0V0 *°2d tennis Superintendent of Education,
ing information to the United States. I b C ADP 7 t0 - Dh-kson, Duncan’s^ Education Office, victoria, May 4 18»»
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PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE. iwas
Washington, May 13.—There is a sus

picion that the United States has not 
bqpn treated with fairness in the matter 
of the use of the cable from Martinique, 
as messages of the utmost importance— 
such, for instance, as those reporting the 
movements of Spànish ships—have been 
delayed an unconscionable time to the 
embarrassment of the United States. 
While the statement given out at the 
navy department that the “Spanish 
squadron is now hull down to the west 
of Martinique,” # could not be supple
mented by additional information as to 
the time the dispatch was serçt, it is sup
posed the squadron was seen yesterday.

If yourself or children require a fhor 
ough flesh forming food and tonic com
bined, try Griffiths’ Nodwegian Emul
sion, it is the only Emulsion combining 
the flesh producing properties of Cod 
Liver ,Oilf. with the well known tonic 
properties of Iron and Manganese. Ask 
your druggist for it. *
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building of the railway. On May 9th into the way of thinking that Kootenay 
the Times used these words: “No one represents all the New British Columbia, 
knows how long the gold fields will yield We must not forget that when the pos- 
pnying quantities and to assert, as has gibiiities of Kootenay were yet an un- 
been done in one provincial newspaper, known quantity, those who knew most 
that ‘it may be taken for granted that about this province claimed, and showed 
the gold fields of the North will be per- good grounds for claiming, that north of 
manent’ is not only nonsense and a very Lhe line of the Canadian' Pacific, in Cari- 
unprecise use of language, but is wicked boo, Cassiar and Omineca, wealthy and 
and misleading.” ÿ such language in an populous communities would be estab- 
article opposing a subsidy to the railway lished as soon as means of commumca- 
does not mean that the gold fields do j tion were provided. Kootenay came upon 
not warrant the building of a railway, the world as a surprise. Its present
we would like to know what it does prosperity and future greatness were

The Times also asks who owns hardly so much a dream ten years
where the terminus of ag0> when explorers, miners and men of

What is

mean.
the land around
the line is to be and how many of the | wide experience were uniting in the as- 
government’s friends have received a tip ; sertion that the development of British 

the subject. We can answer this Columbia was well worthy the attention 
question; for we know that neither the 0f the statesmen of Canada. The Cana- 

the intending contract-1 j;uu Pacific and the Spokane & North
ern provided a way for prospectors to get 
readily into the Kootenay country and 
what was of greater importance, a way 
by which they could readily reach their 
discoveries with supplies and take men 
of capital in to see what the country was 
like. We have seen what the result has 
been. In halt a dozen years more than 
halt of a score of towns have sprung 
up, and the output of one district alone 
promises to exceed $4,000,000 in gold 
this year. Without railways this region 
would have remained as unproductive as 
the unknown country around the head 
waters of Findlay, where the Indians 
say “the rivers are full of yellow stones.” 

We confess to a feeling of enthusiasm 
the prospects of British Columbia,

Castoria Is Dr, Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. " Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and -Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

on

government nor
have any idea at what point the road 

will terminate. Hence it cannot he told 
who owns the land at the terminus or 
that it does not belong to the Crown, 
and it is equally impossible that any 

have received any tip on the

ors

person can 
subject.

will be idle to say that the present popu
lation of the province will have to bear 
tbe additional debt, because there will be 
a great influx of people and a great in
crease of new industries. If all these 
railways are under construction by the 
summer of 1901, when the next census 
is taken, it is reasonable to estimate that 
50,000 more people will be in the pro
vince than would be here if the roads 
were not under construction. Such an 
addition to the population would mean 
an increase in the federal revenue of 
$40,000, which will pay the interest and 
sinking fund upon a quarter of the whole 
amount proposed to be given for rail- 

By that time it is reasonable to

Castoria. Castoria.
••Caetoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. K
over
when once railway communication en
ables its resources to be exploited; but 
we do not apologize for it. What Brit
ish Columbia wants is enthusiasm. From 
two classes of people, good Lord deliver 
us—the man who has made enough for 
his own use and opposes everything out 
of which his neighbors may be able to 
better themselves, and the man who 
has nothing and is afraid that some one 
else may * get something. A country is 
held back by these people. British Co-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

ways.
suppose that the 4 per cent, to be derived 
from the Coast-Teslin road, and the 
taxes on the railway will meet the in
terest and sinking fund charges upon 
the subsidy to that road. Thus we will
have $2,600,000 of the new debt pro-: . . ,
vided tor, leaving $1,560,000 to be taken lumb.a calls for the enthusiasm of youth 
care of out of the ordinary revenue of /» « ,s a young country It calls for 
the country. This would call for $62,- courage for there are great pnaes to be
400 a year; but the personal tax upon !won- I‘cas *?r fath’ th* tel 
the anticipated increase of population «eut fa,th, faith which rests upon a 
will amount to $75,000 for probably one knowledge of what the bountiful hand 
half of the increase will be adult males. *ature has given to the province If 
In other words if all the railways con- there are those amongst us who see lions 
templated by the loan bill are construct- ™ every path of progress, let them stand 
ed the addition to the revenue of the aside and permit others to advance. 

THE BURDEN OF THE LOAN. There never was a part of the British
Empire with a more promising future be
fore it than British Columbia has in 
view to-day. We cannot reap the fruits 
of these promises if we are afraid to 
step into the harvest field. The provin
cial government has given the word to 
advance;
time. It has been spoken in the right 
maimer. All the world will hear it. And 
so we say that although the assumption 
of responsibility to pay upwards of $4,- 
000,060 for railways is no light matter 
for this province, it is nothing to be 
afraid of. For ourselves we hope that 
every dollar provided for will be demand
ed for the purpose for which it is in
tended. If it is British Columbia will 
enter upon a period of unexampled pros
perity and the burden, which looks so 
great now, will scarcely be felt when the 
time comes to assume it.

9>
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

*
dykeThe railways contemplated by the loan 

bill either will be built or they will not 
be. If they are not built, the province 
will not have to pay the subsidies. The 
opposition say that neither the road from 
the Coast to Penticton nor that from 
Bute Inlet to Quesnelle will be built. 
The mileage of these two pieces of road 
is 460.

CLOTBIXB8 an* MATXBB8, 
97 and 99 Johneon Street,OutfitsIt has spoken at the right Victoria, B.C.

This at $4,000 a mile comes
to $1,840,000. The total amount con
templated by the hill to be paid in aid 
of raHways is $4,160,000. If $1,840,000 
of this will never be cafled for, it follows 
that the only burden which the province 
will have to bear op account of railways 
by reason of the loan bUl is $2,320,000.
Of this $1,600,000 is not likely to occa
sion any charge at all after a few years, 
and may be refunded in a short time.
This leaves the amount which the pro
vince is likely to be asked to give with
out receiving eithey interest or principal 
back again, $720,000. This is how the
matter stands when full effect is given . ......, ... , — . .. to the statements made in the Timesto the opposition arguments. Yet those ... . ■. last night as to the administration of 
gentlemen and their newspapers insist deuartmeuti The
that the loan bill wUl burden the taxpay- toe !aP“8 and 7°rk8 department- lne 
ers with $5,000,000 of debt. appointment of a commission before

If this amount is to be added to the ! ”hom the person respons,hie for the 
debt, that is $5,000,000, it means that allegations in the Tunes can adduce h,s 
1,040 miles will be added to our provin- j pro</ is entirely proper.

If this is done, it menta at® true, the government must 
’ purge the department of the guilty per
sons; if they are false the defamer must 
be punished if there is any law to meet 
his case.

The
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The "public will heartily endorse the 
position taken by the Premier in regard
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DIXI H. ROSS S 60.If the state-
cial railway system, 
province by the increase of the provin
cial subsidy, the taxation and 4 per cent, 
return from the Coast-Teslin road and 
the personal tax on the increased popu
lation will pay all charges on the loan 
and leave a very comfortable balance, to 
the credit of the province.

But is may be asked what guarantee 
the people who tire incurring this large 
liability have that the construction of the 
proposed railways will lead to such an 
increase in population. Let us go a little 
into details. If a railway is built from 
English Bluff to Penticton, a town of 
some importance will certainly be built 
where the road comes to the Coast and

THE VALUE OF

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to say, in 
response to a question in parliament, 
whether his ministry intended to take 
some steps to secure the entry of New
foundland into the confederation. Most 
people would like to see the island coine 
in; but they wUl not be willing to pay 
anything for it.

The Manitoba Free Press is authority 
for the statement that the Laurier min
istry has awakened to a sense of the 
pressing importance of the Pacific cable 
and that it will be laid as soon as certain 
preliminaries can be carried iut.

0*
.another where connection is made with 
the line to Victoria. If the road is built 
from Bute Inlet to Quesnelle a town wUl 
certainly be built at the head of Bute 
Inlet and another at Quesnelle. The 
latter is rendered all the more certain 
because QueeneUe will be a point of de
parture for steamers plying on the upper 
Fraser. When the Coast-Teslin road is 
built there will certainly be a town at 
the Coast terminus, .another at the cross
ing of the Stikine and another at Tes- 
lin Lake. That is, there will certainly 
be seven towns built as the result of the 
construction of the railways. Averaging 
these towns at 3,000 people each we get 
21,000. If we estimate that the villages 
and stations which will grow up along 
the 1,040 miles of railway will have a 
population averaging 20 to each mile of 
road, we wUl get sufficient people to 
swell the estimated increase to 41,000, 
which! leaves only 9,000 to be provided 
by the settlement of farming lands and 
the opening of new mining districts. We 
are not making any claim that the figures 
just given are accurate, but simply cite 
them as showing the basis upon which 
the estimate of an additional population 
of fifty thousand in three years, as the 
result of the Construction of 1,040 miles 
of railway through a producing country, 
is made. The figures are more likely to 
be exceeded than to prove excessive.

We have heard much of what Koote
nay has done for British Columbia and 
what it will do in the future. Strong as 
is the language generally employed, large 
as are the anticipations indulged in, we 
do not believe the case has been over
stated. Indeed, we do not think it is 
possible to overstate the future greatness 
of Kootenay as a wealth-producer. But 
we wUl make a great mistake if we fall

IS PAID EVERY YEAR INTO THE BRITISH REVENUE

James WÀfs9/i& C&..
CELEBRATED DUNDEE WHISKY.

The invasion of Cuba is not a thing to 
he undertaken with a light heart, as our 
neighbors will doubtless find put. They 
must not allow themselves to be deceived 
by the easy victory of Manila. The 
greatest of all errors in warfare is to 
underestimate the enemy. LEI AMD PERRINSIt is said that the British railways 
pay four per cent, upon the capital in
vested in ,them. They average pretty 
well. Yet the British government has 
not thought of taking them out of the 
hands of the companies.

, *»

. OBSERVE THAT THE 
SIGNATUREThe estimated cost of the plebiscite on 

prohibition is $250,000. The amount 
would not be too much, if there 
likelihood that the vote would settle 
everything.
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JptIt is suggested that the reason why 
the Spanish admiral did not make a bet
ter. show at Manila was that he was 
waiting until he had closed a bargain 
with the kinetoseope people.

Thirty years ago a girl -jilted Admiral 
Dewey for an ^ attache of the Spanish le
gation at Washington. It has taken the 
disconsolate lover some time to get his 
revenge.

A Spaniard named Isle is having a lot 
of trouble in Seattle. The Spanish Isles 
seems to be a source of trouble now no 
matter where they are.

'-’S

1

SAUCE.“How could Penelope marry that bow- 
legged man?”

“She doesn’t mind It; he matches her 
dachshund.”—Chicago Record. Agents—J. M. Don /as & Co and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

have the right of closing the debate, 
when he could speak to the amendment, 
or he could be allowed to speak solely 
to the amendment at an earlier stage in 
the discussion without losing his right 
to the general reply. If this rule were 
adopted, after the Premier’s general re
ply the vote would have been taken on 
the amendment, and when that was de
feated, upon the original motion, where
by the whole matter would have been 
disposed of. It may be said that this 
would prevent the introduction of an 
amendment to an amendment, but we 
are not sure that anything would be 
lost even if that were the case, as it 
need not be, for the rule could be modi
fied to meet such a case, 
members of the bouse will bear us out 
in saying that the present rule is inimi
cal to the speedy disposal of business.

We think

THB PARTITION OF CHINA.

Great Britain being now entitled to 
the possession of Wai-Hai-Wei it, be- 

of interest to inform ourselves of 
the new aspect of affairs on the other 
side of the ocean. Before attempting a 
description of the situation, it may be 
well to remind readers that they will 
better appreciate the altered condition 
of things if they cease to 
China as the Far East and regard it 
as the. New West. As surely as 
star of empire” winged its way west
ward across America, so it has passed 

the Pacific and stands above the

comes

think of

“the

across
cradle of the most ancient extant civ
ilization. The wise men from the Bast, 
who speak English, are following it, 
impelled by forces beyond their control. 
The United States is about to occupy 
the Philippines. The nation had no 
thought of doing anything of the kind, 
and any more than Great Britain had 
no thought of taking possession of Wei- 
Hai-Wei. But events were stronger 
than the policy of the two governments 
and they find themselves forced to take 
a position in regard to the Pacific coast 
of Asia very far removed from any
thing they had contemplated.

Referring especially to Wai-Hal-XVei, 
mention may first be made of the loca
tion of this very important point. Bvery 
one at all familiar with the geography 
of Eastern Asia knows that the Cor- 
ean peninsula extends in a general south
ern direction from the continent for a 
distance of five hundred miles. Between
it-and the mainland of China is a great 
expanse of water called the Yellow Sea. 
The northern prolongation of this sea 
is the Corean Gulf, which in its turn 
is prolonged to the West, where it is 
called the Gulf of Pe-Chi-Li. Separating 
the <Julf of Pe-Chi-Li from the Yellow 
Sea is a large peninsula called Shang- 
Tung.* On the northern shore of this 
peninsula and at the very entrance of 
the gulf is the* new British possession. 
On the other side of the gulf and a lit
tle further from the ocean is Port Ar
thur, which the Rueians have recently 
acquired by lease. At the northern ex
tremity of the gulf and still further 
from the ocean than Port Arthur, stands 
Kaio-Chow, the pprt which the Ger
mans also hold under lease. To better 
understand the situation it is necessary 
to know that Peking is not far from the 
shore of the gulf. The three great Eur
opean powers have therefore set them
selves down in positions where they are 
within convenient reach of the Chinese 
capital. So far honors are even. But 
with their usual astutenes British capi
talists have stolen a march upon the 
governments and have obtained certain 
valuable mineral concessions in the 
Shang-Si, which lies in the hinterland 
of Pekin. Going westward from Wai- 
Hei-Wei, the traveller will pass through 
the province of Shang-Tung and Chi- 
Li, to Shang-Si. Pekin is situated in 
Chi-Li. That is to say the imperial 
headquarters is between a British naval 
station and a province in which the 
British have large and valuable conces
sions. Coupled with these concessions 
is the right to build a railway from the 
coast to the mines in Shang-Si. This 
means that the British “sphere of in
fluence," to, use the phrase applied to 
the partition of Africa, extends from the 
ocean to the mountains separating Chipa 
proper from the great region known as 
Mongolia. This is a commanding posi
tion; but Its possession imposes the great 
responsibUity of preventing Russian and 
German aggrandizement. The first ef
fect of the new arrangement will be the 
recognition of British influence as para
mount by the rulers of the provinces 
which the railway \vill intersect, and we 
need not be surprised if this is followed 
by the inauguration of a strong military 
force under British discipline. Gordon 
made soldiers out of the Chinese, and 
we remember how, to use the language 
of Kipling, Sergeant Whats-His-Name 
“made a mummy fight,” so we need feel 
no surprise if some other red-coated ser
geant takes the mountaineers of Shang- 
Si and makes soldiers out of them. If 
this is done it will not be to antagonize 
the provincial government or offend the 
imperial authorities. On the contrary, 
the governors of the' proviqys will feel 
their semi-independence is* the better 
secured by the existence of a genuine 
fighting force, and the Emperor will feel 
hie throne iftore solid if he knows that 
he cab count upon men who are versed 
in European methods of warfare. Mean
while a period of great commercial and 
industrial activity will be inaugurated 
in China.

The interest which these things have 
to us here in British Columbia is two
fold. We "are interested as citizens of 
the British Empire in every thing which 
affects British prestige in Asia; but what 
will touch us even more closely is the 
fact that the promised development in 
China is certain to create a demand for 
Canadian products and therefore greatly 
increase trans-Pacific commerce. The 
partition of China will be indefinitely 
postponed by the action of Great Briefs.

The Times denies having said that the 
Yukon gold fields do not warrant the
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THE LOAN BILL.

The substantial majority which the 
Loan bill received on its second reading 
wiU doubtless secure its passage through 
the other stages without difficulty. We 
regret that Mr. Hunter felt unable to 
vote for the bill, but his defection was 
more than offset by the generous sup
port of Mr. Higgins and the decision of 
Mr. Williams to accept the measure af
ter the amendment had failed to carry. 
Mr. Williams alone of the three Vancou
ver members realized how very much in 
earnest the people of that city are in 
their desirç that nothing should be done 
to prevent a beginning being made at 
once on the railway to the Yukon. It 
was a matter of surprise that some of 
the other opposition members did not 
take the same course. Nothing is more 
certain, for example, than that Mr. Fors
ter’s constituents, who will profit by the 
railway, desired the Loan bill carried; 
yet he opposed it with aU the bitterness 
in his power. The same observation 
holds good of the other members from 
the Fraser constituencies, except perhaps 
Mr. Kennedy, who had such justifica
tion for his course as the vote of a so- 
called public meeting affords. The 
province and especially the coast section 
is to be greatly congratulated at the suc
cess of the bill in the most critical stage.

PARTY LINES.

Some misguided Liberals are calling 
upon their friends to divide the province 
upon Dominion party lines at the next 
election. By what process of reasoning 
they expect to convince the people that 
opposition to the Hon. Mr. Turner is 
synonymous with Liberalism, we are at a 
loss to determine. Who leads the oppo
sition in the legislature? Mr. Semlin, 
and if there is an out-and-out Conserva
tive in the province of British Columbia 
it is Charles Semlin. Who is the first 
lieutenant of the opposition leader? It 
is Mr. Cotton, and he is not simply a 
Conservative, but a double-distilled Tory 
of the most antiquated type. Claiming 
equal honor with Mr. Cotton in leading 
the opposition to innumerable defeats is 
Mr. Williams and he is a Conservative 
of the same pattern as Mr. Semlin. Mr. 
Sword, the most persistent and insist
ent man gn the whole opposition party, 
is a Conservative from the ground up, 
in which respect he mates well with that 
determined oppositionist, Mr. Graham. 
Mr. Vedder is, we understand, a Con
servative. Messrs. Kellie,
McPherson, Kidd, Hume and Kennedy 
are Liberals; but we imagine it would 
be possible to cross the house and find 
just as many Liberals who do not recog
nize Mr. Semlin as their leader. The 
fact of the matter is that the large ma
jority of the members of the local house 
are Conservatives. No one familiar with 
British Columbia politics wUl be sur
prised at this. The Liberals in the house 
are almost equally divided between the 
two parties. From this it appears that 
in the past party lines have not been 
recognized in local affairs, and that 
neither the gentlemen who sit on the 
right of Mr. Speaker nor those who sit 
on his left can claim in any sense to 
represent either of the Dominion parties. 
It is purely accidental that a majority 
of the government supporters are Con
servatives in Dominion politics. They 
were not elected because they were Con
servatives, any more than the Liberals 
in the house were elected because they 
were Liberals. To talk therefore about 
running the forthcoming elections upon 
federal lines is to introduce something 
wholly new and entirely without war
rant. The people do not want anything 
of the kind.

Forster,

RULES OF THE HOUSE.

The Colonist has on several occasions 
referred to the rules foUowed in the 
house and it is impressed more and more 
with the need of some important 
changes. The debate over the Loan 
biU shows whdrein the rules are weak. 
Mr. Semlin moved an amendment and 
the house proceeded’ to discuss it. Mr. 
Speaker, acting under the rules, endeav
ored to confine the members to the dis
cussion of the amendment only, ai- 

* though, as Col. Baker said, it was im
possible to discuss the amendment with
out dealing at the same time with the 
original motion. Mr. Kidd, in the 
of his remarks, spoke of the Kootenay 
railways, but was called to order by Mr. 
Speaker because he was travelling out
side of the amendment At length, after 
every member had spoken the amend
ment was put and lost Immediately 
the discussion

course

was resumed where it 
had left off four days before, and every 
member felt calièd* upon to speak again. 
In confining the discussion as he did, Mr. 
Speaker undoubtedly acted within the 
rules. Our point is not that he did 
wrong, but that the rules are wrong. 
They promote long debate and prevent 
thorough discussion.

Our suggestion is that the rules should 
be changed so that when an amend
ment is moved both the amendment and 
the original motion shall be open to dis
cussion, and that no member who speaks 
after the amendment is ’moved- shall be 
allowed to speak a second time, but 
that members who have spoken before 
the amendment is moved shall be allow
ed to speak to the amendment Let us 
apply this raie to the debate on the 
Loan bill and see how it- would work. 
The Premier had spoken when Mr. Sem
lin moved the amendment Necessarily 
he confined himself solely to his own 
resolution. Mr. Semlin spoke both to 
the original resolution and his amend- 

i .ment. Both the original Resolution and the 
amendment were then before the house
and it would have been far better to dis
cuss them together than to endeavor to 
sever them. After every member had 
spoken who desired, the Premier would
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NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.
Active Operations and a Strong Market 

in New York—Wheat Lower on 
Peace Rumors.

LARGEST (ÏS RECORD. CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

Biggest Collections Ever Received From Son of Hon. Wm. Macdougall Attempts 
Pay Patients in Jubilee Hospital. Suicide—Montreal Liberal Organ

------  Sued' for Libel.

Setm^e^SAandWthe^:
enormous'voinm. ? An mteresting item in the resident medical perial forces in Canada, leaves Liver-
the etnnv * 01 bualneBs was done on health officer’s report.to the directors of Pool on thte steamer Parisian on Jane
tne stock exchange, and prices are higher the hospital for Tuesday’s meeting. The 2.”
ail round. A large number of the leading daily average attendance, the Doctor The funeral of the late Lady Cartier 
stocks show net gains exceeding two points I stated, at 39.03, the daily cost per patient took place in Montreal on Tuesday from 
and a great many more have risen one 5as *?L48 and the total days “stay” in the residence of her mother, Mrs. Fabre, 
point or over in the price as à result of I » hospital 1227. The usual accounts and was attended by a large number of 
the day’s trading. Tne upwards movement , “e month totalling $1,694.49 were representative citizens, 
jras “ot resumed until after a period of I ordered paid, together with the taxes At Winnipeg on Tuesday Alf. Muc- 
rinriî.™ on easiness at the opening, amounting to about $65 on the old dougall attempted to commit suicide,
ciinetf prlces la nearly all cases de- French Hospital when they became due. sending a bullet into his head near the

Closing prices- A T On 112U- a s n I ,e committee appointed by the Wo- right temple. He now lies in the general 
133; A. s. Mfg", n%; A. T. & ’s. F. 13:1 n,lcn 8 Council to arrange for cooking hospital in an unconscious condition and 
do. pfd., 32%; 5. & O., 19%; Bay State Gas,’ classes suggested in their report that with only slight hopes of recovery. Mac- 
ejsi Can. Pac. 84%; Can. Sou., 51%; c. a I Miss Livingstone deliver a course of dougall was an employee of the post- 
r’i v Si ÇhiÇaç? Cas, 99; eight lectures on invalid cookery in four office. He had been suffering
St P isajbetween 8 and 10 p.m. at a cost melancholia for some weeks.
St! L.',’ 31%-’ D & ^ ’ ]m’d' a r c1 naming different ways in which aged about fifty and is a son of Hon.
pfd., 48; Gen. Elec., 37; J.C, 95%-Lac I ‘be scheme could advantageously be car- Wm. Macdougall.
Gas, 48%; L. 8., 186; L. & N., 53%:’ Sian! ned. ,out- After some discussion the Major Cunningham, of the 63rd Rifles,

Pac., 35%; Nat. Lead Co., I President and Mr. Flumerfelt were who is en route to Vancouver, stated at 
V 254; do. pfd., 60%; n. chosen and empowered to arrange and Winnipeg that 600 men of the 1st bat-
N! Y. 0HA W^Î5%: at their °*n discretion. talion Leinster regiment,...formerly the
39; Reading, 192; Pullman, 180%- Sou ' Itr*’ I ---------------------------- }uh ?°Xal Canadians, will shortly pass
8%; do. pfd., 30%; T. C. & L. 26%' Texas 1HE DUNCAN’S OPPOSITION. through Canada to the Pacific coast
Pac., Il» U. S. Leather, 7%; do. pfd., 64% • I . ----- An action claiming $10,000 damages
U-S, Rubber Co., 19%; do. pfd., 71%; U.P., I .1 . Editor:—Upon my reading the ac- for libel ' has been entered against the
RaVTraPnsdlt, 4^ W’ U” 9°: Met” tion^Hticffi S^entfon held h?Le1astPPS°at mentJ^whi^The H °f, 8tate*

C. P. R. in London, 85%, Com. Cable In I + rd?y^ I,am forced as one of those that at- t-5*1 vSj® ^efai ^Jeged w ere EFÏOLISH
Montreal, 175%. ° e m tended that meeting to state that it is not “ade *7 Dr. Bruere to the department .

Silver, 56%c.; Mexican dollars 45c • iV1 P0™** and truthful report. In the Times °f marine and fisheries reflecting upon BBEAKFAST COCOA 
certificates, 56%c. to 57c. '’111 Is called an unqualified success. “Some the conduct of Dr. Macphail and Prof. Poseeeee* the following

$12°?oP1i2qitt;Lbe^rrcksî51! ^ie^Chên^: ^er^în^A'Aicüi^*"coL’M*A’.ffierta^en Z^govemmenT A
?Ï4eZ?o lif50tO& h-?dhetMTy°L,%E,reprXantroaDt C.Rr"tmL'the week PHJCACY OF FLAVOR.
steady ;domestic,’ 4.W ?o & * ’ tSe s'Œd^ thought PthaTthey ending May 7th, were $507,000; for the SHPERHEUIY 1» QUALITY.

Wheat options opened stronger on favor-1 !Lere« aJt flt and Proper persons to represent WJS? week last year, $425,000. I
able English cables, but reacted and were I îj?e.sn2fIllniiellt eleetorate of this district. The chances are that the Montreal I CTHfrfflT and CQkFOSllNG 
comparatively quiet all day. Near months I N' vr<' ,,ke Mlcawber. waiting bakers will put up the price of bread WPbVBilg «V* ItWPPTir
suffered most from local unloading and '°fr something to turn up. On the arrival another two cents on the 15th of this "««WW»” DIM*CT11U
closed 1% cents net lower ac-ainst ‘îxp oh I of Messrs.. Semi in and Cotton, leaders of • + ,vu -L0.tn _01 11118 niramuraitai mrttHwmAH rnvance on late months The fumor of neace îhe opposition, It was supposed the opposl- m°nt* ^wmg to the advance in flour.
negotiations had a depressing effect an t,oni8ts would become enthusiastic, but not F®rest. fiF?s are raging in the district
day. No. 2 red, Mav. closed it 77- Jn? “ I 8°t, . | north of Montreal, the moutams and I by JAMBS KPf3atCa._I.ta.
31.20%; Sept., 97%c.; Dec., 91%c7* ’ J’ I Not a sound was heard, highlands from St. Agathe to Labelle Homceopetbio^^tia, Lendou.
w-P^}c&¥°{ M«£y J1-—Wheat closed, May, I As hoU +K w « ^ being swept by the worst fires which
Corn—May,’ 36%c? ’ O^Ma^Slc^o 3.S* JaV'Si.rcmTw^'LhotgLt^hl stoul^be ^neLVisited that The loss al-

Pork—May, $11 70 * Lard—M^v I ^ was chairman. Alex. Herd, rea<*y aggregates thousands of dollars
$6.52%. Short Ribs—Mav "$6* a May’ I who thought he also should be the M. P. P., aa<i settlers are fleeing before the flames.

■ was secretary. Mr. Evans, who In turn The fires have been burning for four
MLM & -draZ °nly ^ ttat ca“ 8t°f

A Torpedo Boat Destroyer Blows Up I ^n’t do^you any egc£dtnZ wM^no^do'^mi aJL Sj£n,£j;al tor April were I . . .
All bv Itself at Sea p I any harm, as we are harmless.” at $2,800,020, compared with , Troubled with pains m the small of your

- * - * I When they were all ready and Mr. Cotton $2,839,044 in the corresponding period I back, pains up each side of back bone to
London, Mav 11 —A disnatch tr> thp I 8S°wed them how a meeting of this kind last year. lower points of shoulder-blade every now

Globe from Gibraltar says- A British I wSl? b^Q^ndnCt^’ t»e blue8t°ry George E. Small, late secretary of St. an£tben? Have you head pains, left or steamer which jZtarri^ld'here reZrts I h^ nttlC Dleec but not one IJames clnb- Montreal, and a member of right side? Have you a dizzy feeling o,
officially that she passed yesterday even- say one word against the cabinet ministère ?^el'"ka“rr“.Toronto famlly' 18 dead glre^Do vZfeel^melanoholv^Aievor 
mg a Spanish tornedo boat dostmvpr I or the Turner government. Thev did not Iirom pneumonia. I &aze f Ieel meiancnoly r Areyorguarding Algiers bay and straits Short-1 even men.tIon the cheap money bUl. There Portland, N.B., Rolling Mills Co. has a®f3ou8? Have you over-worked? Have 
ly after the steamer oassed her all the I ^as.înai\Se8t ?? enUre want of knowledge suspended payment with liabilities about I OTer-eaten? Have you over-exhausted

Aisgy-jai ^ M-é.au’a.güS' aaa I x J» I s.’ita’taSSfSB.AS&SSS, a ss ïB4KAïusrS",rïï£k»* » '<srM ■”D“ p"“1“* «'

appeared. I hn was very poor. You could hear the re- he appointed in a few days.. Lack of1 J
______  _________ I marks, “I wonder If he is a good farmer; working capital is the cause of the finan-

F1RST MAKE STTTîE WffiT vatt I he does not act like a leader of men.” “I cial diffictflty.ARE DOES!GWHAT Y°U %}?'kJA ,w°uld„?ave been be«<'r » we had Twohey, who tried to kill Judge Hous-
___  ■ I “None of the, <dd^timeraWor foï tl?at fitter ton ae^ral days ago, was sentenced at

Every human scheme is based on some I ver7 few of the new timers, have shown Chatham yesterday to twenty years in 
theory. Columbus thought he could I ?p* * , T.m Jla!rai? ,the government has | Hingston.

British Columbia Action Has Made ^Jain ^His ^irfc^y west from pect opposition8 success'here. ”°°Th^en one^f
Speedy Connection With Yukon OT K-llef "!?S wr°ng. the delegates said “This will all blow off
speedy to ect on w tn lu on All unknown to him a big continent was before election day. We are disappointed Buffalo, Y.T.-Gents:-From my personal

Possible. squarely m his road. On his return I with Semiin, and Cotton is cheap.” And I knowledge, gained in observing the effect
-— from Elba, Napoleon fancied he could I 82 opposition burlesque finished. Many I of your Shiloh's Cure In cases of advanced

Winnipeg, May 11.—Speaking of the whip combined Europe, as he had done I 1ftt: ,.rs Yf)nd^r who sent tor Consumption, I am prepared to say it is the
Tes'in Lake railway project to-day Mr. ^li^in^ career. Me-was mi t k been ^
Mackenzie said that it had been im- Hugton Ze dlZtion s^veral oZht g°e™dnrertafn;y ,oIee"bykn<rnln ToZ/™™ Co“8um'>tlon' Sold
possible during the past month tor con- oid marshals, and the decay of his own I Parison with Mr. Semlin. Alas and alack! » ____
vey information to his men working there mental and bodily, powers. The Napo-1 j,® ^ thought of how Mr. Sem-1 BRITISH CAPITAL.

&ïï£z««—“•jr.a“vsed .^vù-03'«•«aterviewer, however, was that the firm ™ake successes, our plans must rest on ___________________ ln Brlttoil Columbla Properties'
of Mackenzie & Mann had yet some xZthis !>« dr®am8- TfTF offtpiat ppphct Mr. A. J. McMillan, of London, England,
strong grounds for" believing that rail- Anti 18 9uit®.a8 true of little things I J HE OFFICIAL REPORT. (foimerly British agent for the government
tottnotbaddeadgissnue fZthis yeaZtha^he ^P-toLtTnd prectie™? miTmaUefZ Particulars of the Stikine Murder Fur- s^ntlh^f %. F- , mea. m ... . ..._
defeat of the bill in the senate might to quote you the substance of a nished by Chief Webster, of Tele- ‘wffi di^ZZma^ifes^b^^^

not altogether put a quietus on the ‘«Nenrlv «11 mv life ” ooVa I graph Creek. delivered an illustrated lecture on “The spots and tailing hair. Thirty-day cure is
scheme. The action of the British Co- «<x.L„^rly, aU *5^ 8ays ™.e writer, I ----- 1 Mineral Resources of British Columbia and certain. /
luznbia government, in Mr. Mackenzie’s a*L1?’ rrom time I was nine years I In his report to Superintendent Hussey I *be Yukon,” at the Imperial Institute, Lon-
oplnion, shiwAd-that the* proposal had 1 haT5,fu^er,ed frpm weakness. I Chief Constable Bullock-Webster, of H^ ,Tï,u,iecîure was ^tended by about CALL OR WRITE FOR
not been chbied-off. Important develop- ai'''ayg felt tired, languid, and weary, as I Telegraph Creek, gives thé full particu-1 iThi<‘rjî >Tere E1!0' I ^ments might yet be expected. there was alsTthaïït^ngZshS'ng’frer Ohs WH °f JaPPî Bums and ‘«tnre was wcif repit^by ihe pre» In! I 30 * DAY CIRCULARS.

ing ol whkh l KSoM FoXh3 Ca^Zlar 3?o S «XÏÏylX SSZSST <!e^X

t 1 had scarcely any natural appetite, and his guilt to Constable McLean, the offi- clcîyi- Mr McMillan lectured in Glasgow, I II 1100011 UmiPlI IIIOTITIITfs a^us^'T/du?nXe^dthrsto3 sut HUUùUrl MtUIHL INSTITUTE,aD4henPîit  ̂ ^ Che8t* 9 Sha^ anTxe°,nwbUehH^ndri“kso! fhfÆ S"Stockton, Market and EU1, SU. ’
Toronto Mav 10-The Evening Tele- in. . h to ha”e a hollow-sound- was shot twice in the head. The story Ing British Cilumfcla. 8 K S
Toronto, May ine Rvemng Tele- mg cough and was much troubled with of the finding of the bodies and the chase ‘The next big movement ln London In SAN FRANCISCO,

gram’s cable from London says: “The night sweats. So bad was this that on aftet and arrest of Clans has already minül* matters,” he said, ‘ will undoubted- ’
Westminster Gazette to-day, under its some occasions my linen and flannels been told. When arrested he had Burns’ j>!„1P.,£?5n.tcU^n,wit.h British Columbia. -------------------------------------
City Notes says that without meaning me“ and'^aT'time^went on^Zin^d^o U ° b°°k and aJaî?e 8m?, mToney the British public has°takenP but little tate°- 
offencq it might be stated it confess^ strength, and all who saw me coniZiSd Clans  ̂“If tte^Ldn’t murd^me1! èmaîi* a“ 'X^roZ

to its getting rather tired of Mr. Ogil- I was in a decline. I went to one doctor 11 would not have murdered them ” He I to f20,000 have been formed by ln-
vie’s Klondike lectures. He seems, it aft®F .another and took many kinds of | then showed the officer which money be- fl,leI,tial men. These are but the foreren-
adds, to be doing more harm than good. ni^The dwtors* raH^ZTlilmen^dî longed to Burns and which to Hendrick- moviment wil. take place will I “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
He excites cupidity with his wonderful HHire i“y a1™6”1 ue" «on. Subsequently be said he had shot depend very much upon political compiles- -----

, . , . biiity, and ordered cod-liver oil, but 11 at Hendrickson four times and to Con- lions In Europe, but I thins we may ex- “Northwest Gold Dredging Company.”
stones and yet says that no importance was unable to take it on account of its I stable Jackson he said: “I am sorry for | a good deal of British capital for in-1 ----
ÎU ht !^Cehh1sL«ffi wtr=her5£ S*“In11* January, 1895, my condition be- KtfdritS' ^i Æd ^Tt
enee is mS to th? pressas of mi!- ^ do^lftohim t1^oîiM1baveb!odnen U ^Ys ^uM^y ’St ÎSIC^^
mg companies, and the Gazette concludes 80 bad ^ thought I should suffocate. My I to me. mirerai countries in the world, but it I pany under the “Companies Act, 1807,” to
by suggesting that Mr. Ogilvie expresses jougn was very bad day and night, and I The preliminary hearing had not been | shou’d not be forgotten that ml- es from carry out or effect all or any of the objects
a definite opinion of some scheme now 1 was constantly spitting up a thick, I concluded at the time the report was <*very comer of the earth are off-red Lon- hereinafter set forth to which the legisla-
before the British investor or for ever toush Phlegm. These things looked so I written, but as a committal is ‘certain r£n ™en’ and thc country which «ayt-ttises tlve authority of the Legislature of British

“arries off so^ma^n'EnXnVffia?^ a8k8.tbat arrangements ^eeîvTST .S« L the Company Is situate
Friend! Ho mnger'dLti 4»t I aîso'wZ tire™»»V wm toimMe^Tcid the ' ^h?s can be accomplished In many M. ^ °f TaC°ma’ State Waabffig- 

abptit to fall a helpless victim to it. I witnesses very long. | wa> s, but one good plan would be tv great | The amount of the capital of the Com-
I got but little sleep, and commonly I ___________________ ly ncrease the grant for the office of ihe pany Is $50,000, divided Into 500 shares of

passed the night Drooped ud in the betl I Agent-General In London I understand the $100 each.with pillows This waTbecause 1 cordd ALL ROUTES OPEN. allowance for that office Is only U&00 -er The head office of the Company In this
is! V j ! ------ an,.- m. This la ridiculously low. it ought Province Is situate ln QueeneHe, and W ÂI

London, May 12.—The Rome corres- «If4 l °Wn* J- S.a<^ a dr?a? I Satisfactory News From the North bv i<îa8t to $25*000. and with *h*Lt s-^m Johnston, Mining Broker, whose address Is
ajvuuvu, may jus. ine Rome corres ful pain in both lungs which seemed to »ausractory iNews rrom tne JNortii by wi8€lp spent mucu couid be donc V. make Qneenelle aforesaid, Is the attorney for the

pondent of the Times sends by mail a reach to the back of my neck, and for I the “National City. I the resources of the country k;.o-vn. ♦ I Company.
large despatch the censor has refusecLto hours at a time I coughed without ceas-1 ----- | ??onld be n civ?, where | The time of the existence of the Company
• , ... . , . . ■ iii«y Wî+ji oil this. As von will tinnnnKP I The steamer National Gitv from the I ^ ^oulu be within easy reach of inancW-rs I Is fifty years.betransmiited by wire, practically con- ‘iwasSlrepMl^nd^tso w^klTould I NortVm™ flying!all to7coalat De I ^ n°‘ “ We8tm'u‘rer a" be^est^hed1" “* Company haa
arMifa^LÜTlslwhere16 °f ^ TU>tlng hardly raise my hand to my mouth. parture Bay last evening, having 150 "l acl my friends are Interestd t» c To purcha's^cquire, sell, mortgage, lease

T-K=x-!„aala elsewnere. Nqw I come to the singular yet simple I passengers on board. Her news was . onsiderable extent ln West Aootena*. or sub-lease mining claims, real and per-
u0?8, correspondent the Daily way in which I was finally cured. One I chiefly of the satisfactory condition of Rossla"d will be our h.-adquaners. We l.e 1 sonal property; to manufacture, buy, sell

telegraph describing the riots at Milan, day my mother, who was nursing me. I the various avenues of ingress to the ''eve tire gold-copper denoslt - of that ps-t and operate dredges and dredging roachin-
says: One thousand persons were ar- ,,.ould have me try a medicine that had I northern mining fields. Fully 3,000 peo- ™r,Üh ,a?? Pe'manen . Mr. McMfilai. ery; to construct, equip and manage waterrt’sK^sSrwrr^d It 7hr “ht-a8 suffering I pje were staged to have Crossed "the S'XX'SZ’XZ. ^ «r^d’^Sr^'p^uT^in^fs0

rj™f Sfnd«it8 were killed at from extreme weakness, brought on by glacier without accident on their way to __________________ _ and to carry on all kinds of business heri^îïîZ yienna railway indigestion or dyspepsia. I mean I the Copper river country; the Skagway „ rnnrfl_oH„n In set forth, and within the United States
In Vi. ThrSe hundred notera set fire to Mother Seigei’s Syrup. ‘Maybe,’ she I wagon road and trail offered every fa- TFgrt9“n8^pîti0,a^|l^arl s Clover Root and the Province of British Columbia.

^’ay camage8 and the nidi- said, ‘you have not got consumption at cility for the rapid passage in of men and Nereiusnes^Ere^tioM on the C st VIcMrin r.^J band, 8n?„8™' “«ee
*a^1’ tHu'p'lng unfortunately tired aU, but only stomach trouble—the same outfits by this route; while on the Stikine and makes the head clear as a bell. Sold thIsV271h'da/^S ADril^oM »ibl!i

the firemen who were trying to dis- thing I had. Anyway it will do no harm there was no longer any interruption to by Cyrus H. Bowes. bunded and nlnety-clcht eigbt
perse the rioters with a hose. Many of to try it on that theory.’ So she got the I traffic, the water being of sufficient ---------------------------- [L.S.l s. Y. WOOTTON
in! hÜ™£,n Wei?,kied‘. Aja11 the! Syrup, and I began to use it right away, height for free navigation and the Ra- Mr. Flzzletop-What Is the longest you a3° Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

g houses m Milan refused to print the jIL a week I was better, and could eat a I mona completing her first round trip I have ever ridden on a wheel, Miss Yellow-1
manifesto of the government the procla- little without pain, and it strengthened I successfully last Sunday. leaf?
matron was made by drums and the roar me- Keeping along with Mother SeL ---------------------------- I rldde! a re"t (lmPul8lvely>-°h- rTe
° The “governor of MUan has issued a 1 ! fyrUi’’An£i10thÜlg e1?!' my cough METHODIST CONFERENCE. ’ And" tbm sh^Vondered why he smiled—

_ 18S. 7 abated and ceased, my breathing came to ___ Chicago Record.cycling in the province oMRUan wiiTbe be alJ riÇht’ ,aad ? no m°ra night I Ministerial Session Yesterday and Mass 
^rtD|,^ianedPr0VnthLMdÜeaenrJUpre- IZlnge’r and'ffiletie? Stn ere? Meeting in the Evening,
longs to May 18, bills falling due after SHn m lift Id I ksnFso
May 7th. ■ b.otore ÎS, *** hAe.’ a?<î.1 keg, "P. eI^rl The ministerial section of the Metho-, „.T -rrT-T»m,o
.iS'Æ.Siïïa^îîiTà "Si a”' F*b™'- ®

.t ÆiihX'ûüTootii Powder.

S■^'ïïï,"„7cŒ^• !!.-«■ ■¥ J Carbolic Tooth Paste. assïKÆS.-Maf^’Æ
tors.‘Consumption, said the family and I ba^nd the Northwest. LV* (180) acres of land described as follow*

ladywas ^nsuming; but no/’with lutg w^f held^nd* larrely^ttêüed^Ad® L „ , lB" “d ^ “* P°U> Æeïrt^ke *în the Ètim’.t tewnX"disease. JatD?L0n!ti1 ae^î'woma^ "reLe^ were'dJlS by Rere! A. E. F» Pre«nllZ tie Ttotl Ud StfUeMlU 0.6 6B1M ^ t^enccba%8 fflgÿ SSSST fiSf'SS
even suspected the poor w-oman | Qreen Dr- Sutherland, of Toronto, gen-1 Each ia prepared with Calvzrt's purest Car-1 chaîna east to stake of commencement,
was well on her road to the place where I eraj secretary of the mission society, and bolic—the best dental preaerratlve. They ALFRED MAGNESON.
pam is over because .life is done. At I w rr R„™ninn„h Tt A sv.etten the breath and prevent Infection by December 15th, 1897.
ast an inspired thought (why not?) came I -jo-day at 9 a.m.’ the "first session of ' lnh»latlon. I ------:-------------------------
to the mother. What’s the reason it may | the conference people will open and of-1 Avoid laitatini ffliek art Hieenii ni Cireliibls. - NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty days 
not be indigestion or dyspepsia, she will be elected by ballot for the I From Newton C*ans, Esq., late United States after date I Intend to make application to
cased herself. She was right, and you enguin_ year To-night a missionary Consul, Manchester: “ Your Carbolic Tooth the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
see the result. What did I tell you at I meetmc will be held Addresses will be Powder Is the bnt I ever iued In my opinion I Works for permission to purchase one hnn-the outset? Wrong theory—wrong prac-1 delivered bv the' Revs C Ladner, a lay |ami°,ned by all the member! of my family." dred and sixty acres of land described as 
tice; and also the other way about Let’s delegate> ayd Rev. A. " Sutherland, D.D., The LaigestSale of any Dentifrice. %rtôf*A. ^C^blll’îclMm on wesTrid!
make a mark on that and not forget it. I general secretary of missions. I _ „ -of Kltlmat Inner Harbor, thence 40 chains

. ----------- —----------r- ..... Ministers of sister churches in the r- „<7/ri,*r*S‘ west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40
“Here’s an egg with vwo yolks; lsn t that I ;t wi«hme nninit suddIV for next Sun- Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, do. chains east to shore line, thence north‘‘.No-"'doesn't mean <anvthlng: It s day are requested to communicate with aoxkts: along shore line to^otot of remmencement.

just a ‘yellow extra.’ V—CHlcago Reeoix*. | the secretary of the conference. | Langley ft Henderson Bros'., Victoria, B.C February 28th, 18Ô8.

O’Rourke—Oh, Dinnls, Dlnnis, me heart's 
broke. Me boy Molke’s run a wav and en
listed. It was the foightiu’ blood lu him.

McIntyre—Well, phat’s the use worryin’ 
Pat? Oi always tould yez the boy took af
ter his mother.

When the police arrived both were dis- 
abled.—Chicago News.________

x^SS?JFIÇsATE 0F improvements.—
M>1ICE—“lyee” mineral claim situate in 
the Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where located: On the west side of Mount 
Sicker. Take notice that I. Clermont Liv
ingston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie 
free miners’ certificate No. 8613 A, T. A. 
Wood free miners’ certificate No. 8652 A, 

L- Blythe free miners’ certificate No. 
oolb A, Lric W. Molander free miners’ cer
tificate No. 98,878, I. Murchle free miner’s 
certificate No. 20,862 A, and myself free min
er’s certificate No. 20,858 A, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. Dated this seventh day of May,

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

Nakusp and Slocan Railway Ex
tension Bill Vigorously Oppos

ed in the Senate. A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
I hare spent nearly fifty years ln the treat

ment of Catarrh and have affected more cures 
than any specialist in the history of medicine. 
As I must soon retire from active life, I will from 
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used ln my practice, Free and post-paid 
to every reader of this paper who suffers from 
this loathsome, dangerous and disgusting dis
ease. This Is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept. Address PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West sad St, New York.

.Sons of England Incorporation— 
Alien Labor not Supervised in 

This Province.
I

Evidence of Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’s 
Appeal to Rome—Tribute to 

Dalton McCarthy.
Duncan, B.C.

NOTICE.—“Herbert” mineral claim situ
ate In the Mining Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located: On the west side of 
Mount Sicker, adjoining the “Tree” min
eral claim. Take notice that I, Clermont 
Livingston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie 
free miner's certificate No. 8613 A, T. A. 
Wood free miner's certificate No. 8652 A, 
W. E. Blythe .frèe miner’s certificate No. 
8,61b A, and myself free miner’s certificate 
No. 20,858 A, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this seventh day of May, 1898.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.Duncan, B. C.
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pleasant and harmless medicine that will go
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cures nine

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 11.—The news of the 

death of Dalton McCarthy reached the 
Commons chamber shortly after nine 
o’clock to-night, and immediately the 
house adjourned. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in moving the adjournment spoke feel
ingly of the loss the country had sus
tained by his death. Sir Charles Tup- 
per, who was greatly moved, and Mr. 
Clarke Wallace, added their tributes of

r ght to the spot a d quickly cure vo 
stipation, Headache, Dyspepsia, Inc 
Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint, 

Blood Diseases It c
If

tiaqi and all _______
people out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG ■

EPPS’S COCOA !
Bar

silveresteem.
Little progress in public business was 

made. Messrs. McDougall and Berger
on produced documents relating to the 
school question printed in Rome, includ
ing a memorial from Sir Wilfrid to the 
Pope, and strongly condemned the Pre
mier for statements he made in this 
memorial.

In the senate there was a long debate 
on the motion by Mr. Boulton for the 
six months’ hoist to the Nakusp & Slo
can Railway bill, his contention being 
that it was a move of the C. P. R. to 
monopolize traffic in the mining district. 
The debate was adjourned after a vig
orous speech from Mr. Templeman, who 
maintained that this charter should have 
been sought from the local legislature, 
and that this was an attempt on the 
part of the Canadian Pacific,!» gobble 
up or kill the Kaslo & Slocan railway.

From the list of officers appointed to 
enforce the alien labor law in different 
parts of Canada it appears that none are 
appointed for British Columbia.

The Dawson City and Victria Tele
graph bill passed the Commons to-day.

The poor progress made this week puts 
prorogation before May 24 out of the 
question. The government gives notice 
to-night of four new bills.

The Sons of England Incorporation bill 
passed the banking committee to-day 
after a stubborn fight by the superinten ■ 
dent of insurance.

m 12 I ;
NOTICE.— “X L” mineral claim, situate 

in the Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where located: On the west side of Mount 
Sicker, adjoining the “Herbert” mineral 
claim. Take notice that I, Clermont Liv
ingston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie 
free miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, T. A. 
Wood free miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, 
and W. E. Blythe, free miner’s certificate 
No. 8616 A, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments

Dated this seventh day of May, 1898.
_ CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.
Duncan, B. C.'
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ARE YOUr 5 ISPAIN SUFFERS AGAIN.
ml2

J ilPUBLIC NOTICE.;R. I!

TRAMWAY INCORPORATION ACT, 1895, 

AND AMENDING ACTS.

HUDYANt Notice is hereby given that the under
signed propose to build a tramway under 
the provisions of the above named acts 
from the head of steamboat navigation on 
Big Windy or Takn Arm of Tagish Lake, 
Casslar district, thence in a south-wester
ly direction by the most feasible route, a 
distance of fifteen miles more or less 
through Warm Pass, so called, situate 
near the head of a branch of the Skagxay 
river in said district of Casslar, thence 
westerly to the westerly limits of the Pro
vince of British Colombia.

.
MR. MACKENZIE SPEAKS.

CO Will cure you. Hudyan is certain to cure 
you. It has cured others-t-it will cure you. 
Consult Hudyan doctors free, or write for.

Circulars and Testimonials.

WHAT DR. A. E. SALTER SAYS.
•I ♦

\ HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE BEN. WILLIAMS, 
ALFRED A. HUGHES.

!

1NOTICE Is hereby given that two 
months after date I, E. E. Bell, intend to 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permision to 
purchase the following described lands to 
the west bank of the Stikine River adjoin
ing the Government Townslte of Glenora, 
in the District of Casslar, to wit:—Com
mencing at a post marked “E. E. Bell’s 
southeast corner,” being the northeast 
corner of Glenora Townslte, thence north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, more., or less to 
the bank of the river, thence forty chains 
easterly along the bank of thé river to the 
place of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

Dated at Glenora, March 14th, 1898.
B. E. BELL.

__________________ Witness, J. S. Smith.

IS IT IN YOUR BL00DÏ 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD? 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD?Oman

litics, Into office, 
into positions of 
e race for manly 
s coming to look 
our bargains. MR. OGILYIE’S LECTURES.

A London Newspaper Tells Why It 
Feels Dissatisfied Wi(h Them.

20cd,
Blend 
(Ceylon)
Peko - 50c
, Oolongs, Con- 
range Pek

40© 
35© 

- 50© NOTICE is hereby given that two months 
after date I intend making application to 
the Chief Comnilssioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 20 acres, 
more or less, of land situate on an island, 
formerly pre-empted but now abandoned by 
Dr. Carmody, about one-half mile south of 
the entrance to Disappointment Inlet In 
Clayoquot Sound, of Cowlchan-Aiberni dis
trict, B. C.f and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post on the northwest corner 
of said island, thence east 20 chains more 
or less, tnence south 10 chains, thence west 
20 chains thence north 10 chains to post of 
commencement, covering the whole Island.

FILLIT JACOBSEN.
Dated Clayoquot, B.C,, March 31st, 1898. 

________________ ap 13__________________
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1

T> n STEAM DYE WORKS,
O.Vj. X41 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent's garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new el Mvdaw%

NOTICE is hereby given that, two 
months after the date of the first publica
tion of this notice In the British Columbia 
Gazette, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at the 
Lands and Works Department, Victoria, BU 
C., for permission to purchase three hun
dred and twenty (320) acres of unaurveyed, 
unoccupied and unreserved Crown lands 
situate In Casslar District on the head
waters of Salmon Creek, a tributary of the 
Chesley river, and about thirty-five miles 
from Telegraph Creek Landing, Casslar 
District, British Columbia, and more par
ticularly described as follows:

Commencing at the initial post erected st 
a point ‘on the second or small Salmon 
Creek lake at the headwaters of Salmon 
Creek aforesaid, about five hundred (500) 
feet south of the horse trail; thence run
ning westerly eighty (80)cha!ns; thence 

therly eighty (80) chains; thence enater- 
eighty (80) chanls; thence northerly 

eighty (80) chains to the initial post afore-
„ , CHAS. E. M‘DONALD.
Telegraph Creek, 15th March. 1896. ap 9

hold hia peace.”

ITALIAN RIOTING.

Terrible State of Affairs at Milan—A 
Military Reign of Terror. 1

:

■revenue

OS
LTD.

MUSKY.
i

1.V

NS’ NOTICE Is hereby given that 90 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
lo purchase 160 acres of land situated in 
Coast district at the head of Alice Arm 
Observatory Inlet, commencing at a post 
at the S.E. corner of R.‘ P. Ritbet s land, 
marked D. Pringle Wilson’s S.W. corner, 
and running E. 40 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence West 40 chains to R. P. 
Rithet’s N.B. post, thence South to the 
Place of commencement.

, 9 PflVO Wlïd wSchTaSd Chain,HH gSTW%ftorLa*
Bluing, Everlasting Wicks, Pictures, Spoons, 
Rings, etc,, at 5c. to 50c. each. No money 
required. Thousands of boys have earned 

Write stating your

D. PRINGLE WILSON. 
Alice Arm, B. C., May 4th, 1598.NO DSMTRIFIO® EDQUA.IVS ml2

» one of these Watches, 
father’s occupation.
Maniffcetaren* Agency Co-, Terex to, Ont,

NOTICE—I hereby give notice that 
60 days after date I Intend to make 
application. to the Chief 
er of Lands and 
mission to purchase

ismjw

PRINTED 
E INK 
OSS THE
PER

Commission- 
Works for per- 
160 acres,_ . ... ____ mpre

or less of land, situated at the head of 
Nasoga Gulf, commencing at a post on the 
shore marked “W. E. CoIMson, and run
ning easterly for 25 chains, thence norther
ly for 40 chains, thence westerly for 40 
chains to Robson Lockerby and Todd’s 
land,, thence southerly along line of said 
land to the shore, thence along the shore 
in a southeasterly direction to place of 
commencement.

Nasoga Gulf, April 2L " iæ&C°LLJS0X"

The finance committee in connection 
with the approaching celebration met 
last evening and after dismissing the 
cost of carrying out variousjitmes c 
programme decided to adjourn until 
Friday evening. In event of H.M.S. Im
périeuse not returning in the meanwhile 
the meeting will not be held until Satur
day.

on the ■fm!2a4

SIRS I
FOR
FAMILIES.

w.waat'he services of a number of fam
ilies to do work lor us et home, whole or 
spare time. The work we send onr work
er» is quickly and easily done, and re
turnee by parcel port •» finished. Pay 

• ftiotin per week. For particulars reedy 
Z i» comirence «end name and addreee.
f The Star d«rd Snppiyfto , London,.Oat.

HOME WORK !f- 1ILeather coats with sheep
skin lining, made specially 
tor the Yuknon country. B. a 
Williams & Co.
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E G. PRIOR & GO.
Limited Liability/

v

100 do*. White Handkeichiefe, 36c. per do*.

Gilmore & McCandless
Boys’ Blouaee, extra fine, new goods.

Gilmore & McCandless
100 do*. Towels 46x20,3 for 50c. 
100 do*. Tdwels, 40x18, 3 for 26c.

' Gilmore & McCandless
100 do*. Wool Socks, fine quality, 26c. or 

$2.60 per do*.
60 do*. Black Cotton, half hose, 3 pair for 

60c., regular price 26c. a pair.
50 do*. Black Cotton, half hoee, fast color,

2 pair for 26c. -5WfBJC :

These goods are bought direct from the manufacturer 
and it wil pay you to see them.

Gilmore & McCandless
35 and'37 Johnson Street

R.P.RITHET&CO.
Wholesale Merchants, Wharf St, Victoria, B.C

•f &vocevvfcS, MDXxxfcs axxdt £Aq\xovs

KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE^JNDERWRITEES

Agents for the Pacific Coast Steamship Company's 
Direct Steamers to all Klondike Points' J* Jt J*

V ’.' .rTV

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.
Enderby and Vernon. 

Brand* ‘

B0I6I8E PREMIER. «HIE 110 ***

R. P. RITHET Sc CO., Victoria 
Agents.

FREE TRIAL TO ANY HONEST MAN
The Foremost Medical Company in the World in the Cure of Weak Men Makes this Offer 

HAPPY MARR1A6E, HEALTH, ENERGY AND LONG LIFE.

In all the world today—in all the history of the world—no doctor or institution has 
treated and restored so many men as has the famed ERIE MEDICAL CO., of Buffalo, N.Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls some inventions and discoveries 
which have no equal in the whole realm of medical science. So much deception has been 
practised in advertising that this grand old company now makes this startling offer :

They will send their magically effective appliance and a month’s course of restora
tive remedies, positively on trial, without expense, to any honest and reliable man !

Not a dollar need be paid until results are known to and acknowledged by

'rhe Erie Medical Company’s Appliance and Remedies have been & 
talked of and written about till every man has heard of them.

highest medical authorities in the world have lately com- A 
mended them. .... . * , 46L

They possess marvelous power to vitalize, develop, restore and Kg/ ^ 
sustain. _ rey

They create vigor, healthy tissue, new life*
They stop drains that sap the energy. / TrfCtfr
They cure all effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, f '
They give full strength, development and tone to «

every portion and organ of the body.
Failure impossible ; age no barrier, 

al Without Expense”
short time, and application most be made at once.

No C.O.D. scheme nor deception ; no exposure—a 
clean business proposition by a company of high finan
cial and professional standing.

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL 
N. Y., and refer to their offer in this paper.

We pay duty and send all goods from Canadian side.

is
The

<x.
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offer Is limited to aThis “Tri

«
COMPANY, Buffalo,
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HAPPY YOUTH! %

il

‘Oh, Had I Known the Value 
of Health—Why Did Not 
Some Friendly Hand 
Guide Me?”

X >

w
rpHIS IS THE CRY OF THOUSANDS OF YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN— 
A victims of careless, reckless youth. The vital spark is dimmed by the loss of that 

priceless boon, nerve strength. life seems full of trouble because the nerves are weak 
and the spirits depressed. Pains are felt in the back, the head is diziy, and there ar» 
hot and cold flashes. Nervous debility is approaching. "sa*

Restore Happy Youth

By using Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. Get back all the joy of youthful vigor. Feel th 
life bouncingjthrough your veins and carrying ambition to your brain. There is a new 
pleasure in living when you are wearing Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. It replaces the 
nerve strength. It pours vitality into the* body for hours at a time. Thousands of 
young men and women owe their happiness to it. So will you. Write to Dr. Sanden 
tell him of your troubles, and he will send you a book for men or for women, which will 
tell you how to regain vital nerve strength. Send to-day. Address

DK. A. T. SANDBN,
VIf* Ht HtrMt. MO ITT RM A Tj. 0».K c

with whips; but I will chastise you with 
scorpions.” 
freedom that has rung down through 
neatly thirty centuries: “To your tents, 
O, Israel,” and the secession of Israel 
from Judah was accomplished.

kingdom thus erected lasted for two 
hundred and fifty years, when Sargon, 
King of Assyria, overthrew it and car
ried the people into captivity.

Jereboam is a character ©f striking 
interest if for no other reason than be- 

he is the earliest historical leader

Then went np the cry of

The
new

cause
of a popular revolt against kingly op
pression. The date of his memorable 
uprising is variously given, but it was 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 9(5 
B.C., of 2,873 years ago. To this valiant 

the divinity “that doth hedge aman
king.” even if it .were intensified by 
all the religious surroundings 
panying the Hebrew monarchy, was no 
warrant for tyranny. Greater than the 
anointing oil, which was supposed to 

something of the attributes of

accom-

convey
divine power, greater than all the splen
dor with which Solomon had surrounded 
the throne, were the rights of the corn- 

people in the eyes of Jeroboam. He 
the first constitutional sovereign

mon
was
of whom we have any record. It seems 
therefore a matter for regret that he 

in his later days a failure as a kingwas
and that the twenty-two years of his 
reign left his people in an unsettled and 
nnprosperous condition.

matter seems to have been that 
Children of Israel were not fitted 

for monarchial institutions as they were 
understood in those days. The instinct

The truth of
tqe
tl>

of individual liberty was too strong.
Undoubtedly the secession of Jeroboam 

led to the final overthrow of the Jewish 
nation; but for this the kingdom might 
have remained powerful enough to resist 
the onslaught of its great neighbors. 
Almost immediately after the secession, 
the king of Egypt attacked Rehoboam, 
king ef the Jews, with great success. 
Then followed turbulent and bloody 
times, resulting in the weakening of both 
the kingdom of Judah and that of 
Israel, as the seceding nation was call
ed, so that Nebuchadnezzar in 605 B.C. 
had no difficulty in capturing Jerusalem. 
Eight years later the city was again 
sacked and ten thousand of the flower of 
its people were carried away to Babylon, 
and eleven years only passed before a 
Babylonian conqueror came again and 
this time to lay the city to waste, des
troying the temple with fire. This was 
in 586 B.C. Long before this the king
dom of Israel had perished. Cyrus per
mitted the Jews to return and some 
40,000 of them availed themselves of his 
offer; but the fate of the captives, who 

taken from Samaria by Sargon ofwere
Assyria, has never been solved. What 
became of them is one of the mysteries
of history.

The rapprochement of Great Britain 
and the United States lends a new in
terest to the inquiry as to the fate of 
the Ten Tribes. As many people are 
aware, the claim has been advanced with 
much pertinacity, and maintained with 
a good deal of substantial argument, 
that the English-speaking race is descen
ded from the men and women of Sa
maria whom Sargon carried into cap
tivity, or in other words from the se- 
ceders who threw off the yoke of Reho
boam rather than submit to tryanny. 
The arguments for this claim are many 
and the literature on the subject is quite 
extensive. The merest outline of the 
subject would be impossible here. About 
thirty years ago a work appeared giving 
thirty-seven identifications.

followed by a host of similar
This has

been
pamphlets, in each of which new argu
ments are adduced. The identifications 

in part historical, in part based upon 
the interpretation of Hebrew prophecy 
and in part traditional. Some of them 
seem very far-fetched; others appear al
most conclusive. The substance of the 
conclusion reached is that the Israel of 
the prophecies is not the church, as is 
generally held, but a great nation to be 
made up of the descendants of the Ten 
Tribes and those whom they amalgamate 
with themselves, which nation is to be 
supreme over all the earth. To men
tion one of the arguments as illustrating 
the character of some of them: The 
tribe of Dan is traced across Europe 
by the names it left on the way. Some 
of these are the Dneiper, the Don, the 
Danube, and Denmark. No less than 
three rivers, one in Russia, one in Eng
land and one in Scotland, bear the name

are

Don. Another argument is derived from 
the Coronation Stone in Westminster 
Abbey, the history of which is lost in 
remote antiquity, but is taken np by 
tradition, which alleges that it was 
brought from Jerusalem by the daughter 
of Hezekiah, king of Judah. If it be 
true in point of fact that our race is 
sprung from the tribes whom Jeroboam 
led out from under the sceptre of the 
tryunt Rehoboam, it would be difficult 
to find a name in all the annals of his
tory that means more for mankind than 
his.

Spring chickens are so dear when they 
first arrive that It is perfectly excusable to 
pick off their feathers on the front porch. 
—Atchison Globe. I

Awarded
Highest Hbnors—World's Fair,
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BAKING
POWBffi

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, fret 
iom Ammonia, Alinn or any other aduî'.uanf 

»:' 'tik STANDARD

The New Westminster Sun is cruel what they are doing. They are so ut- 
enuugh to ask if the phraseology of Mr. terly blinded by lust for office that they 
Kennedy’s resolution to prohibit the sale cannot see whither their steps are lead- 
of intoxicants in the parliament restaur- ing them. They may not in point of fact 
ant is due to his interest in some Victoria intend the consequences of their acts; 
saloon. We do not think the Sun should but so far as results go there is not 
have made such a remark as this. No n.uch difference between the 
one supposes for a moment that Mr. Ken- ; throws a lighted brand into a powder 
uedy was influenced by such a thing, but magazine thoughtlessly and one who does

him j so intentionally. He is accountable just

man who

on the contrary every one gave 
credit for being influenced -by the best of ! the same in either case for the mischief 
motives. His resolution was not carried, I he works. So we say of the provincial

sirsir SE SlSSs
not lag behind the rest of the Dominion would be if they were doing it in-
in this matter. But what we wished par- tentionally. 
ticularly to say is that the Sun should 
leave insinuation of the kind referred to 
to the opposition press. Such things, 
even in jest, are hurtful, because they 
may be misunderstood.

It seems a little odd that the gentle
men who believe, the subsidy to the Coast- 
Teslin road is a gigantic steal were pre
pared to permit that portion of it to be 
stolen which applies to the part of the 
line between the Stikine and the Lake. 
We suppose that comparatively small 
size of “the grab” made it seems more ex
cusable. We all remember the excuse 
o£ the unfortunate girl: “But it was 
such a little one."

ENEMIES OF THE PROVINCE.

We do not suppose that the gentlemen 
composing the provincial opposition are 
actually determined upon injuring the 
province; but there is a legal principle 
that a man is supposed to intend the con
sequences of his acts, and their conduct 
certainly is calculated to do British Co
lumbia a great deal of harm. One of 
their principal' claims has been that the 
got ernment of the province is corrupt. 
No greater injury can be done a prov
ince, which is inciting popnlatiqp and in
vestment than to have an impression go 
abroad that the government is not con
ducted upon honest lines. In the other 
portions of the British Empire party feel
ing runs high, but there are no charges 
of this kind hurled around as if corrup
tion were quite the thing to be expected 
and not the grossest of all offences 
against the public. If one rea-ds the op
position press of other British countries, 
he will see that the policy of the several 
administrations is severely criticized, but 
he will not be told that those in power 
are robbing the public for their own ag
grandizement or for that of a favored 
few. It has been reserved for the oppo
sition of British Columbia to lead off in 
this sort of political warfare. Fifteen 
years ago the Liberal party in federal 
politics were much given to charging cor
ruption ; but accompanying this was a 
vigorous assault upon the policy of the 
government, which in a measure over
shadowed the other phase ef their at
tack. Such charges of corruption as 
were made were explicit and could be 
met and answered, as they were, but the 
British Columbia opposition simply deals 
in sweeping charges of dishonesty, 
whereby they poison the minds of stran
gers against the administration and cre
ate an idea that the province is a place 
where no man is safe, because every one 
knows that no one is safe, no interests 
are safe, if the government of the coun
try is corrupt. Important concessions 
have been granted to capital, extensive 
aid has been given to railways—if all 
these things have been corruptly done, as 
the opposition allege, the province is no 
place for an honest man, having anything 
to lose, to come to, because the whole 
body politic must be a mass of seething 
corruption. This is precisely the idea 
which the opposition are seeking to cre
ate. Their only object in so doing is to 
persuade people to vote against the gov
ernment; bnt the legitimate and neces
sary result is to create impressions 
abroad which are hurtful to the province. 
We have already seen how certain Tor
onto papers, taking their cue from the 
opposition press here, have treated it 
as an established fact that affairs are 
administered in British Columbia in an 
exceedingly corrupt way.

The persistent representations that the 
province is burdened by a debt far be
yond its capacity and that the conse
quence will be the imposition of extreme
ly heavy taxation is another harmful line 
of action followed by the opposition. If 
it were true, there would be a good ex
cure for it; but it is not true. The peo
ple of the province are by no means heav
ily taxed, and the increasing population 
will keep the burden down to what it is 
at present, and undoubtedly after a few 
years will lighten it.

Representations are made day in and 
day ont by the opposition that the farm
ers of the province are crushed under à 
burden of taxes, that their condition is 
deplorable in the extreme and their fu
ture hopeless. Mr. Forster said in the 
house the other day that even the market 
in the North to be opened to the farmers 
of British Columbia would be of no use 

-to them, and he represents, or is sup
posed to represent, a farming constitu
ency. We may search the speeches of 
the opposition members in vain for a 
single word of hope for the farmers of 
British Columbia. All through them 
there runs the same dismal lament of 
overburdening debt and oppressive taxa
tion. If an enemy of this province wish
ed to have literature to circulate in Eu
rope and America to deter farmers from 
coming to the province, his utmost in
genuity could not devise anything more 
effective than a series of selections from 
the speeches of the members of the op
position.

The province justly boasts of its great 
mineral wealth. It claims to afford unex
ampled opportunities for men of enter
prise and capital. It represents itself to 
the world as containing within its im
perial domain the greatest store of »the 
precious metals to be found in a similar 
area anywhere in the world. It has been 
advertised far and wide as being so full 
of mineral resources that the only em
barrassment to the intending investor is 
to know what to choose. And yet when 
propositions are made to open the coun
try by railways and public works, the 
opposition members of the legislature 
and the opposition press unite in a cry 
that the country cannot afford to go to 
any expense. They have been telling the 
World, substantially, that although- so 
many great things have been promised of 
British Columbia, as a matter of fact 
it will not pay to develop the country.

Possibly, indeed probably, the oppo
sition do not appreciate the effect of

The Loan bill has passed its third 
reading and nothing now remains to be 
done bat to obtain the sanction of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, which will come in 
due course. The most important depar
ture in the history of the province has 
been fully inaugurated.

The news which we print this morn
ing from the Stikine will be read with 
great interest For a river that could not 
be navigated, according to some people, 
an excellent beginning has been made.

With the supplementary estimates be
fore the house the session may be regard
ed ss very near its end. The appropria
tions asked are large, but no greater 
than the needs of the country demand.

the Three Tailors of Tooley Street 
have removed to a Vancouver newspa
per office and are crying out night and 
day for Mr. Joseph Martin to save the 
province from political disaster by taking 
the leadership of the opposition. As Mr. 
Martin stated most distinctly to the Col
onist a few days ago that under no cir
cumstances would he enter British Co
lumbia politics this year, we suppose the 
province is irretrievably lost, and we 
suggest to the Three Tailors that it 
might be well for them to move at the 
earliest possible day to some lone isle 
of the ocean where they will escape the 
grand smash when it comes.

The Kamloops Standard is neellessly 
complimentary to the local opposition. It 
speaks of them as desiring to sit still and 
vegetate. They have passed that stage. 
Political dry rot has set in. They are 
sitting still indeed, butono miscroscope 
is powerful enough to discover even the 
promise of vegetation. What the Stand
ard mistakes for a vegetating process is 
simply an external mossy growth, wjth 
which kind nature loves to hide things 
that are no linger useful.

The Westminster Gazette does not like 
Mr. Ogilvie’s lectures. What does the 
Gazette want? Mr. Ogilvie did not go 
to the Old Country for the sake of sitting 
in judgn^nt upon Yukon schemes. He 
appears to be telling the people there, 
what he told the people of Canada, that 
is, the result of his observations. As 
a Domonion official he would have no 
right to tell anything more.

The Union Jack is no wprominently 
displayed in many theatres in the United 
States and the people cheer when “God 
Save the Queen” is played, 
nothing like trouble to show a nation 
who its friends are.

There’s

The New Westminster Sun says that 
Mr, Henderson must be understood ns 
the candidate of the people who are in
dependent in politics, but as between the 
government and opposition will choose 
the government. Independent support is 
satisfactory to any government that is 
doing its duty.

'•1

JEROBOAM.

In the reign of Rehoboam the Hebrew 
nation was rent in twain by a rebellion. 
Rehoboam came to the throne on the 
death of his father Solomon, who not
withstanding his wisdom 'and magnifi
cence, was a severe ruler. The short 
period which had elapsed since Saul was 
made king had not sufficed to eradicate 
from the minds of the Hebrew people 
those democratic ideas under which the 
nation had flourished. Therefore when 
the new king came to the throne,‘ the 
people were determined that their anci
ent privileges should be restored. There 
was at that time living in Egypt one 
of the tribe of Ephraim named Jero
boam, who is described as “a mighty man 
of- valor.” He had chafed greatly under 
the oppression of Solomon and his oppo
sition to that monarch became so mark
ed that his life was in danger and he fled 
to Egypt. When Rehoboam ascended 
the throne, the people sent for Jeroboam, 
who responded to the call, and headed 
a deputation representing all the tribes 
to demand a promise of freer govern 
ment. The story as told in the Book of 
Kings is provikingly short, bat the few 
lines of the picture are so pronounced 
that it is easy to fill in the remainder. 
We are reminded by it of another'day- 
when the people came to demand from 
their king the restoration of the rights 
which had been theirs ‘ from time immem- 
morinl, but on the latter occasion John 
of England was wise in his day and 
generation and the Great Charter was 
signed at Runymede. Rehoboam, we 
are told, consulted the old men, who 
advised him to yield to the demand of 
the people; but he afterwards advised 
with the younger members of his court 
and they counselled him to assert his 
sovereign rights. His reply to the depu
tation when at the expiration of three 
days they came for the answer to their 
petition is memorable. He said: “My 
father made your yoke heavy; I will add 
to your yoke. My father chastised yon

gavafs, ----—T--~----
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CIVIC LICENSES.

Messrs. Shallcross, Macaulay & Co. 
send the Colonist a letter," which we 
print this morning. It has a direct bear
ing upon the question of increasing civic 
licenses. In connection with this we may 
refer to the Vancouver law upon this 
subject. The only licenses exacted in 
that city, in addition to those for selling 
liquor, are for cabs, drays, omnibusses, 
livery stables, sale or feed stables, hawk
ers, transient traders, auctioneers, exhi
bitions of various kinds, intelligence of
fices, bill posters, dealers in opium other 
than for physicians’ prescriptions, pawn
brokers, second-hand stores, junk deal
ers, scavengers, pipe layers, plumbers, 
chimney sweeps, laundries, express, gas, 
telephone, tramway, investment, loan., in
surance companies and banks, not char
tered, clairvoyants, milk sellers, bowling 
alleys, corn doctors, street fakirs, shoot
ing galleries, doll-racks and knife stands, 
and persons engaged in fire insurance. 
It will be observed that these licenses 
do not apply, to ..ordinary commercial or 
manufacturing businesses or to the learn
ed professions. The exemption of char
tered banks is also noteworthy.
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TRADE WITH JAPAN.I
f! The report of Mr. George Anderson, 

who was sent last year to Japan as a 
special trade representative of the Do
minion, is published and it contains a 
great deal of valuable information. Mr. 
Anderson has confined himself to bare 
statements of fact, and his report is 
therefore more in the nature of a handy 
reference for business men than a paper 
for popular perusal. We suggest that it 
ought to be published with an introduc
tion. in which some facts relating to 
Japan conld be given and the general 
situation be fully reviewed. Either thip 
should be done, or the newspapers ought 
to make use of the information which 
he obtained and now presents so suc
cinctly, so as to stir np an interest in 
the great question of our commercial 
relations with our trans-Pacific neigh
bors.

Among the articles for which Mr. And
erson thinks there is a demand in Japan 
we find alcohol first mentioned. The 
next is barley. Barley is used for three 
pui poses in Japan. The impression that 
has gone abroad hitherto is that there 
would not be very much demand for 
Canadian barley in Japan owing to a 
preference for the German article. Mr. 
Anderson shows that this preference 
only affects the barley used for malting, 
and points ont that this grain is used 
as a food" for cattle as well as for men, 
being mixed with rice in the latter in
stance. As Canada produces the best 
of barley for food purposes, it seems as 
if a market ought to be found in Japan. 
He also tells us that beans and pease 
would find a large sale, because rice be
ing high, cheaper foods are much sought 
after by the poorer classes, who are the 
great majority of the population. Light 
beers would find a ready sale. In this 
connection a remark made by Marqnis 
I to may be repeated. When he was in 
Victoria he asked the name of the prin
cipal mountains on the Coast and on 
Rainier being mentioned said: “Ah. That 
is where the faqions beer comes from.” 
The beer in question is the lightest kind 
of a beverage, but it seems to have made 
a hit in Japan. Japan is making a great 
deal of beer at home, and for this pur
pose Germon hops are in much favor. 
Me. Anderson thinks that by an ener
getic effort British Columbia hops could 
be sold there in large quantities. F;r 
the better qualities of biscuits and the 
cheaper kinds of blankets there would be 
a large sale. The former would be for 
the wealthier classes; the latter for the 
coolies. The blankets ought to be small 
and highly colored; probably a special 
variety would be needed for the trade. 
There is a large demand for horns, hoofs 
and bones, which are manufactured by 
the Japanese into a variety of articles. 
There is a good demand for butter in- 
tins; but it ought to be sent over in 
cold storage in summer. There are cold 
storage plants in Yokohama. In the 
winter season roll butter would sell 
quickly. Mr. Anderson believes that 
large quantities of British Columbia sal
mon could be sold in Japan, notwith
standing the fact that a great many fish 
are canned in the country. For cattle 
and horses there is a growing demand, 
because the existing breeds of Japan are 
ur-dersized. For oatmeal, rolled oats, 
wheat flakes and similar food there is an 
oiiening market, which bids fair to be 
large. There is some demand for coal 
and a large one for coke, which, Mr.. 
Anderson thinks, British Columbia could 
wholly supply. The coal of Japan is not 
fit for coking and what coke is needed is 
brought from England and Germany. 
For condensed milk and confectionary 
there would be a large sale. Among 
other articles mentioned by Mr. Ander
son in which British Columbia people 
are directly interested are smoked and 
salt salmon, apples, pears and plums, 
wheat floor, iron, lumber, fresh meat, 
wood pulp, shingles, soap and barrel 
staves. He speaks of a large nqmber of 
other things, especially manufactured 
articles. On the whole he makes a far 
more favorable report even than we 
locked for.
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The statements of Mr. Jâffray as to 
the operations of the Crow’s Nest coal 
mines, in yesterday’s Colonist, were of 
great interest. Anything which bears 
upon the cheapening of the treatment of 
Kootenay ores is of the utmost import
ance. Cheap fuel and cheap power will 
work a revolution fn the smelting indus
try, thereby giving employment to many 
people and adding to the prosperity of the 
whole country. It is to be hoped that 

•<*> -plan* of some kind will be devised 
,1 whereby the export of ores to foreign 

smelters can be stopped.
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